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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the study rnras to explore the use of pets in resi-

dential care facilities for chíldren in Canada. A sample of 31-6 facili-

ties, drawn proportionately by region and síze, rl¡as sent a five-part

questionnaire on their use of peËs. Those facilities with more than one

residential unit under their auspices ¡¿ere asked Èo complete as many

parts on the use of pets as they had types of pet use. Eighty-six facil-

ities returned usable questionnaires, resulting in a response rate of

27.27". From these 86 facílities, there were responses from 98 units --

54 keep pe¡s no\4l, 16 kept pets in the past, 10 would consider keeping

pets in the future, and 18 would never consider keeping pets. The data

analysis consisted of three parts: l) the relationship betr¿een 12

characteristics of the facilities and the keeping of Pets' 2) the

relationship betrueen 11 aspects of pet use and the keeping of pets ' and

3) the relationship among the 11 aspects of pet use for those units that

keep pets now. Those units that keep pets no\,/ tended to serve smal1

(1 - 7) or large (13 and over) numbers of chíldren, those which kept pets

in the past tended to serve a medium number (B - f2), and those which

had never kept pets tended to serve medium or small numbers. In additíon,

those units which have never kept pet.s tended Ëo serve only one age group

of children. In terms of their use of pets, more uníts which kept pets

in the past experiencecl problems with the care of the pets, with the staff,

and with the chilclren than those units which keep pets now. The pets

rvere introducecl to the unit more often by a person in management in those

units r¡hich keep pets now and more often by another staff person in those



units that kept pets in the past. Thirty relationships were found between

Ëhe aspects of pet use for those units that keep Pefs nov7; the relation-

ships involved five of the twelve areas examined (i.e., tYPe of pets,

supervision of the children with the pets, access of the children to the

pets, planning the introduction of the pets' and the role of the pet).

It was concluded that pets are being used in Canadian residential care

facilities for children for educaËional and therapeutíc purposes, wíth

sma1l animals playing primarily an educational role and large animals,

especially dogs, taking a therapeutic role. The findings also suggest

that the success of a pet program may be largely determined by the atti-

tude of the staff and the chÍldren towards the pets'

1l_
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ChaPter I

The number of children in residentíal care in Canada riTas esti-

maÈed by Hepworth (1975) to be betr¿een 80,000 and 96,000 in L973.

Health and Welfare Canada compiles statistics annually on the child care

institutions approved under t.he Canada Assistance Plan. These statÍs-

tics indícate thaÈ the number of these faciliËies has increased steadily

every year. In the five-year period from 1973 to 1978, the number of

faciliËies has increased f.rom 757 to L246, and the number of children

in care has increased from 24,3g3 to 30r786 (Canada. Health and Welfare

canada, tr^lelfare Information systems Branch, 1973 & 1978).

The transition from Ëhe famíly home Ëo a residential care fa-

cility can involve many potential hazards Ëo a childts maturation and

growth (Rae-Grant & MoffaÈ, L97L). However, some children must live

away from Èheir families due to specific problems in their development,

learning, behavior, and/or family situation. Pets have been found to

alleviaÈe some of the negaËive aspects of residential care for children

(Burmeister, 1960; Britl & Thomas, 1964; Levinson, 1968; Sundaram, 1969;

Levinson, f971). Unfortunately, there is very little research on the

use of pets in residential care facilities for children.

In a thorough review of the literature, only four studies r^rere

found on the use of pets with children in resídential care (Levinson,

1968; Sundaram, 1969; Levinson, L97L; Corson, Corson, and Gwynne, L975).

All four studies \ùere very limited in scope and involved facilities in

the United States. Information on the use of pets in Canadian facilities

is almost non-existent. It would seem that an investigation of the use of
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pets in residential care facilities for children in Canada should be made.

The purpose of Ëhis proposed study rÂras to investigate the use

of peÈs in resídential care facilities for children ín Canada i¡r relation

to a number of selected variables which may influence their use.

LiEerature Review

A review of the literature indicates three areas for discussion:

residentíaI care facilities for children wíth respect to their effect

on the child and the situation in Canada; the use of pets with children

in Ëerms of the types of settíngs, children, and pets, and the roles

r¿hích Ëhe pets have played; and the use of pets in residential care

facilities for children. Each of these areas will be dealÈ with sepa-

rately. For the purpose of Ëhis sÈudy, a pet is defíned as an animal

which provides some form of pleasure to those with whom it lives. This

does not exclude its use for other purposes (e.g., work animal' source

of food).

Residential Care Facilities For Children

Canada does noÈ have a strong tradiÈion of residentíal child

care, tending Èo develop small group homes rather than large institu-

tions (Heprvorth, 1975). Residential child care in Canada began as an

attempt to provide substj-tute family living for orphans, and correc-

tional training in a self-supporting trade for those who had fallen in

with "bad companionsr'. Most of Canadats large instiËutions hrere built

for Ëhís purpose. However, with the increasing use of foster homes,

the placement of older children for adoptíor¡ and the emphasis on farnily



rehabilitation in recent years, Ëhese large facilities have been trans-

formed into resfdential treatment centres (Rae-Grant & Moffat, 1-971-).

The trend ín Canada is towards smaller residential care facilities for

children (Hepworth, L975).

Residentlal care in Canada is under the jurisdiction of the

provincial departmenËs concerned r¡ith child welfare. As a result, Èhe

services provided and the type of children served varies from province

to province. In some provinces (e.g., Quebec), trainíng schools come

under the auLhority of child welfare, whereas in other provinces (e.g.,

Manitoba) Èhey are under the authority of corrections. Although govern-

ments largely finance all residential care facilities in Canada, most

facilíties fall under private and voluntary auspices (HepworÈh, L975).

The effect of a residenËial care facility on a child can be

examíned from two viewpoints. The negative viewpoinË is the degree to

whích the faciliÈy inËerrupts and alters the normal growËh and maturation

of Èhe child. The positive viewpoinË is the ability of the facility to

provide diagnosis and treatment of a specific problem (Rae-GranÈ & Mof-

fat, 1971).

From the negative viewpoint, the placement of a child into a resi-

dentíal care facllity ímp1íes a separation of the child from his farnily.

Bowlby (1953) has stated that Ëhe farnily is very important to the child

for the continuity of care that it provides. "In no other relationshíp

do human beings place themselves so unreservedly and so continuously at

Èhe disposal of oÈhers" (Bowlby, 1953, p. 76). A child remains involved

in a relationship r^rith his parents even though he may be separated from

Ëhem and even if they have neglected or mistreated him in the past

(Mason, 1968).
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Trasler (1968) felt that the chíef problem in separating a child

from hÍs farnily was the loss of the confidence which sustained hirn through

his ventures outsíde the home. With a secure homebase, a child can ven-

ture a\,ray from home and develop the skills needed to function indepen-

dently in the worl-d, as he knor¿s that there is someone at home Ëo con-

sole him in his failures and rejoice at his successes (Rae-Grant & MoffaÈ,

1971). Separation shaÈters this secure homebase and the confidence it

produced, and it must be rebuilÈ in the residential care facility (Tras-

ler, 1968).

The farnily also provides the child with a sense of belonging

(Mason, 1968) and a sense of being special to someone (Bowlby, 1953;

Mason, 1968). It is difficult for a child to develop such a genuinely

individual relationship, in whích he does not fear rivalry from others,

¡¿iLh a staff person in a residential care facility (Trasler, 1968).

The farnily also provides the child wíth an ideal for the development of

attitudes (e.g., towards work and authority) (Brill and Thomas, L964)-

IË also gives the child his first experience in community living and

provides him with access to the larger community (Brill and Thomas,

1964) .

In addition to separaËion from the family, residential care has

certain attríbutes which are potentially hazardous Ëo the chÍld. These

attributes include a lack of privacy or a place of Ëhe childts ohm,

less índividualization, an impersonal atmosphere, a lack of private

property, too many rules and too much rouËine, the necessiËy of relating

to a large number of nonrelated children and adults, and insufficient

opporËunities to make decisions and learn responsibility (Child Welfare

League of America, 1964: Konopka, 1968).



However, some auËhors feel that many of these attributes of

resídential care do not have to be negative, but can be compensated for,

and in some cases made inÈo positive aËtributes. A child can rebuíld

his confidence to venture out into the world again and can develop an

individual relationship with a sÊaff person in residential care (Tras-

ler, 1968). The facility can also foster ideal atËitudes in the child,

give him a good experience in group living, and províde hín wiÈh access

to the communiÈy (I,Iolins,1974). A place can be seË aside for the

children, especially adolescenËs, to be alone when they want to be

(Konopka, 1968). Children can keep their individualism by being allowed

Ëo !üear their own clothes from home (Brill and Thomas, 1964). Private

lockers can keep cherished possessions out of the reach of others

(Konopka, 1968).

For a child from an unstable family, a daí1y routine can pro-

vide security, a number of adults can províde opportunities for a variety

of role models and adulÈ-child relaËionships, and a number of chíldren

can give the child a sense of belonging to a group (Burmeíster, 1960).

IË is also possible for a residential care facility to provide many

opporÈunities for successful accomplishments and recognition (Burmeist.er,

1960). Some children require treaÈmenË in a protected therapeutic en-

vironment away from their families (Klein, L975).

The effect of the residential care facility on the child is

therefore the result of how well the facility meets the needs of the

indívidual child (Ifayer, Richman, & Balcerzak, L977). There are "no

intrinsically destructive aspects in child care institutions. Such ín-

stitutions are essentially neutral Ëoo1s rvhich may be used construc-

tively or destrucÈively depending on the particular mix of soeial,



economic, educaÈional, and psychological ingredients" (Gil, I974,

P. 75).

A cross-cultural study of group care among Ëhe institutionalízed

revealed 1ittle or no intellectual or psychosocial deficiencies in the

children compared v¡íth controls from home environments (I^Iolins, 1-974).

I^iolíns feels that American culture seems to hinder the developmenÈ of

Èhe six basic ingredients necessary for good group care in the following

\¡rays: 1) there is the expectation that group care vrill harm the chí1d'

2) separation from the fami-ly ís often not permanent and unequivocal,

hinderíng the development of long-range plans for the chíld, 3) the resi-

dential care facility is ofËen not an integrated and accepted parL of

the community,4) the childrents peer group is not seen as being a

healthy influence, 5) the children are not given constructive work at

the facility to give them feelings of competence and a sense of ov¡ner-

ship, and 6) there is a lack of a consistent ideology in our society

¡vhich could be presented as an ideal for the children.

The Use of Pets with Children

The literature indicates that pets can be beneficial to people

at any stage of the life cycle (Levinson, 1972; Lowíe, undated). llow-

ever, much of the literature on Pets dÍscusses the use of pets with

children.

pets have been used in various settings. For the "norma1" child

in the home, most child care manuals include a section on pets, cíting

such benefits as teaching Ëhe child about. sex, birth, and death (Bowley,

1951; Duncan, 1952; Levinson, L967) and helping the child gain a sense of
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self-!¡orth Èhrough the petrs affeetion for hiur (Katz, 1953). Further-

more' taking care of a pet can help a child develop affectionate feelings,

learn to Ëake into account otherrs feelings, learn the art of giving,

and the feeling of being in conËrol (Kugelmass, L959; Levinson, 1972;

Spock, L972). These manuals also provide advice to parents on the care

of Ëhe pets and the type of pet suiÈable for a child at different ages.

Pets have been found to be useful i.n Ëherapy with children who

live at home. The pet may be introduced ínto Èhe home of a patienË or

the therapist may use Ëhe peÈ as part of the therapeutic sessions in

his office. A pet rnay be íntroduced into the home for the benefit of

a particular farnily member, or as an aid to the whole family (Lowie, un-

dated; Levinson, f969). In a dísturbed famíly, a pet can be a useful

diagnostic Ëoo1 in helping to understand the interrelationships of the

family (Friedman, 1965). It can also stabilize a family in times of

crisj-s and foster communication between the members by providing an

area of cornmon interest in an otherwise incompatible family (Levinson,

1969).

In the therapisËrs office, the pet provides an opportunity to

talk about difficult subjects such as feelings, dislíke for others,

and sex (Levinson, 1962). In addition, a child's play with the pet

can reveal some of his problems (Levinson,1,969). A pet can "-o-reak the

ice" with a shy patient; a chíld will often talk to the pet even if he

is noË ready to talk to the therapist (Levinson, L964; LevÍ-nson, 1969).

In addition to the family home, pets have been shov¡n to have

beneficial effects in residenËial care facilities for "normal" chil-

dren (Burrneister,1960; Brill & Thomas, L964), in a childrenrs psychia-

tric ward (Dishon, 1970; Yates, 1973), in a school for trainable and



educable rnentally retarded children (San Diego Unified School District,

f972), in schools for normal children (Healer, 1972; Reed, 1973; Roswell,

L974; To11, 1974; Caras, 1976); in a school for emotionally disËurbed

children (Anderson, L974), in residential schools for exceptional chil-

dren (Levinson, 1968), and in training schools (Levinson, L97I).

The liÈerature cites many examples of the use of pets wíth spe-

cial needs children. Animals have been found to provide strong motiva-

tíon for mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed children to learn

(Levinson, L969; San Diego Unified School DistricÈ, L972). The San

Diego Zoo Project not only irnproved the language skills of its rnentally

retarded parÈicipanËs, but also resulted in an unexpected behavioural

growth in such areas as improved social interactíon, increased self-

image and confidence, and an increased sense of responsibility (San

Diego Unified School District, 1972).

Pets have been found to be useful wiËh handicapped children and

those who are suffering from a long illness. LifËing, patting, and

playing with the peË can exercise the childrs smaller muscles. These

children are also provided with a companion when Ëhey are not able Ëo

play wiÈh the other children (Levinson, L969). Pets have also provided

the motivation for a child to get rvell (Fales, 1960).

Levinson (1969) used hís pet dog in therapy wíth emotíonally

disturbed chí1dren who came to his office. At Èhe Children's Psychia-

tric Hospital at Ann Arbor, a female dog named Skeezer was found to be

a great asseÈ Èo the children there (Yates, 1973; Dishon' 1970). A

detaíled study ¡vas conducted to indicate the type of animal best suited

at the hospital. Besides being a cuddly companion, she represented

acceptance and love Èo the children. They would tell Skeezer their



problems when it was difficult to Èell Ëhem to someone else, and they

would confide their secrets to her. Skeezer greeted the new children

when they came to the hospital and saË with Ëhose who were sick and

lonely.

Pets have also been found to be useful to delinquent children

in care. In California, teeriagers who are crirninally inclined are sent

to a 32-acre ¡,¡i1d animal park instead of jail. Each child is given an

animal to care for, train, and 1ove. None of the children who go

through this system have become involved wíth the juvenile justice sys-

tem again (Dangaard, 1977). In its guíde for instituËions serving

delinquent children, the UníËed States Department of Health, Education,

and lrIelfare (L962) states thaË the attachment of a child to his peË

should be recognized and, where possible, provísions should be made

for a cottage pet, young farm animals, or an occasional personal pet,

where the treatment plan indícates.

A pet can play other roles in Ëhe life of a child, in addition

Èo the ones already mentioned. For a child who is last in the pecking

order of a family, a pet can be an outlet for anger for a child and

satisfy the human desire for power (Bossard, L944). A pet can be a

social aid for a shy child or a child new to an area (Lowie, undated).

Through his pet, a child can be accustomed to physícal processes (Bos-

sard, 1944).

Pets in Residential Care Facilíties for Children

Most of

facilities for

the literature on the use

children is in the form of

of pets in residential care

anecdoËal accounts by staff
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menbers, Only four research studies were found in the liEerature re-

vier^¡. Two of these studies r¿ere conducËed by Dr. Boris Levinson.

Levlnsonrs first study (1968) was a preliminary survey of the

use of pets in 121 residential schools for exceptional children (men-

tally retarded, blind/narËial1y sighted, deaf./hard of hearing, and

emotionally disturbed/socially maladjusted) in the United States. This

study served as a model for the proposed research. Of the respondents,

40.7 percent permiÈted the children to ov¡n pets,54.9 percent permitt.ed

Ëhe children access Ëo pets belonging to staff members or the school,

and 76 percent permitted the parents to bring pets from home to visit

the schools.

Allowing the children to own pets varied by the type of handicap

of Ëhe child and the size of the school. Over half of the schools for

the ernotionally disturbed/socially maladjusted (55.5%) and the mentally

retarded (65.27") permitted the children to ovm pets, whereas consi-

derably fewer permitted the ov¿nershÍp of pets in Ëhe schools for the

blind/partially sighted (L4.8%) and the deaflhard of hearinC QB.L7.).

Lrrith respecÈ to size, in the schools for Ëhe mentally retarded those

with fewer than 500 children \¡/ere more likely to allow the chíldren to

orün pets than rvere those with over 500 children. In schools for the

emotÍonally disturbed/socially maladjusted, those with less Ëhan 100

children permitted pet o\4¡nership more frequenËly. No such distincÈions

occurred for the other tvro types of schools.

In half of the schools the children cared for the pets and the

staff in the other half. The types of pets kept by most schools were

dogs, then fish, birds, rabbits, hamsters, and cats. Other types of

pets mentioned lncluded turtles, baby chicks, ducks, horses, mice,
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snakes, hawks, game birds, skunks, ocelots, frogs, guinea pigs, in-

sects, white mice, and rats.

These pets \ùere used more as an educational tool (e.g., teaching

responsibility, understandíng the animals, sex education) than

a psychotherapeuÈic tool. However, a Í.ew schools mentioned such thera-

peutic roles as providing companionship for the child until he felt

more secure in the home, assisting in giving the school a "home-like

atmosphere", and helping the child relate to people by "using Ëhe pet

as a wedge or a training groundt:. Some of the reasons for noÈ keeping

pets in the schools included a fear of the animals scratching or biting

the children, a lack of proper facilities for pets' a fear of health

problems associaÈed with pets (e.g., rabies), and a fear of sadístic

Èreatment by the children.

In his second study, Levinson surveyed the use of pets in 112

training schools for delinquent children in the United States. Thirty-

four percent of the respondents had farm programs r,rhere animals such

as hogs, co\¡rs, horses, ponies, sheep, and poultry r^Iere kept' Those

facilities r"¡ith farm programs did noË permit the children to have indí-

vidual pets, but allorved the children to share the facilityrs animals.

FifÈy-four percenE of the respondíng schools permitted Ëhe children

access to pets belonging to the staff or the school'

The children r,rere permitted to ovm pets in forty-one percent of

the schools responding. Over half of those schools allor¡ed the pets Ëo

live in the childrents quarters. The most popular pets '$/ere dogs'

followed by cats. Children hTere permítted to oI^m Pets more often in

tl'rose schools ¡,,hich had a moderate staff-child ratío (1:3), than in

Èhose where the raÈio rvas high (ZzL) or 1or¿ (1:5). In slightly fewer
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than half of the schools permitting pet or^'nership, t.he children cared

for the pet and in the remainder, Ëhis responsibility was shared by

the staff and the children.

Thirty-nine percenÈ of the schools responding to the question-

naire felt that peÈs would be helpful to the children in training

schools. However, the use of pets tended to be incidential rather than

planned, thereby not utilizing their full therapeutic potential. Some

problems mentioned regarding the use of pets were the prohibition of

pets in some facilities due to federal regulations, extra staff' extra

work, added expense (veterinary supervision, insurance against damage),

dísturbance of the routine, healËh problerns, and pet neglect' abuse or

perversion.

The third research study revÍewed !üas an unpublished masterrs

thesis in nursing by Sandra Sundaram (1969). Sundaram explored the

feasibility of using peËs as a psychotherapeuÈic modality in the treat-

ment of emotionally disturbed children through a revier¿ of the litera-

ture, interviews with professionals working with emotíonally disturbed

chí1dren, and correspondence with potential informants who were outside

the Boston area. The liEerature review suggested a use for peËs as both

diagnostic and therapeutíc aídes in a variety of settings (private

practíce, out-paËient, residential care, and Ín the home) '

The interviews with professionals working with emotíonally dis-

turbed children indicated that pets were used only in an unplanned

and círcumstantial manner. Both these inËerviews and the corresPon-

dence showed that an interest in this treatment nodality was positively

related to the amount of experience with it. The interviewees reported

thaÈ pets had been used in group therapy, on wards to provide a home-
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like atmosphere, and in camP settings Èo establish a friendly atmos-

phere, to facllttate comÍiunication between the staff and the children,

and as a meÈhod of getting a group together for an activity.

The interviewees felt that the psychiaÈric problems most

suitable for pet therapy were withdravrn, nonconmunicative children,

children wfÈh self-image and body image problems, and emotionally-de-

prived chfldren, where the pet could be used as a love object. In

addition to being a therapeutic aide, Pets were also seen as being an

educational tool, a means of relievíng tension during anxíeËy periods,

and a projective technique. Pets r¿ere not seen to be useful where the

chitd was abusive, the child exhÍbited phobias, allergies or a negative

ídentification with the animal, the animal rejected the child' nor where

the therapisÈ used the animal instead of himself in the therapy. PeEs

ï¡¡ere seen as beÍng suitable in almost any settíng for emotionally

disturbed children as long as proper facilities and supervision \^lere

provided. The mosÈ popular choices among pets that are easily handled

were dogs and caËs.

Corson, Corson, and Gv4rnne (f975) explored the feasíbility of

using pet-facílitated psychotherapy (PFP) on a psychiaÈric ward with

adolescent and adult patients. Dogs (and in some cases cats) were

introduced to 30 psychiatric patients, mosË of whom had noË responded

to traditfonal forms of therapy (i.e., psychotheraPY, drug treatment'

electroshocli, occupational and recreational therapy). The patients

selected for the study were ¡,¡ithdrarnrn, uncofltmunicativer dependentr and

lacking in self-esteem. Twenty-eight of the patients accepted the peË

and all of them showed some Ímprovement in self-respect, independence,

and respo¡slbility. Some of the patients began Èo walk or run with
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their dogs outdoors and others came down to the kennels at regular times

to groom their pets.

Five patients r,rere studied in depth with videotape recordings of

patienË-therapist interactions, patienÈ-dog interactions, patÍ-ent-dog-

Èherapist interactions, and patient interactíons v¡ith other patients.

During the course of PFP, the patients showed a decrease in the question-

ans\¡¡er interval and an increase in the mean number of words per ansl¡Ier.

Care was taken to match Èhe personality of the pet wíth the

patient. Psychologically bed-rídden, uncommunicatÍve paËi-enËs were

atÈracted to the playful and fríendly l{ire Haíred Fox Terrier, whereas

hyperactive adolescenËs and energetic adults preferred "the strong'

very actíve, aggressively lovÍng, fast running German Shepherd X

Husky hybrid" (Corson et al., P. 24).

The introduction of the pet widened the social circle of the

patíent rather than causing the patient to become attached to the pet

to the exclusion of other people, as !/as feared. There was also concern

that the patient would become so attached to his pet that leaving Ëhe

hospital and the pet would be very traumatic. However, this reaction

did not occur, suggesËing thaÈ the pet did not monopolize the patientts

affection but rather enhanced his psychological well-being and

strengthened his self-reliance.

The remaining literature on pets in residential care facilities

for children coüìes from anecdotal accounts of Èhe use of pets in manuals

for workers in these facilities, as r¿ell as Dr. Levinsonrs writings on

the subject. Levínson (f968) feels that a childrs fj-rsË few weeks in

a residential setting are frequently very traumatic, as the child ad-

justs to separation from his farnily and a number of new experiences,
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professional staff, and other children. A pet can be a stable, ever-

present source of sympathy, understanding, and love during this diffi-

cult time. Pets can also provide continuity of contact for Ëhe child

in facilities where the staff work shifts and there is a high turnover

rate (Levinson, 1969).

Levinson (f969) suggested that there are three ways in which peËs

may be used in instltutions. First, the child may bring his pet from

home. This has been shovrn to make the separation from home easier by

providing some security while the child adjusts to the instiËution.

Secondly, the chtldrs pet can be allowed to visit hím aË the resídential

care facility. These visits- gÍve the child some contact r"rith home as

¡¿ell as provide the parents r¿ith the feeling that they sti1l have some

responsibility for their child's care. Thirdly, a peË may be assigned to

the child. This peÈ then becomes something who especially belongs to

the child to give comfort and care.

As the superintendenÈ of a childrents home, Burmeister (1960)

found ÈhaÈ rrpets can and do make such a positive and definite contribu-

tion to Èhe life of a childrenrs home that Ít sometimes almosË seems

as if they should be paid members of the Ëreatment team because of all

they add to the interest., life, warmth, and often humour of the group"

(p. 136). A pet could facilitate a new chíldrs entry into the home;

the child may be able Lo stroke, talk, and play with the pet before he

is willing or abJ-e to accept the friendliness of the cottage parents

or the other children. Bril1 and Thomas (1964) add that a pet can be

one \{ay of compensating a child for the things that he lost when he had

to leave his family.

Both Levinson (1969) and BurmeisËer (1960) stress that the use
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of pet.s in resídential setÈings must be planned. Factors which should

be considered are r¿hether or not the staff are willing to cooperaËe,

whether or not the child is able or willing to cooperate in the care of

the pet (and how much could be expected from hin), whether or not. the

introduction of the pet will disrupt established friendships with other

children in care, and whether or noË Ëhe chíld is sufficiently stable

emotionally to handle a peÈ.

Levinson (1969) points out thaË the children need to be Ëaught

how to handle a pet and the facílíty needs Èo be prepared for the pet.rs

introduction. It should be recognized Ëhat established rouÈines will

be disrupted and will have to be reorganized, insurance will be needed

to cover any damage done by the pet (e.g., bites, damage to the furni-

ture), and provisions should be made for Èhe rnedícal and physical care

of the pet.

The selection of the pet is also a very important aspect of the

planning process. BurmeisÈer (1960) states that dogs are the most

popular animals and are often the choice of an institution acquiring a

pet for the first Èime. They like children and actively offer them

their 1ove, acceptance, and devoËion. A dog ís a pack animal and easily

fits into a group setting. Cats, however, are not group animals and do

noL like noise, confusion, and greaË amounts of activity. IÈ is best

to introduce a cat rvhich has been exposed to children since kittenhood

and who has been loved and cared for by trusted adults. Cats can be

very relaxing and their purr reassuring to a nernT child. Other types

of animals cannoÈ Èake as active a part in the lífe of the facilíty,

buË can stitl add interest and life to the setting.
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In summary, the literature Suggests that pets can be beneficial

to chíldren ín residenÈial care facilities. The research in this area

is very limited and mostly pertains Lo the united states' Information

on the use of peÈs in Canadian residentiaL care facilities is almost

nonexistenË. The number of residential care facilities in Canada and

the number of children r¿hich Ëhey accournodate appears to be increasing

every year. The literature suggests that residential care does not have

to be a negaÈive experience for a child. Therefore, a study on a factor

whích has been found to be beneficial to children in resídential care

is certainlY warranted.

Statement of the Problem

This study lras basically a replication ;f Levinson's (f968)

survey of residential schools for exceptional children. A survey \'7as

conduct.ed on the frequency of the use of pets and the type of pets used

in Canadian residential care facilities for children'

The research questions that I^/ere investigated are as follows:

1. What is the extenË and type of use of pets ín residential

care facilities for children ín Canada?

2. Are there differences between the facilíties that presently

keep pets, that have kept peÈs in the past, that would con-

sider keeping pets in the future, and that would never con-

sider keePing Pets?

3. Are there differences ín Èhe use of pets between and among

thosefacilitieswhichkeeppetsnowandthoser+hichhave

have kePt Pets in the PasÈ?
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4. I,lhat pl-ans do the staff in resídential care facilities have

for the use of pets in the future?

5. hrhaÈ benefits have been experienced or are anticipated as a

result of keeping pets in a resídential care facility?

6. I,,rhat problems have been experienced or are anticipated as

a result of keeping pets in a resídential care facilíty?

7. I^Ihat advice can be given to those wishing to introduce Pets

into their resídentía1 care facíliËy?

The following hypotheses were formulat.ed. For the purpose

of analysis they vrere stated in the nu11 form, followed by Ëhe

alternate form. No direcËion has been given in the alternate form,

as there is insufficient information available to make such decisions.

1. There will be no significanÈ differences between the

facilities that keep pets now, that have kept pets in the

pasÈ, that would consider keeping pets in Èhe future, and

that never would consider keeping pets, with respect to the

following variables:

(a) nurnber of chíldren served by the facility

(b) age range of the children

(c) sex of the children

(d) Èype of child

(e) professional orientation of Ëhe rnajority of the

principal caregivers

(f) child/staff ratio

(g) budgeted cost per chíld
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(h) housing style

(i) nurnber of children sleeping together in one room

(j ) outdoor area of the premises

(k) other faciliËies on the premises

(1) geographic location of the fací1ity

AlternaËe Hypothesis: There will be sígnificanË differences

on variables (a) to (1) between the facilities that keep pets

now, that have kept pets in the past, thaÈ r¿ould consider

keeping pets in the future, and that never would consider

keeping pets.

2. There will be no significant differences in the use of pet.s

between Èhose facilíties which keep pets nov¡ and those who

have kept pets in the past, wíËh respect to the following

variables:

(a) type of pets used

(b) ornrnership of the pets

(c) how often the children are/were permitÈed access

to the pet.s

(d) supervision of the chíldren with the pets

(e) the person ¡vho cares/cared for the pets

(f) Ëhe planning conducted before the pets \rere ínËro-

duced to the facility

(g) the professional orientation of the person who

introduced the pets to the facility

(lì) Ëhe position of the person who inËroduced Èhe pets
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to the facílity

(i) the allowance of a child to bring his pet from home

to stay at the facÍlity

(j) the allowance of a childrs pet from home to visit

the facility

(k) the role of the pet in the facility

Alternate HypoËhesis: There will be signíficant differences

in the use of peLs on variables (a) to (k) between those

facilities which keep pets now and those who have kept pets

in the past.

3. There r+i1l be no significant differences among those faci-

lities which keep pets now, with respect Ëo the following

variables:

(a) type of peËs used

(b) ov,rnership of the pets

(c) how often the children are permitted access to

Èhe peÈs

(d) supervísion of the chíldren r¿ith the peËs

(e) the person who cares for the pets

(f) the planning conducted before the pets \,rere intro-

duced to the facility

(S) the professional orientation of the person who íntro-

duced the pets to the facílity

(lì) the position of the person who introduced the pets to

the facility
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(i) the allowance of a child to bring his pet from home

to stay at the facility

(j ) the allowance of a child I s pet from home Ëo visít

the facility

(k) the role of the pet in the facility

AlËernate Hypothesis: There r¿ill be significant differences on

on variables (a) to (k) among those facilities which keep

pets nor¡r.

4. There will be no significant differences among those facilities

which have kept pets in the past, with respect to the followíng

variables:

(a) type of pets used

(b) or^mership of Ëhe pets

(c) how often the children T,./ere oermítted access to

the pets

(d) supervision of the children with the pets

(e) the person who cared for the pets

(f ) the planning conducted before the pets \n/ere intro-

duced to the facílity

(g) Ëhe professional orientation of the person r¿ho intro-

duced the pets Ëo the facilíty

(h) the position of the person who Íntroduced the pets

to the facility

(i) the allowance of a child to bring his pet from home

to stay at the facility

(j) the allorvance of a childrs pet from home to visiË
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the facility

(k) the role of the pers in rhe faciliÈy

Alternate Hypothesis: There wíll be significant dífferences

on variables (a) Ëo (k) among those facilities which have

kept pets in the past.



Chapter II

METTlOD

Selection of the Population

As there \,üas no complete lisË of all the residential care

facilities for chíIdren in Canada, a population of. 928 facilities \,/as

identified by compiling listings from a number of directories and govern-

ment publications (see Appendix A for a complete list of a1l these

sources). For Èhe purpose of Ëhis study, a residentíal care facility

vras defined as a building, or a group of buíldings r:nder the auspices

of one organization, established in Canada Ëo provide residential care

to children under sixËeen years of age, who were 1ívíng a!/ay from their

families due to specific problems in theír developrnent, learning, be-

haviour and/or family situation. The age of sixteen years was chosen

as the upper boundary for Èhe definíËion of rrchíld" in order to exclude

those facilities designed to serve adults, defined as sixteen years and

over in some provÍnces. Facilities exclusíve1y for unv¡ed mothers r¿ere

excluded from the population because the keeping of pets is often in

conflicÈ r¡ith the health standards deemed desirable for pregnant women

(e.g., the safety of the fetus). Private boarding schools for normal

children ¡vere also excluded because their prímary function does not

involve serving children with specific problems.

The facilitíes chosen for the populatiorl \,Iere then separated

into six regions: IfarÍtimes, Quebec, Ontario, Praíries, British

Columbia, and the North (Yukon and N.lI.T.). The facilities were
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grouped by region insEead of province because of the small number of

facilities in the Maritime and Prairie provinces and the Northern

territories. I,iithin each region, the facilities \"lere stratifíed by

síze (í.e., number of chÍldren served) using the categories employed

by Health and Welfare Canada in their publícation, Listing of Homes for

Special Care bv l"lunicipality, March 31, 1978. The population \^Ias noË

straËified by the type of child served because thís information was

not available for a number of facilitíes. The size could not be ob-

tained for 42 facilities whích necessiËated Ëhe ínclusion of a ttNo

Size" category. For those facítities r¡ith more than one residential

unit under their auspices, the size was the average size of the units

rather than the total size of the facility. Appendix B presents the

population and sample sizes by region and size of the facilíty.

Selection of the Sample

Each facility in the population was assigned a number. Using

the table of random numbers procedure described by Blalock (1960) 
' a

sample proportional by region and size was drav¡n. Return rates of 30

percent are coûìmon (Fox, L969); therefore, an ínvited sample of 300

was chosen to ensure a data-producing sample of approximately l0 per-

cent of the population. The final invited sample size was 316, com-

posed ot 299 facilities chosen from those with identified sizes, 14

from Ëhe "No Size'r category (which \^Iere sampled proportionately by

region and size over and above the sample size of 300), and 3 facilities

from cells ruhere the proportionaEe number rvas less than .5 of a facility

(rvhÍch were assigned a sample síze of one in order that every cell rvhich

had at least one facllity listed was allorved to have at least one
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facílity sampled). (see Appendix B).

Some, of the facilitíes in the population did not have complete

addresses given on their list of origin. When such a facility \¡/as

selected for the sample, an alternate r¿as immediately drav¡n. The

alternaEe was used íf attempÈs to locate an address, bY eonsulting

government publications, telephone dírectories and long-distance

telephone operators, proved unsuccessful by the mailing date. Twenty-

six facilities were replaced in this manner (see Appendix C, for these

replacements by region and síze).

QuesËionnaires that were ret,urned because the facility had

closed, the address was wrong or incomplete (and no correct address

could be obtained), or the facility did not meet the sample criteria

(provision of residential care to chíldren under 16 years of age),

were replaced using the table of random numbers. Replacements r^lere

chosen for only those questíonnaires that were returned up to two r¡eeks

before data analysis was to begin. Two questionnaires were replaced

because the facility had closed, 21 due to a rürong or incomplete

address, and 23 because the facility did not meet the sample criteria.

One additÍona1 facility was replaced because the staff were away for

the summer and no one knowledgeable in the use of pets was available

Ëo complete the questionnaire. Appendix C presents these replacements

by region and size.

The procedure for selecting the population and the sample dif-

fered from the above descripËion for three regions. In the Northern

region, nlost of the residential care facilities for children are run

by the truo territorial governments with a srnall number being run by

private groups. In order to make the sample more rePresentative of
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the population, one questionnaire was sent to the appropriate govern-

ment department in each of the Eerritories, with a t.hird sent to a

randomly seleeted private facility. The problems wiËh Ëhe other two

regions, British Colunbia and Ontario, arose because the requested

list of residential care facílities for children in each of these

provinces \,ras not sent by the departments concerned.

In British Colurnbia, many of the resídential chí1d care facil-

ities are group homes run by privaËe individuals and supervised by the

Department of Human Resources coordinator in their region. The list

of origín for mosÈ of Ëhese group homes did not provide complete

addresses. Llhen one of these facilities \,Jas drav¡n f or the sample and

a more compleËe address could not be found, the questionnaire for that

facility was sent to the regional coordinator to be forwarded. If the

facility was no longer ín use, the coordinator was asked to substitute

a facílity of similar size ín that regíon. The coordinator was also

asked to send the address of the facility to the researcher so thaE

letters of reminder could be sent, if needed. If the coordinator

preferred to forward the letters of reminder, an indication of this

preference r!7as also requesËed.

Ilost of the smal1 group homes in Ontario are run by either

one of the 51 Childrenrs Aid Societies or by private Índividuals. The

list of origin for most of these group homes was the Health and i^iel-

fare Canada (f978) publication, rvhich was often unclear as to r¿hether

the home kras under the auspices of a Childrenrs Aid Society or private

individuals. Therefore, iË was decíded thaË the populatíon of the rrl-9rr

size category rvould comprise the 51 ChÍldren's Aíd SocÍeties plus

the privately orøned facilities listed in the L974 Ontario publication,
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Institutions for Chlldren and Youth, in this size range. This publica-

tion was not a recent issue, but was the only resource available.

DescripÈion of the SamPle

Responses vrere receíved from 95 (30"/") of the facílities sampled.

Níne of these questionnaires were íncotpl"t.l, resultíng in a data-

producing sample of 86 facilities. I^Iithín these 86 questionnaires

\^rere responses from 9B individual resídenËial units. Fifty-four of

these uníts reported that they keep pets now, 16 stated thaË they kepË

pets in the past but not now, 10 said thaÈ they did not keep pets now

but would consider doing so in the future, and 18 responded that they

did not keep pets at present and would not in the future'

Table I presents Ëhe respondents Ëo the questionnaire by theír

positions in Èhe facility and Ëhe part of the quesËÍonnaíre they com-

pleted. The majority of the respondenËs v/ere in management positions

of the facility (director, superintendent, or adminístrator) or of

the unit (unit supervisor, houseparent, or senior counsellor).

Respondents from units that keep pets no'bl (Part Two) were nrore fre-

quently from positions other than management, compared to respondents

from the other units.

A description of the children, the staff, and the facilities

in the sample rvill be presented as part of the results for Hypothesis

I (Chapter III).

lro b" included in the data analysis, a

completed Part One of the questionnaire (general
least one additional part on their use of pets.

facility must have
information) plus at
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Table 1

Posítion of the Respondents to the
of the Quest.ionnaire

Questíonnaire by the Part
CompleËed

Position of the Respondent
Part of the Questionnaire Completed

Total

Director, SuperinÈendenË,
AdministraËor

Unit Supervisor, houseparent,
senior counsellor or child
care worker

Child care worker
Teacher
Nurse, nursers aide
Social worker
0ffice staff
Special staff (e.g., research,

staff developmenÈ)
No answer

TOTAI

52 65

39
9

3
4
3
3

2
56

184

2310240
r4103
01110
22000
2L000
30000

11000
23l-9410

86 s4 L6 10 18

Note: ParË I \{as general information and answered by all
facilities.

Part 2 was for those units which keep pets now.

Part 3 was for those units rvhich kepË pets in the past.

Part 4 was for Lhose units which might consider peËs for
the future.

Part 5 r¡as for those units which would never consider
pets.

Research Desígn

The study employed the pseudo-experimental design of a one-shot
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study because Èhe faciliËies were asked about their keeping of pets at

only one point in Èime (Huck, Cormier, & Bounds, L974).

The independent varíable was the keeping of pets by the residen-

tial units. On the basis of this varíable, the respondents were dívided

into four groups:

l. those uniËs which keep pets on their premises aL the

present Ëime.

2. those units which do not keep peËs on their premises at

the present Ëime, but rvho have in the past.

3. those uníts which have never kept pets on theír premises

but who would consider doing so in the future.

4. those units which have never kept pets on theír premises

and who would not consíder doing so in the future.

There were tT¡/o seËs of dependent variables in this study.

Part One of the questionnaire dealt wiËh the dependent variables

describing the facilities and the units, the children in care, and

the staff. The second set of dependenË variables described the use

of pets and were found in Parts Two, Three, and Four of the question-

naíre. The dependent variables are listed in the Statement of the

Problem, Chapter I.

Three research designs vlere used in the study. Three in-

dependent samples (i.e., uniEs that keep pets no\^I, units that kept

pets in the past, and units that have never kept pets) were compared

on characterÍstics of the unit, the children, and the staff for

Hypothesis 1. Hypothesis 2 required comparing two independent samples

(i.e., units that keep pets noI.i and units that kept pets in the pasË)

on their use of pets. HypoËhesis 3 was tesEed using a one-sample design
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in which the variables describing the use of pets were comPared with

each other for those uniËs that kept pets no!I. A similar analysis was

planned for those units that kept peËs in the past (Hypothesis 4) but

it was not conducted due to the smal1 number of cases in this group.

Instrument

The instrument consisted of a questionnaire (see Appendix D)

developed specifically for this study. The questionnaire was in a

structured form \^liËh both closed- or open-ended questions. The ques-

tions rvere mainly rnodifications from three sources. Hyltonrs (L964)

questionnaire, designed to determine the costs of residential treat-

ment centres for children, was the source for many general informa-

tion questions (i.e., number, ages, and sex of the children served;

child/staff ratio, budget, housing of the children, other features

on the premises) as ¡+ell as providing the categories for the chíldren

who are in care due to their family sítuation. Levinsonrs (1968)

article on the use of pets in residential schools \,Ias the model for

this study. Altirough most of the questions that were asked in

Levinsonrs studr/ $/ere not specified, the article did provide sugges-

tions for the questions on the types of children served by the facíli-

ties; the types of pets kepË, the or'¡nership of, access to and care of

the pets; and the allowance of a childr s pet from home to stay at or

to visit the unit. Sundaramts (1969) unpublished masterrs thesis on

the use of pets r.'ith emotionally disturbed children provided the source

for the open-encled questions concerning the benefits and problems en-

countered as a result of keeping pets, as well as the questions on

the profession¿rl orientation of the staff who introduced Èhe pets to
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Èhe unit. The remaining questions vrere suggested by the literature.

The questionnaire consísËed of five parts, each prinËed on a

different color of paper for identificatíon. ParË One of the questíon-

naire asked all respondents for general information on the children,

the staff, and the Lrnits. A cover page asked for the name of the facil-

ity (to determine rvhich had responded), the position of the person

completing ParË One and an affirmatÍon of the sample eriteria (i.e.,

provisíon of residential care to children under sixteen years of age).

At Ëhe end of Part One, instructíons r¡7ere given on how Ëo complete the

rest of the questionnaire. Respondents from facilities that had only

one residential unit under Èheir auspices r¡ere instructed to ansv/er

the remaining part of the questionnaire whích corresponded to Ëheir

keepíng of pets (i.e., Part Two, Three, Four, or Fíve).

Respondents from facilities whích had more than one residential

care unit under their auspices r^rere asked how many of their units ap-

plied to each of the four categoríes on the keeping of pets. The

respondents tüere then asked to distribute the relevant part of Ëhe

questionnaire to a staff member in each of these units. Tf more than

one residential unit applied to a category on the keepíng of pets, the

executive director or administrator was asked to determine which unit

would be able to supply the rnost extensive information on this subject.

The respondents rvere also asked the number, age range, and sex of the

children in each category. If there r,ras more than one unit in each

caËegory, the average number of children per unit r'ras asked.

Parts T\ùo, Three, and Four of the questionnaíre sought basically

the same type of information about the pet program in the unit buË each

part r.ras r"orded in a different tense in order to correspond Ëo when the
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pets lrere kept (i.e., noi.r, ín the past, or in the future).

Part Fíve was for those respondents who had never and would

never consider introducing pets to their facility. They were asked

Ehe reason for this choice as well as whether they could see any bene-

fíts in a child having a peË. There was also a question askíng whether

they would consider keeping pets on their premíses if a facility similar

to theirs had found beneficial results for the children.

The lasË question of Parts Two to Five was to be answered only

by those respondents frou facilities r,¡hich had more than one resíden-

tial unit under auspices. The firsË part of thís question asked the

numberr âge range, and sex of the children residing in this uniÈ. The

second asked the name of the facility and the position of the person

completing this part of the questionnaire.

At the end of each parÈ of the questionnaire there rvas a form

Èhat the respondents \,,/ere asked to complete if they wanted a pamphlet

summarizíng the results of the study. Pamphlets vrere requesËed by

respondents from 73 (77"/") of the facílities that returned question-

naires (see Appendix H for a summary of the parnphlet requests by Ëhe

keeping of pets and region).

The quesÈionnaire v/as Eranslated into French (see Appendix E)

as an attempt to maximize the response rate from the province of Quebec.

Ihe French versÍon of the questionnaire was senË to those facilities

in Quebec r"hich listed theír addresses in French. Those facilities

which listed their addresses in English were sent the English version.

The French version \ras sent Eo 67 facilitíes and LL (L6i() \^rere returned

(two were not complete and therefore could not be analyzed).

Each questíonnaire \.vas accompanied by a letter of introduction
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which contaíned an explanation of the research srudy, instructions for

completing the questionnaire, and the deadline for returníng the question-

naire (see Appendix F). A letËer of reminder (see Appendix G) r,ras sent

to those facílities which had not returned theír questíonnaires by the

deadline date. French versions of these letËers v¡ere sent wiËh the

Freneh questionnaires .

The questionnaire and the letter of introduction vlere pretested

by two people who had experience wiLh the Ëypes of residential care

fací1itíes for children that v¡ere excluded from the study (i.e., a home

for unwed mothers and a prívate boarding school). In addiËíon, three

people pretended that Èhey were staff members in a residential care

facility in order to test the comprehensibílity of the instructions.

Procedure

After the sample \¡/as selected, telephone books and long-distance

operators \¡rere consulted ín an attempt to verify the addresses of all

Ëhe sampled facilities whose list of origin was other than Ëhe recent

one supplied by a provincial government. The envelopes to the facili-

ties were addressed to Èhe executive director or administrator by name

(if ít was knorvn). Each facilíty was sent a letter of introduction, a

questionnaíre, and five business reply return envelopes. Five return

envelopes were included to enable each respondent to return their part

of the questionnaire at their convenience and in confidence. For those

facilities which had only one resídential uniË under their auspices,

the letter of íntroduction requested that the questionnaire be com-

pleted by the staff member rvho was the most knowledgeable about the

use of pets in their facílity. For those facílitíes which had more
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than one unít for residential care under their auspíces, the executive

director or administrator was asked to complete Part One of the ques-

tionnaire as it applied to the ÈoËa1 facility and to then distribute

the remaíning parts to the appropríate staff members in the uníts.

Letters of reminder were sent to those facilities that had not

responded by the deadline date stated in the letter of introduction

(two weeks from the original maíling date).

hlhen the questionnaires vrere returned, they were quíckly scanned

to ensure that the responses \,üere compleÈe. Those with seríous errors

or omissions vlere contacted to remedy the problem. When a question-

naire was considered complete, the cover sheet \^7as removed and the

facility and the position of the person completing the questionnaire

were recorded on separaÈe sheets. The request form for a copy of the

results was also removed. The questionnaires therefore contained to

identifying information about the facílity or the respondent when they

were coded and analyzed, thereby assuring confidentiality.

Data Analysis

Ihe questionnaíres were coded and the data entered into the

computer using the MANTES program. Statistical analysís was conducted

with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences program (SPSS).

Descriptive statistics, in the forrn of frequencies and cross-

tabulations, I^tere used to summarize the independent and dependenE

variables. StaËistical analyses rvere conducted using chi-square be-

cause most of the data \n/ere at the nominal and ordinal level. For the

2 X 2 tables rvith 21 cases or more, Yatesr correcLion for continuity

rvas utilized. Fisherrs Exact Test \^7as employed for those 2 X 2 tables
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!üith fe\^ter Ëhan 21 cases. The accept.ed level of probabilíty \,ras p ¿- .05.

Crosstabulat.ions with expected frequencies less than one in one

or more cells were not staListically analyzed, as this víolates one of

the requÍrements for using chi-square (Siegel, L956). The other re-

quiremenE mentíoned by Siegel, having no fer,rer than 207" of the cells

wíth an expected frequency of less than five, \^Ias not fol1owed, however.

Bradley, Bradley, McGrath, and CuËcomb (L979) have found that "the

ehi-square tesË of independence may be safely used in nearly all situa-

tions likely to arise in practicet' (p. L296), excepË in those cases

rvhere row and eolumn probabilities are híghly skewed.

Between-group analyses r.rere conducÈed for Hypotheses One and

Two, and within-group analyses were conducted for Hypothesís Three.

Hypothesis Four vras noË analyzed due to the sma11 number of cases (16)

for those r¡nits which kept peEs in the pasË.



Chapter III

RESULTS

The results of this study will be presented as a response to

the null hypotheses that vrere stated ín the Statement of the Problem,

Chapter I. Missíng observations (i.e., no ans\¡ler, not applicable)

were excluded from statistical analysis and therefore do noË appear in

the tables presentíng such data. The number of míssing observations

is indicated below the table. trdhen other categories v¡ere excluded

from analysis, ít is índicated in the text.

Characteristícs of the Facílities and the Units

Hypothesis 1: There vrill be no significant dÍfferences be-
trnreen the units Ëhat keep pets no\,r, that have kept pets in the
past, and that have never kept pets, wíth respect to twelve
characteristics of the facilities and the uniËs, i.e.,
variables l-(a) to 1(1).

Statistically significant relationships appear for only two of

the variables. The keeping of pets is signíficantly related to the

number of children in the unit, XZG) = 10.73, p = .03. Those units

that lieep pets nor,r tend to have small or large numbers of children,

whereas those which kept pets in the past tend Eo have a medium number

and those which have never kept pets tend to have medium or large

numbers. There is also a significanË relationship between the age of

the children and the keeping of pets. Those units ruhich have never

kept pets tend to serve only one age group, whereas those units which

have had experience with pets (pets kept now or in the past) tend Ëo

36
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serve a mixed age group, f ç) = 5.99, P = .05. A more detailed dis-

cussion of Hypothesis 1, variables (a) Ëo (1)' follows.

The original intention was to examine Hypothesis 1 \,rÍth the

units divided into those that keep pets now, that have kepts peËs in

the past, that would consíder keeping pets in the future, and that

never would consider keeping pets. However, due to the low response

rate for the latter three types, the units rvere divided inËo three

groups for statistical analysis. Those units that ¡¿ould consider

pets for the future or Ëhat would never consider pets \"/ere combíned

int.o the group, rrpets never keptrr. For Ëhe presentation of frequencies,

however, the four groups are used.

1(a) Number of children served by the facility and the unit.

The facilities responding served f.rom 2 to 767 children. Table 2 pte-

sents Èhe number of children by the keeping of pets. The facilítíes

and the units vrere caËegorized as small, medium, or large, in terms of

the number of children served, with the divisions made aË approximately

the 33 1/3 and the 66 2/3 percentiles, to ensure cell sizes large

enough for staÈistical analysis. Neither the capacity of the facility

nor the present number of children Ín the facílity are related to the

keeping of pets. A significant relationship exists, however, beËrlieen

the keeping of pets and the number of children in the unit, X2(+) = 10.73,

p = .03. Pets tend to be kept now by units with either small (7 and

under) or large (13 and over) numbers of children, in the past by units

with a medium number (B-12), and never by units with medíum or large

numbers.
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Table 2

Tests of Number of Children by Keeping of Pets

Keepine of Pets
Pets Kept

Now
Pets Kept
in Past

Pets Never
Kept

Number of Children Total

Capacity of the Facilitv

Small (11 & under)
Medium (f2-53)
Large (54 & over)

TOTAL

L6
L9
15

50

6
2

7

15

7

10
9

26

29
31
31

9L

Míssing Observations = 7

Present Number in the Facility

Small (10 & under)
Medium (11-44)
Large (45 & over)

TOTAI

f = z.tz df=4 P_ = .44

1B
19
L4

51

6

2

I

l6

7

10
11

28

31
31
33

95

Missing Observations = 3

PresenË Number in the Unit

Srnall (7 & under)
Medium (B-fZ¡
Large (f3 & over)

TOTAL

2
X 5. 15 df=4 P= -27

31
29
32

92

23
10
1B

51

2
8
4

L4

6
11
l0

27

df=4Missing Observatíons = 6 'f = rc.tl P=.03
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I(b) Age range of the chil-dren. The number of facilities and

the number of unlts having chíldren in each of the four age groups are

presented in Table 3. The children tended to be from the older rather

than the younger age groups. Fifty-two units reported having chíldren

5 to 11 years old, and 84 served children L2 years o1d and over' com-

pared to only nine units serving children r¡nder 2 years, and 17 uníts

reporting children 2 to 4 years old. The keepíng of pets is not re-

lated to the presence or absence of children in each of these age

groups in the f acility as a \^/hole or in the individual units.

The data suggested a segregation of age groups betv/een those

children under 12 years of age and those 12 years and over more often than

betr+een any other age groups. The keeping of pets was thus examined

on a facility and a unit basis, wiËh no significant differences

found (Table 4).
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Table 3

Chi Square Analyses of the Age Groups of the Children in the
Facilities and in the Units by the Keeping of Pets

Age of the ChÍldren

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept Pets Kept Pets Never

Now in Past Kept

Level
of

, Signíf-
ToËal X- icance

Analysis by Facility

Under 2 Years
Yes 6 5 5 16 3.60 .L7
No 47 11 23 81

2-4 Years
Yes 12 6 7 25 L.43 .49
No 41 10 21 72

5-11 Years
Yes 37 10 L7 64 0.78 .68
NoL66]-133

12 Years and Over
Yes 51 L4 26 91 L.67 .43
No2226

Analysis by Unit

Under 2 Years
yes 4 3 2 9 2.6r .27
No 48 11 25 84

2-4 Years
yes 9 4 4 L7 L.z4 .s4
No 43 10 23 76

5-11 Years
Yes 33 8 tI 52 3.73 .15
No196164l-

12 Years and Over
Yes 49 lt 24 84 3.18 .20
No3339

df=2
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Tests of Facilities
OnIy or Over

Table 4

and Units wíth Children Under 12 Years
12 Years Only by Keeping of Pets

Keepinq of Pets
PeËs Kept

Now
Pets Kept
in Past

Pets Never
Kept

Age of the Children Total

Facllity

Under 12 Years only
12 Years and Over only

TOTA]-

2

5

7

2
L6

1B

2

t1

r3

6

32

38

Missing Observations = 60

Unit

Under 12 Years only
12 Years and Over only

TOTAL

y2 = t.to df.=2 P=.s6

3
5

B

3
L9

22

9

40

49

aJ

T6

19

Missing Observations = 49

N.B. The missing
units which have children

,
x- = 2'37

observations refer to
in both age groups.

9J= 2

those fací1íties

P = .31

and
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Significant differences are found in Ëhe ages of the children

when the keeping of pets is compared to whether the children in the

unit are of one age group or of mixed age group=, X2(2) = 5.99,

p = .05. As Tab1e 5 illustratesr units which have never kept pets

tend Èo serve one age group of children whereas those r,¡hich have had

experíence with pets (i.e., pets kept novl or in the past) tend to

serve a mixture of age groups. However, no relationshíp exists betr¿een

these variables when they are examined on a facility basis.

¡2 T""a"

Table 5

of Facílities and Units with Children of One Age Group
Only or Mixed Age Group by Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept

Now
Pets KepË
in Past

Pets Never
I(ept

Age of the Children ToÈal

Facility
One age group only
Mixed ages

TOTAI

5
1l
t6

18
35

53

13
15

28

36
6L

97

Missing Observations = I

Unit
One age group only
Mixed ages

TOTAL

X2 = 1.50 df.=2 y= -47

22
30

52

6
8

I4

19
B

27

47
46

93

x2 = s.gg df=2

flr¡tutvEnSi
v\r/

ææædæ

ÐF tlq,âNtro3Â
aæ4-æ

e¡gnnR\q

Missing Observations = 5 P = .05
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1(c) Sex of the children. The majoriËy of the facílities and

units served both sexes of children; the remainder were almost equally

divided betr¿een those serving males only and those serving females

only. The only exception were those r¡nits whÍch keep pets now, which

had twice as many units for males as for females (Table 6).

Table 6

Frequencies of the Sex of the Children in the Ïacilitíes and
Èhe Units by l(eeping of Pets

Keepíng of Pets
Pets KepÈ

Now

Sex of the Children

Pets Kept Pets Kept
in Past in Future

Pets Never
Kept

ToËa1

In the Facility
Males only
Females only
Both sexes

TOTAI

10
5

39

s4

I6
11
7L

9B

1
I
B

10

3
J

l0
L6

2
2

1"4

1B

In the Unit
Males only
Females only
Both sexes
No ansl,Ier

TOTAL

L2
6

33
3

s4

2L
L2
57
I

9B

J

I
6

0

10

3
3
7

3

L6

3
2

1t
2

1B

S tatistical

keeping of pets and

Èhere is one sex of

both sexes. This is

analysís revealed no relatíonship between the

the sex of the children when compared on whether

children present (males only or females only) or

found r+hen the analysis ís conducted on the
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facilíty as a vrho1", X2(Z) = L.32, p = .52, and on the individual uníts,
)

y-(2) = .59 t p= .74. There is also no relatíonship between Ëhe

keeping of pets and the sex of the children when comparíng Èhose facili-
))

ties, X'(2) = .77, p= .68, arid those uníts, X'(2) = .77, p_ = .68,

serving males only and females only.

1(d) Type of child. The two most frequenËly reported reasons

for Ëhe children being in care v/ere emotional dísturbance and social

maladjustment (reported by 63% of the uniÈs). The third most frequently

mentioned reason was children who \,üere in care due Ëo disturbed or r¡n-

fiË families. MenEal, retardation, physical handicaps, and family

problems (i.e., stable families unable to provide care or no families)

followed in frequency. This order of frequency appeared for all

groups of pet keeping (see Table 7).

For the purpose of statlstl-cal analysís, the reasons for being

in care \^rere grouped into mental retardaËion, physical dísabílities,

multiple handicaps, emotional/social problems, and faurily problems.

Table B indicates that the presence or absence of these types of

children is not related to the keeping of peÈs.
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Frequencles

Table 7

of the Reasons for Ëhe Children
by the Keeping of the Pets

Being in Care

Keeping of Pets
Pets KepE Pets

Now in
Kept Pets Kept

Past ín Future
Pets Never

Kept

Reason for Children
Being in Care Total

Mentally Retarded
Profound
Severe
Traínable
Educable

Blind/partiallY sighted
Deaf/hard of hearing
Physically handicaPPed
Emotionally disturbed
Socially maladjusted/

delinquent
Multiple handicapPed
Disturbed familv
No family or stable

family unable to
provide care

Learning disabled
Hosp italized/ph¡'s icallY

ilr

7

B

6
IB

8

l3
L2
JJ

32
13
26

11
3

0

L2
5

7

5

1

1

I
2

1
3

0
J

2

6

5

2

2

1

I

I

2
J

J

3
J
2
3

L2

13
4
5

3
0

1

13
T6
L2
26
15
22
22
62

62
24
40

20
5

J

J

J

2
2

4
4
5

11
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Table B

Chi Square Analyses of the Reasons for the Children Being in
Care by the Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept PeËs Kept PeËs Never

Nor¿ in Past Kept

Reasons for Being in
Care

Level
of

. SÍgnif-
Total X' icance

Mental ReËardation
Yes
No

Physical Disabilities
Yes
No

Multiple HandÍcaps
Yes
No

Emot ional / Social
Yes
No

Family
Yes
No

23 4 7 34 3.31 .19
3l L2 21 64

41 11 22 74

4L L2 2L 74 0.01 .99

19
35

13

l3

26
2B

7 r0 36 0.41 .82
9L862

s 6 24 0.54 .76

4724

B 7 4L 4.58 .10
82L57

U=2
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The uniÈs were also grouped inËo those with handicapped children

only (mentally retarded and physically disabled), disturbed children

only (emotional/social problems and family problems), and both types

of children. No relationship is found between the keeping of peËs and

these types of children, as illustrated in Table 9.

Table 9

t
X- Test of Type of Child by Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets
PeËs Kept Pets Kept Pets Never

Now in Past Kept

Type of Child Total

Handicapped only
Disturbed only
Both Eypes

TOTAI

9

26
19

54

7

15
6

2B

4
I
4

16

20
49
29

9B

MissingObservations=0 X2=2.25 df=4 P-=.69

1(s) Professional oríentation of the majorÍty of the principal

caregivers. The most frequently mentioned professional orientation was

technical oï community college, followed by inservice trainíng, educa-

tion, psychology, nursing, and social work. (The frequencies in

Tables 10 and 1l rvere combined to obtaín this order.) The order of

frequency rvas similar for all three groups of pet keeping. Table 10

presents Ëhe frequcncies of the differenË professional orientations of

the principal caregivers for those who gave one ansvier only' as re-

quested. As a large number (2L"/") of respondents gave more than one
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ansr¡rer, Table 11 is included to presenË t,he frequencies for this group.

Table l0

Frequencies of the Professional Orient.ation of the Principal
Caregivers by the Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept Pets Kept

Now in Past
Pets Kept Pets Never
in Future Kept

Professional 0ríentation
of Caregivers ToËa1

No formal training
Inservice training
Technical or communíty

college
Education
Horne Economics
Nursing
Psychology
Social I^Iork
Ilore than one ans\¡/er

given
No ansr¿er

TOTA],

2
15

L4
2
0
2
J

2

13
1

54

0
6

2

0

4
1
0
I
2

0

0
2

4
0
0
I
1
0

2

0

8
I
1
2

1
I

2

23

30
4
I
6
7

J

2L
1

98

0
0

4
0

1Bt016
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Frequencies of
Caregivers

Table 1l

the Professional Orientation of the Principal
in the ttMore than one ansvrer givenrr Category

by Keeping of pets

Keepins of Pets
Pets Kept Pets Kept

Now in Past
Pets Kept Pets Never
in Future Kept

Prof ess ional Orientation
of Caregivers Total

No formal training
Inservice training
Technical or conrnuniËy

college
Education
Home Economics
Nurs ing
Psychology
Social Itlork
Sociology
RecreaËion
0Ëher

1
5

9

6

0
J

5
5

2

0
I

0
0

2

2
0
0
1
0
0

0
0

0
1

0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
3

J
2
1
2
J

2
I
0
0

1

9

L4
11

1
5

9

7

J

I
I

For the purpose of statistical analysis, professional orienta-

tion was collapsed into paraprofessional training (no formal training,

inservice training, technical or community college) and professional

trainÍng (edueation, home economics, nursing, psychology, social work).

As shor.¡n in Table 12, no relatíonship ís found between the keeping of

peËs and the professional orientation of the principal caregivers.
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TabLe L2

t
X- Test of the Training of the Principal Caregivers by

the Keeping of Pets

Keepinq of Pets
Pets Kept Pets KepË Pets Never

Nor¿ in PasË Kept

Training of Caregivers ToEal

Paraprofes s ional
Professíonal

TOTAL

Note: 22 míssing observaËíons (1 - tlo ans\der, 2I - more than
one answer gíven).

_.2 _, .Å -..J7 df =2 Y=.50

1(f) Child/staff ratio. Respondents were asked to give the

exact child/staff ratios in terms of chíldren per total staff and

children per princípal caregivers. These raÈios \^tere grouped into

small, medium, and large at approximately the 33 1/3 and 66 2/ 3 per-

centiles. Table 13 indícaËes that there ís no relaËionship between

the keeping of pets and the budgeted cost per child.

3l
9

40

10
4

L4

L4
B

22

55
2L

76
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x2 T."t"

Table 13

of the Child/Staff Ratíos by the Keepíng of Pets

Keeping of Pets
Pets KepË

Now
Pets Kept
in Past

Pets Never
Kept

Ratio Total

Children Total Staff

Snall (1: < L.2)
Mediurn (1:1.2-1.8)
Large (1: > 1.8)

TOTAL

L2
20
L6

48

7

2
1

16

31
29
30

90

12
7

7

26

Missing 0bservations = 8

Children Caregivers

Smatl (1: < 2.0)
IfedÍurn (1:2.0-3.4)
Large (1: > 3.4)

TOTAL

x2 = 7-or !l=4 P = .14

15
L6
20

5t

9

7

7

23

7

3
5

15

31
26
32

B9

Ilissing Observations = 9
2

X 2.06 df.=4 P- = -7L
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l(g) Budgeted cost per chíld. The raw data r,rere grouped into

the categories of small, medium, and large aÈ approximately the 33 1/3

and 66 2/3 percentíles. Table 14 demonstrates Ëhat there is no rela-

tionship between the keeping of pets and the budgeted cost per child.

y2 Tesr of

Table 14

the Budgeted Cost Per ChíId by the
Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets
PeËs KepË Pets

Now in
Kept PeEs Never

Past Kept

Budgeted Cost Per Child Total

Small ($10,950 and
Medium ($10,951
Large ($17,000 and

TOTAL

under)
$17,000)

over)

16
13
11

40

28
2L
26

75

7

4
ll

22

5

4
4

13

Missing Observations = 23 3.48 df.=4 P=.48

1(h) Housing style. Houses, followed by institutions, r¡rere

the housing mentioned most frequently by the uníÈs in general, as well

as bv those units experienced wiEh pets (i.e., pets kept now or in the

pasË) , as shot+n in Table 15.

2X=
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Table 15

Frequencies of Housing Styles of the Units by the
Keeping of Pets

Keeping of PeËs
Pets Kept Pets Kept Pets Kept PeËs Never

Now in Past in Future KePE

Housíng Style Total

Rooms, dormitories or
wards in an insti-
tution

Rooms ín a large
building

Cottages
ApartmenÈs
Houses
More than one tyPe 1

No answer 1

TOTAL

15

J

6
1

27

6

I
1
0
I
0
0

L6

4

0
0
0
4
2

0

10

934

o4
310
01
645
03
01

18 9854

For statistical analysis, the categories of housing sËyle

¡"¡ere collapsed into tr¿o grouPS: institutÍona1 styles (rooms, dormí-

tories, or wards in an insÈitution and rooms in a large building)

and individual rurits (cottages, apartments, houses). The categories

of ttmore than one Èypett and ttno anslterrr were excluded from the

analysis. Table 16 illustrates that the keeping of pets is not re-

lated to housing style.
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Table 16

X2 Test of Housing SÈyIe by Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept Pets Kept PeËs Never

Now in Past Kept

Housing Sty1e ToËal

Institution
Individual Units

TOTAL

MissingObservations=4 ,Í=L.7g df =2 p=.4I

l(i) Nurnber of children per sleepíng unit. In order to

eliminate expected frequencíes of less than one, the number of children

per sleeping unit were divided into two categories, at approximately

the 50th percentile. No signifícant differences are found in the

keeping of pets for this variable (see Table 17).

18
34

52

7

9

16

13
13

26

3B
56

94
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Table 17

t
X- TesÈ of Children Per Sleeping Unit by Keepíng of Pets

Keeping of PeËs
Pets Kept PeËs KepË Pets Never

Now in Past KepÈ

Children Per Sleeping Unit Total

2 ar,d under
Over 2

TOTAI

MissingObservations=f X2=O.tg df=2 p=.91

1(j) Size of the premises. The síze of the premÍses was

divided into groups of small, medium, and large at approximately the

33 L/3 and the 66 2/3 percenËíles. As Table 18 indicates, lot size of

the facility is not relaÈed to Ëhe keeping of peËs.

59
38

97

T7
11

28

9

7

16

33
20

53
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2

Table 18

Test of the Size of the Premises by the Keeping of Pets

Keeping of PeËs
Pets Kept

Now
Pets Kept
in Past

Pets Never
Kept

S ize
(in

of the Premises
acres) Total

Small (<.53)
Medium (.53-5.00)
Large (> 5.00)

TOTAI

13
20
15

4B

B

3
B

19

24
26
26

76

J

J

3

9

Missing Observations = 22 4.L2 dÍ.=4

The area per child was calculated and is presented

in categories of small, medium, and large, divided at the

the 66 2/3 percenÈiles. No relaËÍonship is found between

of pets and area per child.

2X= _P. = .39

in Table 19

33 1/3 and

the keeping
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Table 19

t
X' fest of the Area Per Child by the Keeping of Pets

Keepíng of Pets
Pets Kept Pets Kept PeËs Never

Now in Past Kept

Area per Child
(in acres) Total

Small ( <.040) 11
Medium (.040-.200) 18

L6

45

9

5
5

19

25
24
24

73

5
I
3

9

Large ( >.200)

TOTAL

MissingObservations=25 X2=5.998 df =4 2=.199

The size of the premises, controlling for geographíc location,

was also examíned (see Table 20). There is no relationship between

the keeping of pets and the size of the premises for the urban units.

No statistical analysis rvas conducted on the nonurban units due to

expecÈed frequencies of less than one in four cells.
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Table 20

Tests of the Size of the Premíses by
Controlling for Geographic

the Keeping of Pets,
Location

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept

Now
Pet.s KepË
in Past

Pets Never
Kept

Si-ze
(in

of the Premises
acres) Total

Small ( <
Medium (
Large ( >

TOTAL

. s3)
. s3-s .00)
s .00)

Urban

9

13
2

24

2

2
2

6

6

J

6

15

L7
IB
10

45

Míssing Observations = 16
t

{ = 7.37

Nonurban

4
7

11

22

df=4 P_ = .L2

Small (<
Mediun (.
Large (>

TOTAI

. s3)
s3-s.00)
s. oo)

2
0
1

J

1
1
1

3

7

B

13

28

Missing Observations = 5 No statistical analysis due to four
cells having an expected frequency of less Ëhan one.

1(k) Other features on Ëhe premises. Table 2l presents the

frequencies of the other features of the facility for the four types of

units. All but three of the units have a lounge, Iivíngroom, or play-

room, and almosË half have a school or classroom. The majority of Èhe

remaining features reporËed are for recreaËion and athletícs. Two of
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the units which would conslder keeping pets in Èhe future reported

already having animal shelters on Èheír premises. The unÍts that have

a wooded area or a pond on their premises keep pets at present and

those rvhich have a tool shed, sËorage shed, or garage keep pets now

or would consíder doing so in the future.

Table 21

Frequencies of Other FeaEures of the Faciliríes by the
Keeping of Pets

Keeoins of Pets
Pets Kept Pets Kept Pet6 Kept Pets Never

Nor^r in Past in Future Kept

Feature Total

Lounge, livingroom,
playroom

School, classroom
Hospital, infirmry
Tool shed, storage

shed, garage
Workshop, craftroom
Gymnasíum
Swimming pool
Playground, playing

fields, track
Pond, Iake
Animal shelters
Park, rvooded area
Staff offices or

resÍdences
Sauna
Ice rink

53
19

4

5

I
14

2

2

1
9

I

2
1
I

I
0
I
0

I
0
0

10
7

1

1
0
6

1

0
0
2

0

0
1
0

1B

7

4

0
0
7

1

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

L4
I
J

0
1
7

0

95
47
12

6
2

34
4

3
1

L2
I

3

2
I

For the

could be used to

sËorage shed, or

purpose of staÈistical analysis, those features that

house the pets (i.e., classroom or school, tool shed,

garage; and animal shelters) were combined into the
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category of pet-related features. The "lounge, lívingroom, playroom"

category r^ras not included, as these features rl7ere present ín almost all

the facílities. As Table 22 lLlustrates, the keeping of pets is not

related to pet-related feaËures.

TabLe 22

X2 ,""a of PeË-Related Features by the Keeping of Pets

Keepíng of Pets
Pets Kept

Now
Pets Kept
in Past

Pets Never
Kept

Pet-Related Features Total

49
49

9B

15
13

28

B

B

T6

26
28

54

Yes
No

TOTAL

Missing 0bservatj-ons = 0 f = o.zz df=2 P = .90

l(1) Geographic location of the unit. Geographic location was

divided into urban and nonurban (rural and tovrn) for statistical

analysis. Almost tr,¡ice as many uniËs responding are from an urban

setting. There is no relationship, horvever, between the keeping of

pets and Èhe geographic location of the unit, as shor,m in Table 23.
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x2 T"=t

Table 23

of Geographic Location of the Facility by the
Keeping of Pets

Keeping of PeEs
PeËs Kept

Now
Pets Kept
in Past

Pets Never
Kept

Geographic Location Total

61
33

94

22
5

27

10
5

15

29
23

52

Urban
Nonurban

TOTAL

Missing Observations = 4

Use of the PeËs

X2 = 5.18 df=2 -P.=.07

Hypothesis 2: There will be no signíficant differences in the

"se of pet" bet\"reen those facilities vrhich keep pets now and

those which have kept pets in the past, with respecË to eleven
aspects of the use of pets' i.e., variables 2(a) to 2(1).

A sÈatistically significant relationshíp appears for only one

of the eleven variables on pet use. The person who introduced the pet

to the unit tended to be in a management position ín those units that

keep pets now and in another staff position in those units Ëhat have

kepr pers ín rhe past, X2(r) = 4.84r ! = .03. The relationship be-

t\nreen the keeping of pets and the problems caused by the pet Programs

was also analyzed. Significantly more units that kept pets in the

past experienced problems than those units that keep peËs nol^7' X2(f) =

9.33, ¿ = .002. The problems concerned the care of the pets,
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f rr> = 4.32, p

children, X'(t)

2(a) Type of pets. Fish,

birds, and dogs were the types of

Table 24).

.038; the staff , ^f O> = 10. L2, p = .002; and the

4.34, p =.037.

cats, smal1 rodents, small domesticated

pets reported most frequently (see

TabIe 24

Frequencies of Type of Pets by Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept Pets Kept Pets Kept

Nor.r in Past in Future

Type of Pet Total

Insects
Fish
Turtles
Reptiles
Amphibians
Surall domesÈicaÈed

birds
Srnall rodents
Rabbits
Cats
Small dogs
Medium dogs
Large dogs
Small farm animals
Medium farm animals
Large farm animals
Tamed r¡ild animals

TOTAL

4
32

4
4
3

11
L2

B

20
10
1t
L6

6

J

4
2

150

0
9

2
I
0

3
6

J
5
J

4
1
2

0
I
1

4T

5
8

4
2

2

7

5
4

7

4
3
2
l+

2
2

1

62

9

49
10

7

5

2I
23
15
32
L7
18
19
L2

5
7

4

253

For the purpose of statistical analysis, the uniËs rvere divided

into those r¡ho keep sma1I pets only (insects, físh, turtles, reptiles,

amphibians, birds, sma11 rodents), those who keep large pets only
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(rabbits, cats, dogs, farm animals, and tamed wild animals), and those

who keep both sizes of pets. Table 25 íllustraÈes that keeping pets

novr or in the past is not related to the size of the pets.

Table 25

Size of Pets by Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets
Pets KepE

Now
Pets Kept
in Past

Size of Pets Total

Small onlv. .

Large only
Srnall and large

TOTAI

L6
15
23

54

23
19
28

70

7

4
5

16

* insects, fish, turËles, reptiles, amphibians, birds, rodents.

&s
remaining types of pets.

2IÍissingObservations=0 X-=1.18 d f = 2 y = .55

The two types of unÍts also do not differ significantly in the

keeping of the five most popular Èypes of pets (Table 26).

2(b) Ov¡nership of the pets. The most frequently reported oI¡tner

of the pets was the facilíty. This was true for al1 types of pets except

the large dogs and the medium farm animals which are or¿ned more often by

staff members. The children, individually or in groups, are the second

most reported or,nrers of the small animals. In a number of units there

is nrore than one type of ovrnership for a certain type of pet. This
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nultLple ownership was mentioned at least once for all the types of

pets. The frequencies of ov¡nership for all types of pets are presented

in Table 27.

TabLe 26

Chi Square Analyses of Ëhe Most Popular Types of PeËs by the
Keeping of Pets

Type of Pet

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept PeËs Kept

Now in Past
Level

of
* Signif-t

Total X icance

Físh
Yes
No

Birds
Yes
No

Small rodents
Yes
No

Cats
Yes
No

Dogs
Yes
No

32
22

11
43

L2
l!t

20
34

31
23

9

7

J

13

6

10

5
11

6

10

4L 0.00 1.00
29

L4 0.00 1.00
56

18 0. Br .37
52

25 0.02 .90
4s

37 t.25 .26
33

Chi square with Yatesr correctíon. df=1
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TabLe 27

Ownership of the PeËs

Type of Ownership of the Pets
Staff
Members Facility

Specific
Groups

Individual More than
Children one Ëype

Type of Pet

Insects
Fish
Turtles
Reptiles
Amphibians
Bírds
Small rodents
Rabbits
Cats
Small dogs
Medium dogs
Large dogs
Small farm

animals
Medium farm

animals
Large farm

animals
Tamed wild

animals

1
6
0
I
0
1
J

1
7

4
7

B

2

1

0
6

3

1
0
4
J

I
J

0
0
1

0

0

,0

0

2
7

1
1
1
3
6

2

3

0
0
0

0

0

0

1

2
6
3
2
I
3
4
4
7

5
3
4

5

3

2

3

57

2

0

44

3

23
3
1
1
7

7

6

L2
7

7

5

5

0

2

0

B9TOTAL 2722

As Table 28 demonsÈrates, there ís no relationship beËween

or,rnership of the pets and. the keeping of pets no\,/ or in the past.

Pets \,/ere ov¡ned by children ín 34 of the units. In seven of

these units some of the children are not allowed to ovrn pets because

they mighÈ abuse the pet or are too irresponsible to own a pet (see

Table 29).
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Table 28

Ownership of the Pets by the Keeping of Pets

Keepíng of Pets
Pets Kept

Now
Pets Kept
in Past

Ownership of the Pets Total

Staff members
Facility
Specífic groups of

children
Individual children
More than one type

TOTAL

10
21

2
6

15

54

3

3

3

2

4

15

13
24

5
B

r9

69

Missing Observations = 1

Table

Children Allowed to Or,¡n Pets

df=4

the Keeping of the Pets

x2 = 5-58 P=.23

29

by

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept Pets Kept Pets Kept

Now i¡ Past in Future

Children Âllowed to Own Pets Total

All the children
Only those rvho will not abuse it
Only those rvho are responsible
Restriction noË descríbed
No answer
Not applicable (no pets or.¡ned

by children)

15
I
2
0
1

35

54

3
0
1
1
0

5

10

6
2

1
0
1

6

16

24
3

4
I
2

46

80TOTAL
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2(c) Access to the pets.

the children are allowed to the

quently reporËed access for all

time. The type of access to the

keeping, as shown ín Table 31.

Table 30 presents the types of access

different Ëypes of pets. The most fre-

the pets is during the childrenrs free

pets is simílar for both types of pet

' Table 30

Access of the Children to the Pets

Type of Access to the PeËs

Anytirne Free time
Scheduled

time
I,'rhen staff

can supervise

Type of Pet

Insects
Fish
Turtles
Reptiles
Anphibians
Birds
Srnall rodents
Rabbits
Cats
Srnall dogs
Medium dogs
Large dogs
Srnall farm

animals
Medíum farm

animals
Large farm

animals
Tamed rvild

aníma1s

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

0

0

0

0

1

0
6

1
2

0
0
4
2
0
0
1
0

1

0

2

0

19

t
5

0

1
1
2

3
0

10
5
3

2

1

1

0

0

35

7

35
9
3
3

I9
16
12
2L
10
13
t6

9

3

4

4

184TOTAI
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Type of Access

Table 31

to Ëhe Pets by the Keeping of Pets

Keepine of PeËs
Pets Kept

Now
Pets KepË
ín Past

Type of Access Total

Anytirne day or night
Free time only
Scheduled time only
More than one type

TOTAI

10
35

3
4

52

L2
43

7

5

67

2

8
4
I

15

Míssíng Observations = 3 X2 = 5.46 3l= 3 P=.L4

Eighteen r¡nits restricted the access to the pets for some

children either for the petrs sake (abusíng children), the child's

sake (allergíes, physical illness), or other reasons (those with duties

regarding pet care are allowed more access to the pets than the oËher

children, the or"rner of the peÈ had to give permission to see the pet,

only those atEending the facilíËyrs school are allowed access). This

information is presented in Table 32. No statistícal analysis was

conducted as the expected frequency Ín one cell r,¡as less than one.
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TabLe 32

Restrictions on the Access of the
by the Keeping of

Children to the PeÈs
Pets

Keepine of PeÈs
Pets Kept

Nov¡
Pets Kept
in PasË

Type of Restriction Total

No rest,rictions
RestricËions for the petrs sake
Restrictions for the childrs sake
Other resÈrictions

TOTAL

Missing ObservaÈions = 4

Access to the pets was also examined in terms of r¿here the pets

were housed. Table 33 presents the housing locations of the differenÈ

types of pets. The free run inside and/or outsíde of the unit and the

anímal shelters are restricted Èo the large pets. The classroom and

the playroom or lounge house primarily small peËs. All types of pets,

except for reptÍles, amphibians, farm animals, and tamed wild animals

are kept in the childrents rooms. No relationship is found between

Ëhe housing of the pets and the keeping of pets, as illustrated in

Table 34.

10
3
1
1

l5

38
5
J

5

51

48
B

4
6

66
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Tab1e 33

Housing of the Pets

Type of Pet

Type of Housing for the Pets
Free Free Free Animal Playroom Childrenrs Other Classroom
Run Run Run Shelter or Rooms Rooms or
In & In 0uË Lounge School
Out

Insects
Físh
Turtles
Reptiles
Amphibians
Birds
Srnall rodents
Rabb its
Cats
Srnall dogs
Medium dogs
Large dogs
Srnall farm

animals
Medium farm

animals
Large farm

animals
Tamed wild

animals

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

1
2
J

0

0

0

0

B

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

I
0
0
1

01
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

11 2

33
64
24

0
6

0
I
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

0
J

0
0
0
4
2
1
2
2

0
J

I
I4

2

0
0
7

6

J

5
2

1
2

2

15
4
2
I
5
5
0
I
0
0
0

TOTAL 22 L743362316
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Table 34

Chf Square Analyses of the Types of Housing of the
Pets by the Keeping of Pets

ffi n* Level
Now in Past X' of

S ignif-
Housing Type icance

Free run inside & out
Yes
No

Free n:n inside
Yes
No

Free run outside
Yes
No

Animal shelter outside
Yes
No

Playroom or lounge
Yes
No

Childrenr s rooms
Yes
No

Other rooms in the
residence

Yes
No

Classroom or school
Yes
No

6
4B

L2
42

6

48

8

46

B

46

13
4L

0 0. 79 .38
L6

3 0.00 1.00
13

2 0.00 r.00
L4

2 0.00 1.00
L4

5 L.25 .26
l1

4 0.00 1.00
L2

2 0.00 .99
L4

0 0.79 .38
L6

9
45

6
48

df=1Chi square ruíth YaËesr correction.
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2(d) Supervísion of the chíldren. As Table 35 illustrates,

Èhere ís no slgnlficant difference ín the supervision of the children

wiËh the pets between Ëhose uníts whích keep pets now and those which

have kept peÈs in the past..

Table 35

Supervision of the Children with the Pets by
Ëhe Keeping of Pets

Keepinq of Pets
PeËs KepË

Now
PeÈs Kept
in Past

Supervision of the
Children with Èhe
PeÈs Total

No children superví-sed
Some children supervised
All children supervised

TOTAL

13
19
L2

44

3

4
7

L4

16
z3
L9

5B

Missíng Observations : 12 lJ= 2 P=.29

The supervision of the children with the pets is also not

related to Èhe types of children served. This is found when the

presence or absence of chíIdren with mental retardaÈion, physical

handicaps, emotional disturbance/social maladjustment, and family

problems \ùere compared with supervision (Tab1e 36) and also when the

r.rnits \.¡ere grouped into handicapped children only, dísturbed children

on1y, and boÈh types of children (Tab1e 37) .
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2(e) The person ¡,¡ho cares/cared for the pets. Table 38 il-

lustrates that in B0% of the uniÈs both the children and the sLaff care

for the peËs, ín IL% of the r¡niÈs Èhe children care for Ëhe pets, and

in the remaining 9% tLre staff provide the care. There is no relaËion-

ship, however, between the keepíng of pets and Ëhe person who cares

for the pets.

Table 36

Chi Square Analyses of the Types of Problems of the Children
by the Supervision of the Children with the Pets

Supervision

Type of Problem

No Some All , Level
Children Children ChíIdren Total X- of

Signif-
icance

Mentally retarded
Yes4892LL.92.38
No 12 15 10 37

Physically handicapped
Yes 4 9 B 2L L.24 .54
No L2 L4 11 37

Emotionally disturbed
Yes 13 18 12 43 l.BZ .40
No357L5

Family Problern
Yes B 14 B 30 L.49 .47
NoB9t128

df:2
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Type

Table 37

of Problem of the Children by Supervision of the
Chíldren with the Pets

Supervis ion
No

Chíldren
Some

Chíldren
All

Children

Type of Problem Total

Handicapped only
Disturbed only
Both types

TOTAL

1
10

5

L6

7

8
4

L9

11
30
L7

58

3
L2

B

23

Missing Observations = 12 'f = o.ls

Table 38

Persons hlho Care for the Pets by

!i=4

the Keeping of Pets

P= L7

Keepinq of Pets
PeËs Kept

Now
Pets Kept
in Past

Persons Who Care for the Pets Total

Children alone
Staff alone
Children and sËaff

TOTAL

1
1

L4

I6

7

5
42

54

B

6

56

70

df=2ìfissíng Observations = 0 ^f = o.lo P=.68
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2(f) Planning conducted before the pets !¡ere introduced to the

unit. Those units which keep peEs now and those which kept pets ín

the past do not differ sígníficantly in whether planníng ¡¡as conducted

before Ehe pets were inÈroduced to the units (see Table 39). Over two-

thirds of the units reported that some planning was conducted.

Table 39

Planning the Introduction of the Pets to the Unit by
the Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept

Now
PeËs Kept
in Past

Planning Total

46
2T

67

Yes
No

L2
3

15

34
18

52TOTAI

Missing ObservaËions

!

Chi square

&

=3 X-=0.58

with Yatesr correction.

df=1 P= .45

Table 40 illustrates thaÈ the Ëwo types of units

similar in terms of the type of planníng conducted. Ìfost

also

the uniËs

halfprepared the children and the staff for the petrs arrival. Over

of the units investigated the nature of care required for the pet

whereas less than a quarter made any adjustments to the facility.

Those units that reported that no plannÍng vnas conducted also reported

that no problems occurred as a result of a lack of planning (see Table 4L).

are

of
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Table 40

Chí Square Analyses of the Types of Planning for the Introduction
of the Pets to the Unit by the Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets

Type of Planning

Pets Kept Pets Kept )* Level
Now in Past X- of

Signif-
icance

Nature of care required
Yes
No

Preparation of the staff
Yes
No

Preparation of the children
Yes
No

Preparation of the facilíty
Yes
No

1B
L2

3r
0

26
7

B

28

7 0.00 1.00
4

lOXX
2

10 0.00 1.00
2

1 0.41 .52
t1

Chi square with YaEesr correction.

X*No statistical analysis due to the expected frequency in one
cell being less than one.
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Table 4l

Llhether Problems I^Iere Encountered Due to Not
Planning the InËroduction of the PeË to the

UnlÈ by the Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept

Now
PeÈs Kept
in Past

Problems Encountered Total

Yes
No
No answer

TOTAL

2(g) Professional orientation of the people rvho inrroduced Ëhe

pets to Ëhe units. Table 42 presents the professional orientation of

Èhe introducers by the keeping of pets. Education, followed by techní-

cal or community college training, \,rere mentioned mosË frequently.

0
L6

2

18

0
J

0

J

0
19

2

2I
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Prof essional OrientaËion
Ëo the Unit

TabLe 42

of the Person Who Tntroduced the Pet
by the Keeping of Pets

Keepins of Pets
Pets Kept

Now
Pets I(epr Pets Kept
in PasË in Future

Prof ess ional OrienËation Total

No training in child care or
development

Inservice training
Technical or community

college
Social l^iork
Psychology
Education
Children or their parents
Nursing
Rehabilitation

TOTAL

J

I

5

4
0

10
I
1
0

25

1
1

1
0
0
I
0
0
0

4

0
0

2

0
2

2
1
0
1

B

4
2

B

4
2

13
2
1
1

37

Note: Ten uniÈs stated
profession inÈroduced the peÈs.
sional orientations mentioned.

Lhat persons from more Ëhan one type of
The table represents all the profes-

For the purpose of statistical analysis, professional orienta-

tion r"as collapsed into paraprofessional (no Ëraining, inservíce

training, technical or community college) and professional (socíal

work, psvchology, education, nursing, rehabilitatíon). The category

of ttchildren or their parentstr was excluded as these persons are not

staff members. As Table 43 illustrates, there is no relaËionship be-

tr{een the keeping of pets and the professional trainíng of the persons

who introduced the pets Èo the unit.
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Training of

Table 43

the Person Who Introduced the
by the Keeping of Pets

Pet to the Unit

Keepins of Pets
Pets Kept

Now
Pets Kept
in Past

Professional Orientation Total

Parapro fess ional
Professional
Both Lypes

TOTAL

8
5

9

22

2

J

1

6

10
I

10

28

Missing Observations = 42
2X= 2.02 lJ= 2 y= .37

2(h) The positions of the people who introduced Ëhe pets to the

unit. The positions of the introducers are presenËed by the keeping of

pets in Table 44. The most frequently mentioned position in those uniËs

thaÈ keep pets norü was unit supervisor or houseparent, followed by child

care worker and teacher. In those uniÈs which kept pets in the past or

which might consider keeping pets in the future, child care worker,

followed by teacher, \,Iere reported most often.
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'LabLe 44

Posltion of the Person Inlho Introduced the Pet to
the Unit by the Keeping of PeEs

Keepinq of PeËs
Pets Kept Pets Kept PeËs Kept

Now in Past in Future

Position Total

Executive director, director
Unit supervisor, houseparenË
Child care worker
Life skills worker
Teacher
Nurse, nursers aide
Groundskeeper, maintenance staff
Children or their parents

&

TOTAL

*
The Èotals exceed the number of units in the study because 12

units had persons in more than one type of position introduce the pets.

For the purpose of sÈaËistical analysis, these positions were

dividied into management (executive director, director, uniË super-

visor, houseparent) and staff (child care worker, life skil1s worker,

teacher, nurse, nursers aide, groundskeeper, maintenance staff). Ex-

cluded from Ëhe analysis were those units in which the pets were intro-

duced l¡y staff in more than one type of position. The t'children and

their parenEsrr category ¡vas also excluded as these persons are not

staff melnbers. As Tabte 45 illustrates, the pets \,rere introduced

significantly ilore often by management ín Èhose units which keep pets

B

18
L7

2
10

2
I
2

60

0
1
7

1
2

1
0
1

13

B

20
30

J

I4
3

2

3

B3

0
I
6
0
2

0
I
0

10
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no\.r and by other staff in those uniËs which kept pets in the past,

t
X-(1) = 4.84, p= .03.

Table 45

Comparison of Lrhether the Introducer of the Pet was
Management or Staff by the Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept

Now
PeËs i(ept
in PasË

Positíon Total

Management 20 1
Staff L6 9

TOTAI 36 10

*
MissingObservations=24 XZ =4.84 df=1 g=.03

Chi square with YaËesr correction.

2(i) Allowance of the children to bring their peEs from hoqe

Ëo SÈay át thê unl-t. The majority of the units for all three types of

pet keeping reported that pets from home would noË be allowed to stay

there. Two units that keep pet,s no\r and two that kept pets in the

past allow(ed) all types of pets to stay, and 22 units would allow

certain types of pets to stay (see Tab1e 46).

27
25

46
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Table 46

Allowance of a Childr s Pet from Home to Live in the Unit
by Èhe Keeping of Pets

Keeping of PeËs
PeËs Kept Pets Kept Pets Kept

Now in Past ín Future

Allowance of a
from home to
unit

chíldrs pet
live in the

Total

All pets may stay
0n1y snall pets in cages or

Èanks may sEay
Only smaller pets may stay
Only inexpensive pets may stay
No pets may stay
Depends on individual situation
Depends on pets in unit at

presenf
Issue hasntE come up, donft know
No answer

TOTAI,

The responses \{ere collapsed into two categories--all or some

types of pets and no types of pets--for the purpose of statistical

analysis. The categoríes of ttissue hasnrt come up yet, dontt knowtt

and rrno answer" were excluded. As Table 47 illustrates, there is no

relationship between the keeping of pets and the allowance of a child

Ëo bring his pet from home to stay at the unit.

4

7

J
1

51
5

2

6

I

BO

0

0
I
0
I
I

0
0
0

10

2

0
0
0

L2
1

0
0
1

16

2

7

2
I

31
3

2

6
0

s4
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TabLe 47

Types of Pets Which May Stay at the Unit by the
Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept Pets Kept

Now in Past

Types of Pets Total

All or some types of pets
No types of pets

TOTAL

*
MissingObservations=, 'l =.64 df =1 ¿=.43

*"Chi square with Yatesr correction.

2(j) Allowance of the childrenrs pets from home to visit the

unit. Among those units that keep pets nor,,7, twice as many allow Èhe

childrenrs peÈs to visit as do not. The opposite is reported by

those units Èhat have kept pets in the past or which might keep Èhem

in the fuËure (see Table 4B).

17
3r

48

tJ

L2

15

20
43

63
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Table 48

Allowance of a Childfs Pet from Home to Visit the Unit
by the Keeping of PeËs

Keeping of Pets
Pets KepE Pets Kept Pets Kept

Novr in Past in Future

Allowance of a Childrs Pet from
home to visit the uniË Total

Yes, all pets may visit
Only smaller pets may visit
No pets may visit
Depends on individual situation
Only certain pets may visit., but

not described
Issue hasntË come up yet, donrË

know
No ansrver

TOTAL

For the purpose of statistical analysis, the responses vrere

divided inËo three groups (a11 Lypes of pets, some types of pets, and

no types of pets). The caËegories of t'issue hasnrt come up yet, dontt

knoruttandttno answert'were excluded. The keeping of pets no\,r or in the

pasÈ is not. related to the allowance of all, some, or no types of peEs

to visiÈ the uniÈ, as shornm in Table 49.

24
5

13
I

I

9

1

54

3
0
6

1

0

0
0

10

3

3

7

1

0

I
1

L6

30
B

26
3

I

10
2

80
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Tab1e 49

Types of Pers tr{hich May visit the unit by the Keeping of PeÈs

Keeping of Pets
Pets KepË Pets KePt

Now in Past

Types of pets which maY visit
Èhe Unit Total

All types of pets
Some types of pets
No Èypes of Pets

TOTAL

24
7

13

44

J

4
7

L4

27
11
20

5B

MissingObservations=12 X2=4.69 df =2 2='10

2(k) The role of the pets ín the unit. Table 50 summarizes

the educational and Ëherapeutic roles of the pets in the units. Most

respondents reported more than one role for Ëhe pet, with a maximum of

four reporÈed in each of the categories. The most frequently mentioned

educational roles for the Pets \^Iere teaching about animals (care and

habits), responsibility, and sex, reproduction, and the life cycle.

Caring for someone else, providing a nonthreatening relationship, and

enÈertainmenÈ \,Iere the most frequenËly mentioned therapeutic roles.

Table 51 illustrates Ëhat the units which keep pets now are

símilar to those that kept pets in the past in Ëerms of the presence

or absence of an educational role and a therapeutic role for the Pets.
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Table 50

Educational and Therapeutlc Roles of the Pets by the Keeping of Pets

Keeping of Pets
Pets Kept Pets Kept Pets Kept

Now in Past ín Future
Role of the Pet Total

Educational
animal knowledge (care, habits
responsibility
sex, reproduction, life cycle
cooperation and sharing
routine
respect for living ÈhÍngs
models for love, affecËion,

behavior
learning process
language
health and hygiene
mathematics
business knorvledge
other
educational role not described
no educational role for the Pet

Therapeutic
caring for oÈhers
nonËhreate;ring relationship
entertainmenÈ
companíonship
stimulus for importanË feelings
improvement of Èhe unÍË milieu
warmËh, comfort, security
sense of ovrnershiP
teach a skill
affection object for older children
acceptance and tolerance
improvement of self-image
development of trust
drawing out a rvithdrawn child
conversation pieee or stimulus
positive reinforcement in behaviour

therapy
distraction from physical illness
overcoming a fear of animals
other
Èherapeutic role not described
no tirerapeutic role

23
13
10

J
3
2

2

2

0
I
I
1
I
1

2L

9

9

B

5
4
1
4
t
2
1
I
I
I
I
I

I
0
I
1
3

22

3

4
0
2

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
9

I
0
0
I
1
1
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

31
2L
ll

6

3

2

2
2
1
1
I
1
2

4
31

10
9

9

7

6

5

4
2
2

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
7

3l

5
4
1
1
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
1
2
1

0
0
0
0
2
6

0
0
I
I
1
J

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
2
3
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Table 5l

Chi Square Analyses of the Types of Roles
Keeping of Pets

of the Pet by Lhe

Keeping of Pets
PeËs Kept

Now
Pets Kept
Ín Past

Total

Level
of

Sígnif-
icanceType of Role

Educational
Yes
No

TOTAL

Therapeutic
Yes
No

TOTAL

32
2L

53

6

9

15

3B
30

6B

38
2B

66

t.23

0. 00

.27

1.007

6

13

31
22

53

*--Chi 
square with Yatesr correctíon. df=l

Problems with the pets. Although this varíable was not included

in Hypothesis 2, the responses warranted a statistical analysis of the

daÈa. The types of problems encountered by those rvho have experience

vrith pets or anticipated by those who might consider keeping pets ín

the future are summarized in Table 52, The types of problems menËioned

most frequently concern the children and the pets. The most frequently

mentioned problem was abuse or místreatment of the pets by the children.

This rvas the most coilrmon problem reported by those in the units which

had kept pets in the past and one of the most comnon problems antici-

pated by those who might keep pets in the future. The most conmon
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Table 52

Problero slth the Pets by the Keeplng of Pets

KeeÞ1nR of PeÈ6

@
Næ 1n Pa6t LDFuture

Problere lotal

fnadequte or lDcoD6istent care
chlldren sould sot assee

respons tbllltles
aoEeone needed sheE ÞïoIe uit

vacatfoued
staff had to æst@ dutlea durfug

childrenrs vecatLona
care of pet6 becee I burden
dlfflcult to care for pet6 1D

v!nter
Stsff

no one çould accepÈ responsfbillÈy
for care

noÈ all 6taff approved of the pet6
work schedules Dde assigûing

dutles dffficulÈ
Chfldren

sone chlldren abued or mlg-
treated the PeÈs

soæ chlldren were allergfc
to the peÈs

pets caused Jealousy Ðong Èhe
chlldren

soue chÍldren had a fear of
ufuls

aoæ needed supenfsfoD to preveût
abEe of peÈs

abree of peÈs upset those who
dfdnrt abu6e

chlldren hfd food 1n Èheir drawers
for pets

chfldren lo6t lnterest fn the pets

F aclIlty
facilfty Eot sul.tåble for the pet6
regul-ations prohfblted pets or

resÈricted Èhetr

PetE
pets æssed or d@ged the utr1t
pet6 bothered the Deighbours
excessíve repEoductlon of the pets
pets wandered, rÐ away or escaped

enclosures
pets dled
pets nlsbehaved
food, care, veteriEarfan cost6

erpenslve
pet6 hsd to get used to dffferelt

chlldreo
pets becæe fll
poachers or predators took the pets

Other
ProbleE not descrlbed
No problere encomtered

0

0
1

I

2
I

z

1
0

0
L

oz
01
01

2
2

0
0

I
I

0
0

0
0

4
3
3

5
4
3

2
t

0
0
0

0
0
0

OI
01
01
L?
01
¿39

1
I
1

0
I

33

t
1
0

0
1
1

0
0
0

1
0
2

z
1
0
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response from those units which keep pets no\¡/ úras that the pets messed

or damaged the unit. All three types of units mentioned inadequate or

inconsistenÈ care as a problem. Those units which may keep pets in

the future did not anticÍ-pate a number of the problems mentioned by

those units experi-enced with pets (i.e., problems with the children

and staff assuming responsibility for the care of the pets, and the

peËs damaging Èhe facility, excessively reproducing, or dying).

The presence or absence of problems rvith Ëhe pet program r¡ras

analyzed. Table 53 illustrates that more units which kepË pets in the

past reported problems with the pet program than those which keep pets
2

no\¡r, ¡-(1) = 9.33, p= .OO2.

Table 53

Problems or No Problems wíth the Pets by the Keeping of Pets

Pets Kept
Now

Pets Kept
ín Past

Problems Using Pets Total

Yes
No

TOTAL

20
33

s4

13
2

t5

33
35

6B

Missing 0bservations = 2 f = g.tt df=1 P= 002

A statÍstical analysis rvas also conducted on the presence or

absence of the different types of problems. Significantly more units

r'rhich have kept pets in the past experienced problems rqith Ëhe care of
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the pets, f(f) = 4.32, p = .038; the staff, X-(1) = 10.L2, p_ = .002;

and Ëhe children, X2(f) = 4.34, y= .037, than those uniÈs which keep

pets now (see Table 54). There r¡rere no significant differences be-

trnreen these two types of unit.s in terms of problems concerning the

pets. Problems concerning Èhe facílity v/ere not analyzed due to the

expect,ed frequency of one cell being less than one.

Table 54

Chi Square Analyses of the Types of Problems with the Pets by
the Keeping of Pets

Pets Kept
Now

Pet,s Kept
Ín Past

Level
of

Signif-
icanceTotalProblem

Care of the
Yes
No

Staff
Yes
No

Children
Yes
No

F acility
Yes
No

Pets
Yes
No

pets
4

50

1
53

6

48

2

52

L2
42

5
11

5
11

6
10

1
15

4
L2

9
6!

6
64

L2
5B

J

67

16
54

.0384.32

IO.L2

4.34

.oo2

.037

0.00 1.00

X

À
Chi square rvith

X-No statistical
was less than one.

Yatesf correcËion.

analysis as the expected

Éi=1
frequency of one ce1l
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Table 55

Reasons I^Ihy Pets No Longer Kept by the Keeping of Pets

Reasons

Keeping of PeEs
PeËs Kept Pets Kept

Now in Past

Total

Problems with Ëhe Care of the Pet.s
inadequate care
chíldren would not assume responsibilities
pets !üere difficult to care for
care in winÈer difficult
inconsistent care

Problems rvith the Staff
"offid to the pet program
new staff did not want to keep the pets

Problems ¡,sith the Children
aËed the pets

children lost interest in the pets
some children were allergíc to the peËs
some children needed supervision to

prevent abuse

Problems with tþ_!ec:!!L!y
geogr"phic 1o."Èf"n not suitable for the

pets
facility not suitable for the pets

Problems !üith the PetsF
pets wandered, ran avray or escaped

enclosures
pets messed or damaged the unit
pets disturbed the neighbours
care of the pets rvas expensíve
pets misbehaved
pets harmed someone
pets had to get used to differenË children
pets r,rere too nuch trouble
person who oruned the peË left the facility
pets rùere incompatible with each other
poachers or predators took the pets
pets r¡rere a health hazard

2

4
1
0
1

3
3

J

5

5

2

1
1

3

1
I
1
0

3

2

I
1
I
I
0
0
1
1
0
0

5
1
0

1
2
1
I
0
0
I
1
0
0
I
I

4
4
2

2
1
1
I
I
1
I
1
I

8
4
3
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Those units which kept pets in the past and those which keep

pets novr but which kept other pets in the past were asked why these

pets were no longer kept. Table 55 presents a summary of. these reasons.

Again, the abuse or místreatment of the peËs by the children was the

reason most frequently mentíoned by those units which had kept pets ín

Ëhe past. Those uníts r¿hích keep pets now cíted most frequently thaË

the peËs had died. The reasons mentioned most frequently by both types

of units concerned the pets.

Comparison of Pet Use Among those Units Inlhich Keep Pets Now

Hypothesis 3: There will be no signifícant dífferences among
those units which keep pets now, with respect to eleven aspects
of the use of pets, i.e., variables 3(a) to 3(k).

Thirty-six variables describing the use of pets in the unit

\'üere compared wíth each other for those units which keep pets now.

Thirty significant relationships were found. These significanÈ rela-

Èionships involved five of the 12 areas. examined: the type of pets, the

access of the children to Ëhe pets, the supervision of the children

r¿ith the pets, the planning conducted bef ore the pets r.rere introduced

to the residence, and Ëhe role of the pet. in the residence. The

variables compared, the chi square values, and the levels of signif-

icance are presented in Appendix I. The thírty signifícant relaEion-

ships are presented in the following discussion of Hypothesis 3, vari- 
,

ables (a) Èo (k).

3(a) Type of pets used. Type of pets used was examined in terms

.of the size of the peËs kepE and on the presence or absence of the five

most popular types of pets (i.e., físh, birds, rodents, caËs, and dogs).
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The size of the pets is signÍficantly related to four types of housing

of the pets , as shor^rn l-n Table 56. Giving the pets a f ree run of Ehe

insíde of the resídence is not allowed in any of the units wíth smal1

pets only, whereas l-t is allowed in almost one-half of the units wíth

large pets only and in one-thírd of the units \"Iith both sizes of pets,
)

{(2) = 9.76, p = .008. None of the uníts r¿ith small peËs only and

only one wlth large pets only keep Ëheir peËs ín an animal shelter

outsidê the residence, whereas almost half of the uniËs wíth both sizes

of pets house the animals this *^r, y27r¡ = 8.02, p = .02. Pets are

housed in a playroom or a lounge in almost half of the units with

small pets only and in only three of the units with both sizes of
2

peÈs, X-(2) = 6.09, p = .05. The classroom houses peËs from almosÈ

half of the units r¿ith small pets only, whereas none of units v¡ith

large pets only and only one of the units rvit.h both sizes of pets re-

porred rhis type of housing, x2(z) = 9.51, p = .009.

A sígnificant relationship also exists betr,reen the size of the

peÈs and the supervision of Èhe children with the pets, y'{+) = 11.50,

p_= .02. As Èable 57 illustrates, when both sizes of pets are kept most

of the uniËs reported that certain children are supervised, whereas ín

those units with large pets the majority of the units reporËed. Ëhat

none of the children are supervised. There is little difference in

the Èhree types of supervision in those units with small pets.

There is also a signífic'ant relationshíp beËween the size of

the peÈs and the positíon of the person who introduced the pet to the
,)

unit, X-(2) = 12.58, P = .002 (see Table 58). In those uníts wíth

large pets only, the introduction was made by someone in a management

posiÈion (rvith the exception of one uniË), whereas in those units with
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Table 56

Size of the Pets by the Type of Housing of Ehe PeË

Size of the Pets
Srnall Pets Large Pets BoEh

Only 0n1y Sizes
Type of Housing of the Pet Total

Free run inside Èhe residence
Yes
No

TOTAL

0
1,6

76

T2
42

54

7

B

15

5
1B

23

Missing Observations = 0

Animal shelter outside the
Yes
No

TOTAL

x2 = 9'76

residence

df=2

0
L6

16

78
L6 46

23 s4

1
L4

15

Missing Observations = 0

Playroom or lounge
Yes
No

TOTA],

8.02 9J= 2 p=.02

0
15

15

5

11

16

38
20 46

23 54

I'lissing Observations = 0

Classroom
Yes
No

TOTAL

X2 = 6.09 df=2 P = .05

16
22 48

23 54

0
15

15

5
11

L6

X2 = 9.5r df.=2Missing Observations = 0 n = .009
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Table 57

Size of the Pet by the Children l.{ho were Supervised with the Pets

Size of the Pet
Small Pets

Only
Large Pets Both

0n1y Sizes

Children Inlho vrere
vrith the Pets

Supervised
Total

No children
Some children
All children

TOTAL

7

3
2

12

4
3
5

t2

2
r3

5

20

13
T9
12

44

Missing ObservaÈions = l0 x2 = 11.50 gJ=4 P= -02

Table 58

Size of the Pets by the Position of the Person l^lho Introduced
the Pets to the Unit

Size of the Pets
Small Pets Large Pets

Only Only
Both
Sizes

Position of Ëhe Introducer TotaI

Management
OËher staff

TOTAL

11
1

L2

2
9

1l

7

6

l3

20
16

36

2
X= df.=2Missing Observations = 18 12.58 g = .002
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small pets only, staff in other positions made the introductions most

often. For those unit.s with both Èypes of pets, the pets were in-

troduced almost equally by staff in either types of positions.

Table 59 presents the significant relatíonships between the

size of the pets and the presence or absence of an educatíonal role,
2'

y-(2) = 7.55, p = .O2, and a therapeuÈic role for Ëhe pets, y-(2) = L6.99,

p = .0002. Most units with both sizes of pets reported having an educa-

tional role and a therapeutic role for the pets. More units with large

pets reported no educational role r,¡hereas more uniËs with small pets re-

ported no therapeutic role.

Table 59

Size of Èhe Pet by the Role of the PeË in the Unit

Size of the Pets
Smal1 PeÈs

0nly
Large Pets

0nly
Both
S izes

Role of the Pet Total

Educational
Yes
No

TOTAL

6
9

15

I
B

16

18
4

22

32
ZT

53

Ifissing Observations = 1

Therapeutic
Yes
No

TOTAL

2_X t.55 df.=2 P=.02

20
3

23

B

7

15

3

L2

15

31
22

53

2
X= df=2ìfissing Observations = 1 t6.99 P = .0002
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The presence or absence of fish as pets is found to be signíf-

icantly related Eo the position of the person who inËroduced t,he pets,
2

X-(1) = 6.56r ! =.01. Às shovrn in Table 60, the fish tended to be

introduced sígnificanÈly more ofËen by staff in positions other Ëhan

management.

Keeping fish as pets is also significantly related Ëo whether

oï not a childts pet from home may visit the resídence, Xz(Z) = 6.62,

p = .04. Table 61 íllustrates thaË fish are kepË as pets in all the

units that allow some types of pets to visit, in slightly more of the

Table 60

Keeping Fish as Pets by Ëhe Position of the Person Who
Introduced the Pets

Position of the InËroducer
Fish Kept as Pets
Yes No ToÈal

Management
Other staff

TOTAI,

8

14

22

20
16

36

L2
2

I4

Missing Observations = 18

*
Chi square r¿ith YaËes I

2
X = 6.56

co rrection.

3-É=t P=.ol

units which do not allorv any types of pets to visit, and in slightly

fewer of the units ¡vhich allow all pets to visit.

No signíficant relationships are found between keeping birds

as pets and the other 35 variables examined.

Keeping smal1 rodents as pets is significantly related to whet.her
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Table 61

KeepLng Fish as Pets by l.ihether or Not a Childrs Pet Can Visit
the Residence

Pers Which can vísit
Fish Kept as Pets

Yes No TotaI

All animals
Some animals
No animals

TOTAI

13
0
5

18

11
7

I

26

24
7

13

44

Missing Observations = 10 x2 = 6-62 df=2 P=.04

xz (t)

rodents

changes were made to the facility in preparation for the pets,

3.61, g = .003; alterations r¡/ere made often in units with small

as pets Èhan those without (see Table 62).

TabIe 62

Keeping Srnall Rodents as PeËs by Making Alterations Ëo the
Facility for the Pets

Alterations to the Facility
Smal_l Rodenls Kept as Pets

Yes No Total

B

2B

36

2
24

6

6

4

10

Yes
No

TOTAL

)
X- = 3.61

correcÈion.

df=1Observations = 18

:l-'Cìri 
square v¡ith Yates I

Missing .P' = .oo3
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Cats are kept as peÈs significantly more often in units which

a1low Èhe pets a free run of the inside of the residence than in units

which do not, as shovm ín Table 63, X2(1) = 4.29, y= .04.

Table 63

Keeping Cats as Pets by Giving the Pets a Free Run of the Insíde
of the Residence

Free Run of the Resídence
Cats Kept as Pets
Yes No ToÈa1

Yes
No

L2
42

54

4
30

34

8
L2

20TOTAL

n*
Missing Observations = 0 X' = 4.29 d f = f g = .04

&'Chi square with Yatesr correction.

Table 64 demonstrates that uniËs that keep caËs as pets tend to

keep dogs also, Xz(r) = 5.24, y = .02.

Keeping dogs as pets is significantly related Ëo having a thera-

peutic role for the pet in the unit,, Xz(t) = 7-2.98, -p. = .0003 (see

Table 65).
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Table 64

Keeping Cats as PeÈs by Keeping Dogs as Pets

Dogs Kept as Pets
Cats Kepts as Pets

Yes No ToLal

31
23

54

15
L9

34

L6
4

20

Yes
No

TOTAI

Missing Observations

Chi square

=0

with Yatesr

*t
x = 5-24

correction.

df=1 P=.02

Table 65

Keeping Dogs as Pets by the Presence
Role for the

or Absence of a Therapeutíc
Pet

Therapeutic Role for the Pet
Keeping Dogs as Pets

Yes No Total

31
22

53

25
6

31

6

L6

22

Yes
No

TOTAI

2
XMissing Observations = 1

*
Chi square with Yates I

3(b) Orvnership of the pets.

to expected frequencies of l-ess than

= L2.98 df=1 p=.0003

correction.

No relationships \{ere examined due

one ín one or more celIs.
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3(c) Access of the ehildren to the pets. Access of the children

to the peÈs $ras examined in Ëerms of the type of access the children

had to the pets, restríctions on the access of the chíldren to the peËs,

and Èhe different types of housing of the pets.

The amount of access Èhe children had to the pets ís noË found

to be related to any of the other 35 variables.

ResÈrictions on the access of the children to the pets is found

to be significantly related Ëo whether the unit experienced problems

with the children as a resulË of keeping pets, X2(f) = 3.86, p = .05.

Tab1e 66 shows that those units which have problems with the chíldren

Èend to restrict the access of Ëhe chíldren to the pets.

Table 66

Restrictions on the Access of the Children to the Pets by
Problems with the Children

Problems with the Children
Rest.rictions on Access

Yes No Total

Yes
No

4
9

13

2

36

38

6

45

51TOTAL

,*
Missingobservations=3 Xz =3.86 df=1 P='05

*
Chi square wiÈh Yatesr correction.

None of the 35 variables are found to be significanËly related

to rvhether or not the pets had a free run inside and outside the

residence.

As indicated ín Tables 56 and 63 respectively, allowing Ëhe peËs
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a free run of the residence is relaÈed to Ëhe size
t

{(2) = 9.76, p = .008, and to whether or not cats

¿ = .04.

=L)Q..-¿,

Housing the pets ín animal shelters outside the resídence is

significantly relaËed to the size of the pets, yZtZ) = 8.02, p= .02

(Table 56) and whether or not the pets play an educational role ín the
)

residence, x-(1) = 4.39, P = .04 (Tabre 67). A1l the units which re-

ported housing pets in animal shelters indicated an educational role

for the pet. There is 1ittle difference in the presence or absence

of an educational role in those units which do not house pets this way.

Table 67

Housing the PeÈs ín Anímal Shelters by Havíng an
Educational Role for the Pet.s

of the pets,

are kept , ,3 fr>

Educational Role for the Pet
Housing the Pêts in Anirhal Shelters

Yes No TotaI

32
21"

53

24
2L

45

I
0

I

Yes
No

TOTAL

I'fissing 0bservations = 1 y- = 4.39 df=1 P.=.04

Chi square rviÈh Yatesr correction.

Significant. relationships are found between keeping the pets

in the playroom and lounge of the residence and the size of the pets,
2

X-(2) = 6.09, p = .05 (faUte S6) and the supervision of the children

rvith the pets, y'{r) = 8.82, p = .01 (Table 68). Units which house

the pets in the playroom or lounge reporËed supervÍsing all or some
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of the chfldren when Èhey are wlÈh Èhe pets.

Table 68

Ilousing the Pets in a Playroom or Lounge by Supervision of the
Children vrith the Pets

Supervísion of Èhe Children

Housing the Pets ín a
Playroom or Lounge

Yes No Total

No children
Some children
All children

TOTAI

0
2

5

7

13
L7

7

37

13
19
L2

44

Missing ObservaËions = 10 x2 = B-Bz Lf = 2 P = .01

There are no significant relationships between keeping the peËs

ín the childrents rooms and the other 35 variables.

Housing the pets in rooms in the residence other than the chíl-

drenrs rooms or the playroom/lounge is found to be significantly re-

laÈed to the supervision of the chíldren vrith the pets, X2(Z) = 8.L2,

¿ = .02 (Table 69) and the presence or absence of a therapeutic role
)

for the peÈ, X-(1) = 4.82, p = .03 (Table 70). Some or all the chil-

dren are supervised with Èhe pet,s in those r¡nits which keep pets in

these rooms.
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Table 69

Housing the Pets in OËher Rooms in the Residence by Supervision of
the Children with the Pets

Supervision of the Children
Housing of the Pets ín Other Rooms

Yes No Total

No children
Some children
All children

TOTAL

0
7

1

8

13
L2
11

36

13
19
L2

44

Missing Observations = 10 y2 = a.v df=2 P- = .02

Table 70 shows that all the r¡nits that house pets in these oËher

rooms have a therapeutic role for the pets. There is little difference

between Èhe presence and absence of this type of role for those uniËs

which did report this type of housing.

As indicated in Table 56 there is a significant relationship be-

tween Ëhe size of Ëhe pets and housing the pets ín a classroom,
t

X'(2) =9.51,p=.009.
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Housing of the
Not

Table 70

Pets in OËher Rooms in the
Èhere is a Therapeutíc Role

Residence by Whether or
for the Pet

Therapeutic Role for the Pet

Housing of the Pets
in Other Rooms

Yes No Total

Yes
No

8
0

B

23
22

45

31
22

53TOTAL

¿
)^

X- = 4.82 df=1 P=.03Missing ObservaËions = 1

*
Chi square with Yatesr correction.

3(d) Supervision of the children rvith the pets. As indicated

previously, the supervision of the chíldren with the pets is found Ëo

be significantly related to Ëhe size of the pets, X2(tr) = 11.50,

g = .02 (Tabre 57) and housing the pets in the playroom or lo'nge,
)

X-(.2) = 8.82, p'=.01 (table 68) or in orher rooms (excluding the

children's rooms) in the residence, X2(Z) = 8.L2, p = .02 (Table 69).

A significanÈ relationship is also found between supervision of

the children rvith the pets and the person who cares for the peÈs,
)

X-(4) = 16.1I, p = .003. As Table 71 illustrates, the children care for

the pets primarily in those units where none of the children are super-

vised ¡vith Ëhe peËs, rvhereas the staff care for the pets in the units

r.¡here all the chíldren are supervised. rn the majority of the units

rvhere the care of the pets is shared, supervision of some of Ëhe chil-

dren is required.
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Table 71

Supervislon of the Children with Èhe Pets by the Person I^Iho Cares
for t.he Pets

Supervision of the Chíldren

Person l^Iho Cares for the Pets
No Some All

Children Children Children Total

Children alone
Staff alone
Children and staff

TOTAI

1
0

1B

19

4
0
9

13

I
4
7

L2

6

4
34

44

Missing Observations = 10 y2 = tø.tt df=4 -p. = .003

Supervision of the children is also related to whether or not

Èhere \¡Ias any planning involved in the introduction of the pets to the
2

unit, X-Q) = 17.33, p = .0002. Table 72 illustrates that planning was

conducted more often when some or all the children must be supervised

with the pets.

TabIe 72

Supervision of the Children with the Pets by l^lhether Ëhe
lntroduction of the Pets was Planned

Supervision

Petf s InÈroduction Planned
No Some

Children Children
All

Children Total

Yes
No

2

11
13

L6
2

1B

8
4

12

26
L7
43TOTAL

X2 = L7.33 df=2ìlissing Observatíons = 1l P = .0002
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Signifícant relationships also exist beËween the supervision of

the children wÍth the peÈs and the roles the pets play in the unit (see

Table 73). Those units which supervise some of the chíldren tend to

have an educational role for the pet, whereas those units t¿hich super-

vise none of the children tend to have no such role, y3e> = 11.09,

p = .004. Those units supervising some of the children tend Ëo have

a therapeutic role for the pets, whereas the units which supervise

none of Ëhe children or all of Ëhe children are almost equally divided

beÈween those with a therapeutic role and those without, X2(Z) = 9.70,

g = .008.

Table 73

Supervision of the Children wiËh Ëhe Pets by the Role of the
Pet in the Unit

Supervísion

Role of the Pet
No

Children
Some

Children
All

Children To tal

Educat íona1
Yes
No

TOTAL

6

6

L2

4

8

t2

L7
2

19

27
L6

43

Missing Observations = ll

Therapeutic
Yes
No

TOTAL

2
X= 1r.09 df=2 p = .004

2B
l6
44

5

7

L2

17
2

19

6

7

13

f = s.to df.=2Ifissing Observations = 10 -p. = .008
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3(e) The person who cares/cared lel !¡e ?e!q. Significant re-

lationships are found between the person who cares for the pets and

supervision of the children wíËh the pets, XZ(¿r) = 16.11, P: .003

(Tab1e 71) and whether or not the pet plays an educational role in
t

the resldence X'(2) = 10.35, P = .006 (TabLe 74). The pets have an

educatíonal role in all but two of the units in which Èhe care of the

pets J-s shared, but in none of the units in which Èhe staff carè for

the peÈs. There is little dífference in Èhe presence or absence of an

educational role ín Ëhose units in which the children províde the care.

labLe 74

Person I,rrho Cares for the Pets by l^Ihether or Not Ëhe Pet
has an Educational Role

Person Who Cares for the Pet
Educational Role for the Pet Children Staff Both ToÈal

32
2L

53

29
L2

4T

0
5

5

3
4

7

Yes
No

TOTAL

I'lissing Observations = 1 X2 = 10.35 df=2 P- = .006

l(f) The planning conducted before the pets were introduced to

the facility. The planning conducted was ínvestigated in terms of

rvhether or not specific types of planning had occurred (i.e., an in-

quiry Ínto the nature of care required for the pets, preparation of

the cl-rildren and the pets, and changes made to the facility to accom-

modate the pets). Table 72 shows that there is a significant relation-

ship between wheËher or noÈ planning rvas conducted and Ëhe supervision
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of Èhe children wíth the pets, X2(Z) = L7.33, p = .0002.

Planning the inEroduction of the pets is also relat.ed to having

an educational role for the pets, ,3ft> = 5.44, p = .02 (see Table

7s) .

Inquiring into the naËure of care required for the pets is

found to be significantly related to preparing the children for the
,

pets, X'(1) = 5.13, p_= .02 (see Table 76). All buË one of the units

which made an inquiry into the care of the Pets reported Ëhat the

children r'¡ere prepare<i for the pets.

Table 75

Planning the Introductíon of the Pet to the Unit by an
Educational Role for the Pet

Educational Role for the Pet
Planning the Introductíon

Yes No Total

Yes
No

TOTAL

MissingObservations=3 X2o=5.44 df=f g=.02

--Chi 
square with Yatesr correction.

25
9

34

31
20

5l

6
l1

L7
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TabLe 76

Inquiry into the care Required by the Pets by Preparation of the
Children for the Pets

r
Preparation of the Children Yes No Total

Yes
No

L7
1

1BTOTAI

5
5

10

22
6

28

*,
MissingObservations=26 X" =5.13 df=1 ¿=.02

J

Chi square wiÈh Yatesr correction.

Allowing a childrs pet from home to visit the residence is also

found to be significantly related to inquiríng into the care required
2

for the pets, X'(2) = 7.18, p = .03. As Table 77 íllustrates, all

those units whl-ch allor¿ some types of animals to visit the chíldren

made some inquiry inËo the care required. Those units whích allow all

types of pets to visit also tended to make this type of preparation,

whereas those ¡uhich do not allow any pets Ëo vísit tended not to make

such inquiries.
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labLe 77

Inquiry into the Care Requíred by the Pets by tr{hether a Childrs Pet
Can Visit the Resídence

Inquir)¡ into the Care of the Pets
Pet Lrhich Can Visit Yes No Total

All animals
Soue animals
No animals

TOTAL

9
5
2

I6

6

0
6

L2

15
5
I

2B

Missing Observations = 26 f = t.ß d f = 2 p_= .03

Planning the care of the pet is

having an educational role for the pet,

As shor¿n in Table 78, all but one of the

of the peÈs has an educatíona1 role for

also significantly related to
t

X-(1) =5.66,p=.02.
units which planned the care

the pets.

Table 78

Inquiry into the Care Required by
Role for the

Ëhe Pets by an Educational
PeËs

Inquiry ínto the Care of the PeËs
Educational Role for the Pets Yes No Total

Yes
No

T7
I

1BTOTAL

6
6

t2

23
7

30

Missing Observations = 24
t

Chi square with yatesr

')tr = s.66
correction.

df=1 ¿=.02
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Preparation of the staff for the introduction of the pets was

not analyzed as there was only one value present for this varíable.

As Table 76 has shovm, the preparation of the children for the

íntroduction of the pets is significantly related to ínquiring into

the nature of care required for the peEs, y'tÐ = 5.13, p = .02.

Preparation of the facilÍ-ty for the pets has been shor¡n to be

related to keeping srnall rodents as pets in Table OZ, y21t¡ = 3.61,

¿ = .003.

3(g) The professional orientation of Ëhe person who íntroduced

the pets to Ehe facilitv. There is found to be no significant rela-

tionships between the professional orientation of Ëhe person who in-

troduced the pets to the facility and the other 35 variables.

3(h) The position of the person who introduced the pets to

the facílity. The position of the introducer of the peËs is found to

be significantly related to the size of Ëhe pets, as shovm in Table

t
58, X (2) = 12.58, p = .002, and Èo the keeping of fish as pets, as

illustrated in Table 60, X2(2) = 6.56, y=.01.

3(i) The allowance of a chíld to bring his pet from home to

stay at the facility. All but one of the relationships could not be

analyzed because the expected frequencies in one or nore cells were

less than one.

3(j) The allorvance of a childrs pet from home to visit the

facility. The allorùance of all, some, or none of the chíldrenrs pets

from home to visit the facility is found to be sígnificantly related

Èo keeping fish as pets, y2{Z) = 6.62, I = .04 (Table 61) and inquiring
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inÈo the care required by the peÈs before they were introduced to the
)

residence, X-(2) = 7.18, ¡ = .03 (Table 77).

3(k) The role of the pet in the facility. The presence or

absence of an educational role for the peË has been shov,¡n to be

sígnificantly related to the slze of the pets in Ëhe unit, XZ(Z) = 7.55,

¿ = .02 (Table 59), Ëhe supervisíon of the children with the pets,
,

y'(2) = 11.09, p = .004 (Table 73), the person who cares for the pets,
t

,f (2) = 10.35, g = .006 (Table 74), Èhe planning conducted before

the pets were introduced, X2(f) = 5.44, p = .02 (Table 75), and in-

quiring into the care required by the pets, X2(f) = 5.66, y= .O2

(Table 78).

Educational role is also found to be significantly related to

therapeutic role, X2(f) = 8.45, ¿ = .004. As illustrated in Table

79, Ëhose r¡nits that have an educational role for the peË also tend

to have a therapeutic role.

Table 79

Having an EducaÈional Role for the Pets by Having

a Therapeutic Role for the Pets

Educational Role
Therapeutic Role Yes No Total

Yes
No

TOTAL

24
B

32

6
L4

20

30
22

52

?*MissingObservations=2 .[ =8.45 df=1 p=.004

Chi square ¡,rith Yatesr correction.
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The presence or absence of a therapeutic role for the pet has

been shoqm to be significantly related to the sj-ze of the pet,
, 2.

X'(2) = 16.99, p = .0002 (Table 59), keeping dogs as pets, X-(1) = L2.98,

p = .0003 (Table 65), the supervision of the children with the pets,
t

X' (2) = 9.70, P = .008 (Table 73)' and the presence or absence of an

educational role for Èhe pets, X2(r) = 8.45, -p. = .004 (Table 79).

Therapeutic role is also found to be significanËly related to

¡¿hether or noÈ Ëhe uniË experienced problems with the pets, X2(f) = 5.38,

-p = ,02. As Table B0 shows, all but one of the units that have exper-

ienced problems wl-th Èhe pets reported a therapeutic role for the pet.

Those uniEs which have had no problems with their PeËs v/ere almost

equally divided bet$reen Ëhose wíth an educational role and Ëhose ¡¿ithout.

Table 80

Therapeutic Role for the Pets by Problems with the Pets

Problems with Èhe Pets
Therapeutíc Role

Yes No Total

12
4L

53

1
2t

22

11
20

31

Yes
No

TOTAI

Ilissíng Observations = I
*'Chi 

square with Yatesr

&,
X- = 5.38

correction.

df=1 P=.02

Ln

l-n

Problems with the pets. Problems with the pets was analyzed

terms of whether or noÈ there were problems r,¡ith the pet program

general, and more specifically in terms of problems wíth the care of
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the pets, the staff, the children, the facility, and the pets. Problems

in general and problems r¿iEh the care of the pets are not signifieantly

relaÈed to any of the other 35 variables; problems r,¡íth the sÈaff and

problems with the facility could not be anaLyzed (i.e., there were

expected celI frequencies less than one). Hor¿ever, problems r¡ith the

children is related Èo restrictíons on the access of the children to the
tpets, X-(1) = 3.86, P =.05 (Table 66), and problerns with the pets is

related to having a therapeutic role for the peË, Xt(r) = 5.38, p = .02

(Table B0).

AddiÈional Information on the Use of Pets

Advice on the use of pets. Respondents experienced with pets

v¡ere asked ¡vhat advice they would give anyone wanting Ëo introduce PeÈs

to their facility. Their responses are summarlzed ín Table 81. Forty

percent of Ëhose who r¿ere asked for advíce mentioned that they had no

advice to offer. Other respondents, however, I¡lere quite generous with

Ëheir advice, with one unit offering nine items. The advice offered

varied. Only six items r¡rere mentioned by more than two respondents.

These items were: designate one person to supervise the care of the

pets, ensure thaÈ the staff are willing to assume the care of the pets

after the initial enthusiasm has worn off for the children, determine

if any of the children are allergic Ëo the pet before iÈ is obtained,

make sure there is adequate space for Ehe pet, and determine beforehand

how many and rvhat types of pets rvill be allowed.

Those r*ho might keep pets in the future were asked what type

of lnformation the¡r felt was needed before setËíng up a pet_-progran.

As Table 82 illustrates, a11ergíes of the children in care' cost of
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lable 8l

Advlce ou Pet Progræ GfveD by Be6poDdent6 by the Keeptlg of Pets

.Advlce

KeeplnF of Pet6
Pets Kept PetE f€pt

Næ ÍD Pa6t
ToÈal

Care of Èhe PeÈE
desfgnate sne peraoE to aupervfae the

care of pets
evalute Èhe dlfftculty üd @Et of

care peta vlll require
aet guldelfnea for the care of the petE
deelde sho ylll care for Èhe pet8

beforeha¡d
deÈerElae eho gllL care for peÈB durbg

vacatlon6
m8t be comLtted to prcwldjag a hme

for the pet
all ateff æd children ehould feel

responslble for the pet

St aff

-etaff 

ehould be slllhg to aaa@e the
care of peÈs

etaff ehould be lnteresÈed fn æd cor
fortable slth pets

ataff Eust Eder6t&d thefr dutÍes for
peÈr6 care

etaff should be prepared for ffghts ald
J ealo$y over pets

all eÈaff should be lD favor of the pets
hou6e pâre[tÊ ehould om the pet 1¡ a

group h@e

Chl.ldren
deteFlne ff any of the chtldren are

allerglc beforehmd
prepare the ehildres for the reEponsf-

bfllty of havlng a p€t
cblldra EEt Ederstand thelr dutfes

for petrs care
a1l chlldreD ehould be able to hmdle

the pet
always aupeni6e erctlooally dfaturbed

vlth the petE
the chfldren ghould sæt the pet
let a chfld request a pet @re thæ o[ce
f¡volve the chl.ldren fron the plannfng

aÈages
¡hould uderetmd pet wlll be remved

lf not cared for
prepare chfldren for posslbfllty of

peti6 deaÈh
14-1ó year olds ehould have sole

reepmsibfllty for pet

FsclltÈv
uke eure there f6 adequaÈe apace for

Èhe pet
pets should flt fDto exíEtfDB EoutlDe

æd progræ
Peta

deÈeEfEe hæ my ed rhet typ€B
alloued

o2
I2

2
1

I
1

0
0

LZ
01
01

Contfrued
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Table 81 (cortfnued)

deteml¡e hov quickly peta cBn reproduce
decfde shat ulIl be done slÈh sny offsptfng
have only one pet aÈ a tfEe
f f rcre thm one peÈ, mke aure they are

cotrpatible
do noÈ tnÈroduce peta that could be abued

wlth enotl-onâlly disturbed
dogs are rcre fmctfonal than f16h or cats
ffsh are lntereEtlng to waÈch

Progræ
what pet çfIl best achleve Èhe purpose of

the pEograE
calculate the cost6 of total care of the

Pet
detemlne the purpose of fnÈroduclng a pet
detemhe ff the expectatlons are reasonable
plan fDtroductfon of the pet6 careful]y
be prepared to spend rcre Eoney md tlne

thæ expected
allos tlme for chfldren, 6taff and pets to

get åcqualnted
pets are nore approprlate ehere there are

few chlldren
do not allow chfldren to bring pets flotr

home lnto a group hone
do not allos chlldren to have lndivldual

pets
pets help to norulize resldentl.al livlng

Other
Do not lntroduce pets
No advfce to offer

care for the Pets

care of the pet,

(food, veËerinary fees),

and diseases Ëhat the pet

\¡/ere mentioned mosÈ frequently.

information on the proper

might contact or carry

I
I
I

0
0
0

0

0
0
0

1
I
1

I

3
t

28

2

2
I
I
I

0

0

0

1

I
I
3
I

0

0
0
0
0

I

I

I

0

0
0

0
I
5
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Table 82

Information Felt Needed by Those Considering Pet Programs ín the Future

Information Needed Total

Care of the pets
information on the proper care of the pet

Staff
-ã-tt.rgies of the staff
Chl-1dren
-E"rgies of the children

phobias of the children
Pets--ãîseases that the pet mighË contact or carry

reproduction process of the pet
differenÈ types of breeds or speeies avaílab1e
reaction of the pets tovrards children
appropriate pets for different type of children

Program
cost of care (foods, veterinary fees)
will pet be a help or hindrance to the chíldren

Facility
adequacy of the facility for the pet

Other

2
1
1
I
I

Plans for the future. The majority (B1Z) of Ëhe respondents re-

ported thaÈ they had no plans for the future regardíng pets. As Table

83 indicates, thJ-s response occurred in all three types of units.
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Table 83

DefiniÈe Plans for the Future for Pets by Èhe Keepíng of Pets

Keeping of Pets
PeÈs Kept

Now
Pets KepÈ
in Past

Pets Kept
in Future

Response Total

Yes
No
No answer

11
43

0

54

13
65

2

BO

I
8
I

10

1
L4

1

16TOTAL

Those units that would never keep pets. Those units that

responded that they had never and would never keep pets were asked for

theír reasons. The respondents \"rere asked to rank their reasons in

order of importance, but as only a few complied, the reasons are

presented in Table 84 in frequency only. À fear that the chíldren would

harm the animals was the most frequent response, followed by inadequate

space. Five respondents said that keeping pets would have no benefits

for the children.
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Reasons Pets Would Kept ín Some Units

Table

Never

84

Be

Reasons ToËa1

Children may harm Ëhe animals
Inadequate space
Inadequate number of staff
Anirnals may pose health problems
Policy of the facility
No benefits to the children
Animals may harm the children
Cost of care
Staff are inexperienced
Short-term stays of the children
Pets are inappropriaËe for this type of facility
Pets are prohibited by healËh regulations
Landlord or o\Árner of facility prohibits pets
Allergies of the staff or children

B

6

5
5
5
5

3
J

2
2
2
I
1
I

The second quesÈion posed to this group was whether or noË they

thought there \¡/ere any advantages to a child having a peE. Three

respondenÈs said that there \¡/as no advantage. An additional three

stated that pets had no advantages Eo a child in an ínstíËutional

setÈing. Table 85 presents the educational and therapeutíc advantages

that these respondents reported. Teaching about responsíbility and

animals and providing a nonthreatening relationship were the advantages

most frequently mentioned.
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Table 85

Advantages of a Chíld Having a Pet
Never Keep Pets ín

as Seen by Those Who tr{ould
Their Unit

Advantages ToÈal

Educational
Èeaches responsibilitY
teaches about animals (care, habits, handlíng)
pets serve as models for hurnan emotions and behavior
Eeaches about lífe and death
teaches respect for living things

Therapeutic
peilrovide a nonthreatening, affecËionate relationship
companionship
care for others

Advantage not described
No advantage to a child in an insÈituËíonal setEing
No advantage to a child

These respondents r,Jere also asked íf they would consider

irnplementing a pet program if a facilíty simílar to theirs found that

keeping pets on Ëhe premises had beneficial results for the children.

One-third of the units said that they would consider implementing

such a program. For those that responded tttott, inadequaËe space and

an ínadequate number of staff were the reasons mentÍoned mosË fre-

quenÈly (see Table 86).

6

4
2

I
1

4
2
1

I
3

3
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Table 86

Reasons Pets triould Never Be Kept Even if a Similar Facility Found
Pets Beneficial for Children

TotalReason

InadequaÈe space
Inadequate number of staff
?eÈs pose health Problems
Children may harm the PeEs
Pets may harm the children
Insufficient funds
No benefits to the children
Pets are incompatible the facilítyrs program and/or
Urban setting is not conducive to the proper care of
Landlord or o\,rner of the facility prohibiÈs pets
Reason for not keeping pets not given
I{ould consider implementing a pet program

philosophy
the pets

5
4
1
I
I
1
t
1

1
1
1
6



Chapter IV

DISCUSSION

This study sras designed to explore the use of pets in Canadian

residential care facilities for children. Previous research in this

area is limited to four studies (Levinson, 1968; Sundaram, 1969; Levin-

son, I97L; Corson et a1., L975), all of which involved facilities in the

United States. This investigation concentrated on four areas: 1) the

relationship between type of pet use and tr¿elve characteristics of the

facilities and the individual units, 2) the difference in the use of pets

between those units which keep pets now and those which had kept them in

the past, 3) the relationships between the various aspecËs of pet use in

those units vrhich keep pets now, and 4) descriptive information on future

plans for the use of pets, advice for those wishing to introduce pets

into their facility, and Ëhe responses from those uníËs which have never

and will never keep pets.

The confidence thaË can be put in the resulËs of the study is

limited by the large number of analyses that were conducted. The com-

parison of the three types of units (those that keep pets nohr, those that

kept pets in the pasÈ, and those that never kept pets) on the character-

istics of the facilities and the units (Hypothesis 1) found significant

differences for only two (62) of the 36 analyses conducted. The use of

the pets ¡vas found to differ significantly between those units that keep

pets no\^r and those Ëhat kept pets ín the past for five (14i1) of the 36

variables examined (Hypothesis 2). These 36 variables were compared wiËh

L23
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each other for those units that keep Pets now (Hypothesis 3); on}y 752

of these crosstabulations could be statistically anaLyzed, the remaining

having either expected frequencies of less than one in one or more cells,

or only one value present for one of the variables. Thirty (47") signif-

ícant relationships were found between these varíables, all of which

involved five of the twelve areas examined. It should be kept in mind,

Ëherefore, thaË it is quite possible the significant relationships that

were found could have occurred by chance.

It was rhought that the keeping of pets might be related to

characterÍsÈics of the facilities and the units. However, only two

characterisËics, the number of children in the unit and wheÈher the chil-

dren in the uniÈ are from one age group or mixed ages ' appear Èo be relat-

ed to peË keeping. The keeping of pets appears to be influenced by the

number of children in the unit, rather than by the number in the facility

as a whole or by Ehe capacity of the facility. Levinson (1972) also

found that the number of children in the training schools that he studíed

had no relationship to the keeping of pets. However, he did not examine

the índividual livíng units.

The units which never kept pets tend to serve medium (8-12) or

large (13 and over) numbers of children, those which kept pets in the

past tend to serve a medium number, whereas those presently keepíng pets

tend to serve small (1-7) or large numbers of children. It is dífficult

to interpret Èhis data. Perhaps the small units are trying to simulate

a family group by providing futl-time houseparenËs for the children.

Pets may be introduced to these settings to enhance the family atmosphere

and to provÍde the children with the benefits that are cited for the child

in the home (e.g., Bowley, 195I; Kugelmass, 1959; Ginott, 1965; Levinson,
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L972; Spock, 1972). On the other hand, peËs have been successfully used

in large units, such as a childrents psychiatric ward (YaÈes, L973; Cor-

son et al., 1975) and a childrenrs home (Burmeister, 1960; Brí11 and

Thomas, L964).

Why then do those units which kept peËs in the past tend to serve

a medium number of children and those which never kept pets tend to serve

medium or large numbers? Perhaps this was just a chance finding, but it

is possíble that those units with a medium number of children may also be

trying to provide a family atmosphere for Èhe children and uray have

thought that a pet would be beneficial. However, the very presence of

the larger number of children ín the unit may require shifts of workers

rather than full-time house-parents. This difference in the two types of

units may also explain why a higher proportion of t.hose units which kept

pets in the past experienced problems wíth the staff, resulting in the

díscontinuance of the pet program in some cases. Because the units which

never kept pets tend to be larger than a family-style group home, it may

nof have occurred Ëo the staff as readily that a Pet could have a benefi-

cial role in their unit.

The age of the children is not found to be related to Ëhe keeping

of pets. This finding supports Levinson vrho descríbed in his book, Pets

and Human Development (L972), how pets can be beneficial to people at all

stages of the life cycle. The keeping of pets is related, however, to

whether or not the children in the unit are of one age group or a mixture

of ages. The children in those uniËs which have experience with pets

tend to be from different age groups. There is no support in the liter-

ature for this finding. It may be that the fact.ors that cause the chil-

dren t.o be grouped according to age may also discourage the keeping of
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pets in the unit.

The keeping of pets is also not related to t.he sex of the children

in care. It was expected that such a relationship night exist as residen-

tial care facílities for boys ofËen incorporate farm work into their pro-

grams. However, most of the facilities and units responding to the study

served boÈh sexes of children. The small number serving one sex of chil-

dren showed no significanÈ differences in theír keeping of pets, although

among those facilities and units keeping pe¡s rlo\^7 twice as many were for

males only as for females onlY.

It was expected rhat rhe reason for the child being in care rnight

influence the keepíng of pets, but no relationship was found. This is in

disagreement wíth Levinson (1968), who found that residential schools for

mentally retarded or emotionally disturbed/socially maladjusÈed children

\^/ere more likely to allow the children Ëo o\'ün pets than Ëhose schools for

the blind/patially sighted or the deaf/hard of hearing. It should be

noted, however, that Levinsonrs findings may have been difficult to rep-

licate in the present study as many of Ëhe facilities responding served

a heterogeneous group of children in care for a variety of reasons ' rather

Èhan Èhe homogeneous groups that Levinson encountered.

It may be Èhat the categories provided in the questionnaire for

the type of children in care \^7ere too restrictive. Sundaram (1969) has

identified both positive (withdrawn or emotionally deprived) and negative

(aggressive or abusive children) situations for children in care due to

emotional problems. Matching the personalities of the patient and the

pet \ùere an important aspect of the Progrâms conducËed by Corson et al.

(1975) and Lowie (undated). These studíes suggest that the keeping of

peËs may be influenced more by personally characteristics thaË exist
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across the reasons for being in care than by the reasons themselves.

Some supporÈ is given to the importance of the childrenrs personalitíes,

as more units which kept pets in Èhe Past reported problems with the

children in their pet programs, especially in terms of abuse of the pets,

than those units that keep pets now. Further research is necessary to

clarify this relationship. In-depth interviews with the staff of the

resídential care facilities might be a more useful method than a survey

questionnaire for gathering information on the type of children who were

in care.

A shortage of staff, money, indoor and outdoor space, and proper

f acilíties (Levinson, 1968; Sundaram, 1969; Bate' L979) \^7ere reasons

cited in the literature for not keeping pets. It was expected, therefore,

thaË the keeping of pets might be related to the child/staff ratio, the

budgeted cost per child, the housing style, the children per sleeping

unit, the outdoor area, and the pet-related features of the unit. As no

significant differences were found, it may be Ëhat those factors seen as

obsËacles to keeping pets in some units are overcome in oËhers. Alter-

naÈely, Èhe obstacle Ëo keeping pets may not be just one problern but a

combination, which could not be determined by the analyses conducted.

It was expected that those units that keep pets nornl and those

that kept pets in the past would differ in their use of pets. However,

significant differences were found on only tr¿o of the 12 aspects of pet

use that rùere examined, i.e., position of the person who introduced the

pet and problems with the pets.

In those units which keep pets nor¿ the pets qTere introduced more

often by someone in a management posítion, whereas in those units where

pets \"rere kept in the past the introducer was most often someone in an-
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other staff position. One explanation of these findings is that many of

those defined as management r¡rere houseparents who, being the only staff

members inthe unit, ¡.¡ould probably not have introduced the pets if they

did not feel comfortable r,rith or committed Eo such a program. It may also

be that in the larger uníts there is more commiËment Ëo the peË Program

by Èhe administ.ration when Ëhe pets are inÈroduced by soureone in a manage-

ment position. This commitment could be in terms of planning the pet

program, allocating sufficient resources (i.e., money, staff, facilitíes)

to the program, or allowing sufficient time for the program to work out

any problems before discontinuing it. For example, before Skeezer was

introduced to a childrenrs psychiatric ward by the head nurse, an engí-

neering feasíbility sÈudy was conducted (Dishon, L970). Further invesËí-

gation into these aspecËs of the pet program r^rould have to be conducted

before these explanations could be substantiated.

Significantly more units that kept pets in the past experienced

problems with their pet programs than those whích keep pets now. The

problem areas concern the care of the pets, the staff, and the children

raÈher than the pets themselves. Certain problems with the care of the

pets and the staff (i.e., the care of the Pet being difficult, the staff

noE r¿anting to accept responsibility for the care of the pets, and the

rvork schedules of the staff making it difficult to assign pet care duties)

were not even mentioned by those unit.s which keep pets now.

Abuse of the pets by the children \¡ras the most common problem

reported by those that kept pets in the past (reported by 3IiÐ and was

the most reported reason for discontinuing a pet program. Most of the

cornments on abuse of the pets mentioned that the children involved were

emotionally disturbed. The description of the problems experienced by
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one respondenÈ illustrates the Èype of problems that can occur:

\

"... animals \¡rere hanned e.g., some children
ate the fishrsÈepped on or crushed turtles,
mutilated hamsters. This caused tremendous
upset to other children in the unit who were
not abusive to the animals.tt

Re'spondents from uniÈs which keep pets now also reported abuse of the

pets in. their present program and with Pets that are no longer kept,

however, the proportion reporting this problern (6%) was much smaller.

Abuse r¡ras reported in both studies by Levinson (1968, 1971) and as a

reason for disconÈínuing the pet program by Bate (7979).

There is no- data regarding the length of time pets have been kept

in those units presently keepíng pets, or how long Ëhe Pet programs r^lere

allowed to conËinue in those units which kept pets in the past. This

makes it difficult to have confidence in any explanation of these findings

as it is possible Èhat those units presently keeping pets have not yet met

wiÈh problems or that those who kept peEs in the past did not allow their

programs to qontinue long enough to work out their problems. IÈ is also

possible thaÈ those who kept pets in Èhe past had some of Èhe character-

istics whícÏr lead Èo problems.

The types of problems on which the two types of units differ rnay

reflect a difference inlthe children and/or the staff in these units.

The comments of the respondents suggesË that more units v¡hich kepË pets

in Èhe past have abusing children in care than those r¿hich keep pets now.

As the questionnaire rvas not designed to identify Ëhe characteristics of

the cftildren in care, further research is needed to support this sugges-

tion. The problems wiÈh the care of the pets and Ëhe staff imply that
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the pets were an inconvenience for the staff in those units that kept

pets in the pas¡. However, further research, such as interviews with the

staff members, would be necessary Èo deËermine whether there is an insuf-

ficient number of staff for the type of children in care, with the pets

being an excra burden Èo an already heawy workload, or whether these com-

ments actually reflect a negative aftitude tor¿ards the pet program.

The other types of pet use examined do nof seem to have any rela-

Èionship Eo whether pets are kept nor,¡ or in the Past. Fish, birds, sma1l

rodents, dogs, and caËs r¿ere the most. popular pets in both Èypes of uniEs

as well as in Levinsonrs studies of residential schools for exceptional

children (1968) and training schools (1971).

The peÈs ín the unit were ornmed more often by the facility or the

staff rhan by rhe children. Only 18.87 of. the units in the study allowed

the children to o\^rn pets compared to 40 .77" of the residential schools for

exceptional chíldren and 4L% of. the training schools studied by Levinson

(f968, 1971) . These differences may reflecË a difference in the types of

facilities studied. Levínsonrs studies rn¡ere conducted on residential

schools and training schools vrhere the children r^7ere most likely enrolled

for a certain length of time; many of the facilities ín this study were

group homes and residential treatment centres which keep the children

for short terms or indefinite lengths of time. The staff may be more

willing to allorv a child to own a pet when they know how long the child

rvi11 be in the facility.

Although ferv of the units permitted the children to oüm pets 
'

the majority allorved them access to the pets in their free time. It was

thought that where the pets T¡¡ere housed would influence the amount of

exposure the children had to the pets. Although only one-qualter of the
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uniEs housed the pets in the childrenrs rooms, the rnajority housed them

inslde the resfdence, with 15 allowing the pets a free run of the unit.

Levinson (1971) reporËed that over half of the Èraining schools he studied

housed the peËs in the childrents rooms but this difference might be

attributed to the structure of the units; the childrents rooms may have

been the most suitable area to house the peËs in the rraining schools.

The literature revealed that PeÈs \¡rere no longer kept or were

never kept because of the actual or feared problems of the children

abusing the pets or the peËs harming the children (Levinson, 1968; Levin-

son, 1971; Sundaram, 1969; Bate, 1979). This suggested that there míght

be a difference in the supervision of the children with the peÈs between

those units r¿hich keep pets now and those which kept pets in the past and

also between the different types of children in the uniË. No differences

were found, however, even though more units that kept pets in the past

experienced problems with Ëhe children abusing the pets.

In 80%.of the units, the care of the pets ¡¿as shared by the

children and the staff. This is in agreement with GinotË (1965) who

stressed that the care of the pet should be shared with the adult assuming

the final responsibility. Levinson (1968, L97I), however, found that in

half of the residential schools that he studied, the staff took care of

the pets and in the other half, the children provided the care. In the

training schools, almost half of the schools indicated that the children

Èook care of the pets, whereas in Èhe other half the care was shared

by the children and the staff. It may be that the staff in Levinson's

studies did not interpreE supervising the children in their care of the

pets as sharing the care.

As boÈh Levínson (1969) and BurmeisËer (1960) have stressed that
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Èhe introduction of the Pet to the faciliÈy should be planned, ít was

expected that Èhere would be a difference on this variable betr.reen those

units that keep peÈs novr and those units that had discontinued keeping

pets. However, no significant difference vüas found. Those that did not

plan the introduction of Èhe peËs stated that they did not exþerience any

problems due to a lack of planning. It is difficult to explain these

results. Perhaps the planning was not consciously done by some of the

units which reported rnaking no preparatíons for the pet, or maybe planning

makes no difference in determining whether a unit will keep their peÈ

program.

The literature has indicated a great varieËy in the professional

orientation of the people using pets with children in residential care.

This study also revealed a varieËy, with education being the most frequent.

No relationship, however, \^Ias found between the keeping of pets and pro-

fessional orientation. It seems that the keeping of the pets is not due

to a specific professional training but rather to some other factors noË

studied in this investígation (i.e., the past experience of the staff).

Levinson has suggested that allowing a childrs pet from home to

stay at the facility or to visiË iË can be beneficial to the chíld. This

study revealed that the majority (64%) of the units surveyed v¡ou1d not

allor,r Ëhe pets to stay aÈ the facility, but over half (537") would allo¡¿

some or all pets to visit. Levinson (1968) found a slightly higher per-

centage (767.) of tl're residential schools he surveyed allowed pets Lo visit.

It would be interesting to investigate the reasons given by those who do

allor^r Pets to sta)¡ or visít and those who do not.

The resporrclents in this study reported a number of educational

and therapeutic roles for their pets. Knowledge about animals was the
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most frequently menÈioned educational role, followed by teaching the

children about responsibility; sex education, reproduction, and the life

cycle; and cooperation and sharing. The therapeutic roles mentioned most

frequently are helping the child to care about others, providing a non-

threatening relationship, entertainment, and companionship. Al1 these

roles have been cited in the literature. Levinson (1968), in hís survey

of residential schools for exceptional children, reported that the pets

vüere used more as an educaËional rather than a therapeutic Ëoo1. In this

study, however, a similar number of uniËs reported each type of ro1e.

Educational roles may have been predominaËe in Levinson's study because

the facilities sampled were schools.

Some of the respondents gave very insightful descríptions of the

therapeutic roles of their Pets, suggesting that a lot of thoughÈ has

been given to this subject. Two of these coÍmenËs are:

"The large dog supplies a comfort and reality
far removed from probing authoritarian teachers,
counsellors and psychologists."

"We have found that our dog has taken the
responsibility of assisting a new child to break
some of hís/her barriers in relating to our staff
and their peers. Also v¡hen no one understands
our dog manages to be there for comfort. Older
children may not talk to or hug a teddy bear
buÈ they lavish a 1oË of affection on our dog."

One-third of the respondents indicated that there \,/as no educa-

tional role for Èheir pets and one-third indícated that there \^7as no

therapeutic role. Trventy-one of the units stated that there \Á/as neiËher

an educational role nor a therapeutic role for their pets. These units
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may have misunderstood the word, "role", thinking that it meant a formally

defined duty for the pet. It is also possible that the respondents may

not have assessed the value of having a pet in their unit.

The number of units reporting roles for their pets was more than

expected. Sundaram (1969) found Ëhat the use of peÈs r^Ias usually unplanned

and circumstantial. IË is not knovm v¡hether the roles reported were part

of a planned program or were noËiced after the pet was introduced or after

the questionnaire forced Ëhe respondent to consider the issue.

An exploratory analysis was conducted comparing the peË use

variables with each other for those units which keep pets now. Although

the literature offers 1itt1e explanation for these results, some sugges-

tions will be offered to explain the 30 significant relationships that

were found.

Fourteen significanË relationships involve the type of pets kept,

in terms of the síze of the pet and the keeping of certain types of pets

(i.e., fish, small rodents, cats, and dogs).

Four types of housing appear to be used maínly by certain sízes

of pets. A free run of the inside of the residence vúas reported by only

those units Þ/ith large pets or both sizes of pets because caËs and dogs

are the only pets in the study allowed this type of housing. It is for

this reason that keeping cats as pets is also related to allowing the

pets a free run of the ínside of the residence. Similarly, animal

shelters house mostly rabbits and farm animals. The playroom or lounge

and the classroom are reserved almost exclusively for the small animals.

Small animals tend to be introduced by the staff and large pets

tend to be introduced by management. The sËaff may introduce small pets

because the extra care and cost required by the larger animals would need
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approval, resulting in the management receiving credit for introducing

the pet, or Èhe staff not wanting to bother r¡ith the red tape involved

and opting for a smaller animal instead. Fish, a relatively easy to care

for and inexpensive type of pet, were int.roduced significantly more by

staff Èhan managemenË, offering some supporË to these suggestions.

Supervision of the children with Ehe pers is often required to

proËect the chitdren from the pets (i.e., bites or scratches) or to

protect the pets from physical or sexual abuse by the children. Large

animals are better able to protect themselves from physícal abuse but

are more susceptíble to sexual abuse and can inflict more severe injuríes

on the children than the smaller animals. It is also easier to supervise

the children with the smaller pets as they can be housed in a cage or a

Ëank ¡¿hich can be kept in a locked room, if necessary. It is difficult

to say whether the type of pet chosen was determined by the amount of

supervision required. Those units which serve children who are able to

handle a pet may have felt freer to acquire a large pet than those in

which some or all of the children would have to be supervised. The other

units rvith large peLs may not have realized unËi1 after the Pet l^las

acquired Èhat some of the children could not handle a pet or may have

felt that the benefits derived from having a large pel outl¡/eighed the

extra work involved in supervising the children'

Educational and therapeutic roles for the Pets are reported by

most of the units that keep both sizes of pets, whereas those units which

keep large pets only tend noË to have an educational role for the pet,

and those ¡nits which keep small pets only tend not to have a therapeutic

role. These findings suggest that small pets tend to play an educational

role rvhereas large pets tend to play a therapeutic ro1e, and that many
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units keep boÈh Èypes of pets for these purposes. The literature includes

many references to the educational value of small animals in the class-

room (e.g,., Healer, L972; Reed, L973; Roswell, L974; To11, L9741 Caras,

Lg76). Large pets (especially dogs and caEs) are mentioned mosË frequenË-

ly in articles on the theraPeutic value of peLs (e.g., Lowie, undated;

Burmeíster, 1960; Levinson, 1969; Levinson, I97L; Yates , L973; Corson et

aL., L975). Small animals are ideal for classroom situations as they

are easily observed in their tank or cage, require relatively litt1e care'

and have short gestation periods. However, they are not able to take as

active a part in the childrs life as dogs and cats can'

Dogs are the animals mentioned most frequently in the literature

as therapeutic aídes for children (e.g., Levinson' 1969; Levinson, L972;

Yates , 1973; Corson et al ., L975). It is not surprísing, therefore, that

a significant relationship was found in this study between keeping dogs

as pets and having a therapeutic role for the pet. Corson et al. (1975)

chose dogs for their study in pet-facilitated psychotherapy because,

"Dogs exhibiÈ a wide spectrum and richness of emotional reacËions comPa-

rable to those shown by humans." (p. 279) Two promínent qualilies of

dogs, "their ability to offer love and tactile reassurance without

criticism and their perpetual innocent dependenee that may stimulate our

natural tendency to offer support and protection", tend to foster human-

dog relationships (Corson et al., L975, p.277). In additíon to these

emotíonal quatiÈies, dogs have therapeutic value as seeing-eye dogs for

Èhe blind and hearing-ear dogs for the deaf '

The keeping of dogs is also related Ëo the keeping of cats as

pets, with B0% of the units with cats also keeping a dog' However, only

half of the dog or\rners keep caËs. It is difficult to suggest a reason
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for this relationship other than it is fairly common for people to keep

both a dog and a cat as peÈs. These two types of pets are quite different

in terms of dependence and temperament and Fox (1975) has suggested thaL

their or¡rners may keep them f or dif f erent reasons. Dog ol^7ners tend to be

"other-directedt' and attracËed to having the dog as a dependent companion,

whereas cat or^¡ners tend to be "inner-directed" people who appreciate the

catts independence and are attracËed Ëo its aestheËic qualities' Keeping

both types of pets would provide satisfaction for both types of people in

Ëhe unit. It is dÍfficult to explain why more cat oI'mers keep dogs than

dog owners keep cats without more information about their reasons for

keeping these Pets.

Keeping fish as pets is related to Èhe allor,¡ance of the childrenrs

pets from home to visit the unit. All Ëhose units which allow some ËyPes

of pets to visit keep fish as pets. Further information is needed to

determine if the pets allor^red Eo visit must also be enclosed in a tank or

a cage. It may be thaË the reasons for keeping fish are similar to the

reasons for not allowing all pets Ëo visit (i.e., policy of the facility

against keeping larger animals, fear that the children would abuse or not

be able Èo properly handle a larger type of peË) '

small rodenËs are kept as pets in most of the units which reported

preparing the facility for their pets. The comments on the questionnaires

revealed thaÈ these preParations involved building cages for the rodents '

All or some of the children are supervised when the pets are housed in a

playroom or lotrnge, or in a room other Ëhan the childrents rooms. This

may be because, aS Some respondenËs reported, these rooms are open only

when a staff ntentl¡er is Present'

The st¿rff are most likely to care for the pets in the uniËs
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where all the chlldren must. be supervised because the children are

probably unable to care for a pet. Sirnilarly, in those units where the

children are t.rusted alone with the Pets ' they are also trusted with

their care. The staff and children may share Ëhe care of the peEs in

those units where some of the children are supervised in order to a1low

the children to benefit from the experience of caring for the pet, while

at the same time protecting the children and the pets.

Planning Èhe introduction of the pet Ëo Ëhe unit is related to

the supervision of Èhe children with the peÈs, with two-thirds of the

units which supervise all the children and 897" of the units which suPer-

vise some of the children conducËing some planning, compared to only 15%

of those units in which there is no supervision. The obvious explanation

is that the presence of children in the unit who rnight harm or be harmed

by the pets required the staff to plan theír pet program. Planning

appears to be even moïe important in the units where only some of the

children are supervised because it is distressing to the other children

if the pet is abused and has to be removed from the unit for this or an-

other reason (e.g., allergic reactions to the pet). It may also be that

the staff supervise the children when they are with the pets and planned

the petrs introduction to the unit because they are committed to the pet

program.

Most of the units that supervise some of the children with the

pets reported an educaÈional role for the pet, whereas only about one-

half of the units that supervise all the children and one-third of the

units that provide no supervision reported such a role. It may be easier

to observe the roles that the pets play when only certain children are

supervísed; these roles may noÈ be noticed as readily when the children
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are noÈ supervlsed or when the staffrs attention is drawn elsewhere by

Èhe demands of supervising all the children. An alternate suggestion is

that the pet may have been planned as an educational tool for certain

problern chíldren. Some support is offered for this latter suggestion in

that the pet I s introduction to the unit was planned by most of the units

that supervise. some of the children and by most of the units that have

an educational role for the pet. This view is further supported by the

data indicating that a Ëherapeutic role for the pet is reporËed by most

of the units which supervise some of the children, compared Ëo less Ëhan

half of the units thaÈ supervise all or none of the children.

Restrictions on the access of Èhe children to the pets are re-

ported by two-thirds of the units whose problems \.ríth the pet programs

concern the chlldren. This is a common way of handling such a problem.

The analysis does not reveal , however, whether the restrictions r^/ere

for the childts sake (i.e., allergies or a fear of anírnals) or for Ehe

petrs sake (i.e., abuse).

All the units which reported housing Ëhe pets in anímal shelters

also reported having an educaËíonal role for the peË. It is not knovrn,

however, whether the educational role reported was for the pet kept in

the shelter or for another pet kept on the premises. Rabbits and farm

animals are Ëhe nrain types of pets housed this way. One unit in the

study keeps chickens and allows the children to sell the eggs for business

experience. Also, rabbíts are frequently mentioned as good pets for

teaching sex and reproduction (e.g., Anderson, L974).

Housing the pets in rooms in Èhe residence other than the play-

room, lounge, or r:hildrents rooms is related to t.he supervision of the

children with the peÈs and having a therapeutic role for the pet. All
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theunitswhichhousepetsinroomsoÈherthantheplayroom,lounge,or

children,s rooms reported a Ëherapeutic role for their pets' Again' it

is difficulÈ to say whether these roles refer specifically to the peÈs

housed in these oËher rooms. The types of oËher rooms mentioned are

the kitchen, dining room' and basement, and the anímals housed this way

are fish, birds, small rodents, rabbits' cats' and dogs' The literature

has suggesÈed Ëherapeutie roles for all these types of Pets '

TheintroductionofthePeEstotheunitwasplannedinmosËof

the units which reported an educational role for the peË' The planning

was mainly concerned with the care required by the pets' This informatíon

would be necessary if the educational role of the pet v7as to teach the

children about Ehe animalts care and habits and about responsibility'

This is quite likely as these are the t\to most frequenËly mentioned

educational roles for the Pets. Those units which inquired into the

careofthepetsalsopreparedthechildrenforthepets.Thiswas

probably also in relation Ëo the educational role planned for the pet '

Inquiring into the care of the pets is also related to allowing

some or all types of pets from the childrents homes to visiÈ the facility'

rt is difficult to explain this relationship other than to suggesÈ that

theinquiryintothecarerequiredgavethestaffabetterperspective

on their pets and enabled them to feel more secure in allowing the pets

to visit.

Having an educational role for the pets has been shornm to be

relatecltoplanningingeneralandtoinquiringintothecareofthe

pets. rt is also relaËed to the person(s) who care(s) for the pets'

The care of the pets involves the children when there is an educational

roleforthePet;mostoftheunitsreporËedËhatthecareissharedby
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the staff and children, with the children alone providing the care Ín

the remaíning units. This relaËionship suggesËs that the education

receíved from keeping pets is learned through caring for them.

The uniÈs tend to rjeport both an educational and a therapeut.ic

role for the pets or no role at all. Tt is difficult to say whether this

relationship represents the actual situation; the ability of the respon-

dent to recognize Èhese roles and the time and effort put into answering

the questionnaire may have affected these results. In addition, there

is no way of knowing whether these roles were planned, or whether they

were noticed after the pet r,¡as introduced to the facíIity or when the

quesÈion was asked in the survey.

All but one of the units which experienced problems wiÈh the

pets reporÈed a therapeutic role for the pets. This relationship may be

due to improper planning, as having a therapeutíc role was not found to

be related to planning the pet program. The fact that these units still

have these pets suggests that their therapeutic value ouËweighs their

inconveníence, or that the staff have a high tolerance for the problems

that the peLS cause. For example, one respondenË I.lrote, t'Our dog digs

large holes in the backyard, occasionally chews on Lhe children's shoes

and sometímes bothers the neighbours with his barking. We do not consider

these seríous problems but they are annoyittg."

Interesting descripËive data was obÈained on advice for those

wishíng to set up.a pet program and on the reasons why some units will

never keep pets. The respondents offered a wide variety of advice for

those wishing to set uP a Pet program. The suggestions made by those

units which kepf pets in the past reflect their negative experiences with

the pets (i.e., the staff should be interested in the program and com-
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fortable wiËh the pets, the children should be able to handle a pet or

be well supervised with the pet, and the costs could exceed what is

expected). Respondents from Ëhose units that keep pets nohr showed a more

positive view of pet-keeping by offering a number of suggestions on aspects

of the program that should be investigated before the pets are introdueed

(e.g., designate one staff member to supervise the care of the pets, and

determine if any of the children are allergic, if there is adequate sPace'

and r¿hat types and how many pets will be allowed).

The information felt needed by those considering Pet programs in

the fuÈure slas of a pracÈical nature (i.e., care of the pets' allergies

of the staff and the children, diseases, and cost). Only one respondent

reported that information would be needed on whether the pet program would

be beneficial to Ëhe children; the others may have felt that this was

understood and that the question referred to what informaËion would be

needed after this had been determined.

Those units that will never keep pets stated most frequently that

Ëhe reasons \¡rere a fear that the children would abuse the pets, inadequaËe

or inexperienced staff, and inadequate sPace. These reasons were given

more often than Ëhere being no benefits to the children. Even if a f.a-

cility similar to theirs found pets to be beneficial to the children, tüio-

thirds stated that the problems of inadequate space and staff would stil1

prohíbiË a pet program. It would be interesting to investigate whether

these respondents interpreted "pets" to include such sma1l, easily cared

for pets as fish, birds, and hamsters. Ilost of these respondents felt

that pets could be beneficial to children; the benefits reported' however,

r¡rere more educational than therapeutic. There seems to be a possibility

that pet programs could be introduced into some of Ëhese units since one-
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third of the respondents are open to the idea of a pet Program and most

already see some value in pet keeping.

There appears to be an interesË in the topic of this research as

evidenced by the comments of some respondents and requests for pamphleÈs

sunrnarízing the study. Some of the comments suggesÈ a very favourable

attitude to¡¿ards the keeping of pets in residential care facilities for

children. One respondent r^rrote, ttPets axe a major component of normalized

residential living. As long as there are no medical reasons not Èo have

pets, they are a must.tt PeÈs are an essential part of another unít --

t'411 staf f are encouraged t.o keep pets. Allergies is the only reason to

exclude pets from a particutar child or staff.r'

As Appendix H shows, Ëhe proportion of respondents requesting

pamphlets was fairly high for the sample as a whole (77%), and for the

individual regions (62 - 100%). Pamphlets ú/ere requested by respondents

in each of the four categories on the keeping of pets. It is hoped that

these pamphlets were requested because of an interest in the study rather

than because they \{ere a free offer. llowever, if the latter is the case'

perhaps reading the parnphlet will genera¡e an interest ín the topic.

This study \¡ras an exploratory investigation of Ëhe use of pets in

residential care facilities for children in Canada. Based on the results

of the survey it may be concluded that peËs are being used in residential

care facilities in Canada in a variety of educational and therapeutic

ro1es. However, the survey does not provide an indicaEion of the extent

of pet use. It is quite possible that the response rate is biased in

favor of Èhose units which keep pets now.

The extent of pet use in residential care facilities for children
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in Canada could be deÈermined by a survey of all the faciliËies in the

population asking the subjects only one question -- "Does your facility

keep pets on lËs premises?" The respondenËs could be asked to return a

postcard r^rith their anshler checked off. The ease of answering this type

of survey should result in a good response rate and provide a good indi-

cation of the situation in Canada. The síze of the questionnaíre in

this study and the time required to complete it (one-half hour) contríb-

uted to the fairly 1ow response rate.

The findings of this study cannot be generaLized to oËher resi-

dential care facilities. I^Iith very little information available on the

characteristics of these facilities in Canada, it is not possible to

determine if the sample of this study is representative of the populatíon.

The lack of an adequate directory of these facilities in Canada made the

selection of the sample and the distríbution of the questionnaire diffi-

culÈ. The Health and l^Ie1fare publication, Listing of Homes for Special

Care by }funicipality, March, 1978, úras a rnajor source of informaËion;

unfortunately this direcÈory does not provide addresses for the listings

and was not up to daËe. As a resulÈ, 26 sampled facilities were replaced

before the questionnaires were distributed because complete addresses

could not be found, and 47 facíTities were replaced after mailing because

the address was wrong, or the facility had moved, or did not meeË the

sample criteria (see Appendix C).

The lorv response rate also prohibits generalization. Although

suggesrions made by }foserand Kalton (L972), Fox (l-969), and Statistics

Canada (undated) rvere implemented inËo Èhe questionnaire to increase

responses, the response rate for the data-producing sample was only 27.77"

(see Appendix B) . The desired response rate (30"/") was surpassed in four
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regions, \,üith the Maritimes (42.97!) and the Prairies (46.77") responding

especially well; British Coluurbía (I5.2%) and Quebec (L5.3%) lowered the

overall average. Problems with British Columbia sEemmed from not having

addresses for most of the facilities and therefore having Ëo rely on the

Regional Coordinators to distribute the questionnaires. It is suspected

that the poor response rate for Quebec T¡ras partly due to the tension

between this province and the rest of Canada and partly to the French

translation of the questionnaire. Turo respondents commented that the

translation T¡ras poor -- the problem may have been due Ëo regional díffer-

ences in dialect, as one of the translators \¡ras ManÍtoba French Canadian

and the other was Parisian.

The scope of the study did not allor^r many of the suggested expla-

nations for the fÍndings to be proven. rt is suggested that furËher

investigat.ion, through such techniques as in-depth interviews with the

staff of the facility and corson, corson, and Gwynners (Lgls) technique

of videotaping the interaction between the pet and the residents of a

facility, would provide the type of information needed.

Despite these problems and limitations, the survey did provide

useful descriptive information on the benefits and problems of pet. keep-

ing in residential care facilities for children, as well as advice for

those wishing to set up such a program. This information vras compiled

inÈo a pamphlet (see Appendix J) to provide some guidelines for those

interested in using pets in their facility.

Statistical- analysis has suggested two additional conclusions.

First, it appears that different types of pets are used for differenË

purposes. Small animals tend to be used for educational purposes whereas

large animals, especÍally dogs, are used as Ëherapeutic aides. The
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educational beneflts of pets are derived primarily through the childrents

care of the pets.

Secondly, the type of problems experíenced by those uníts v¡hich

discontinued their pet Programs suggests that the success of a pet program

in a residenÈial care facility for children is largely determined by the

aEtitude of the staff and the children towards the pets '



Chapter V

SIJMMARY

The purpose of this study r^ras to explore the use of pets in resi-

dential care facilities for children ín Canada.

By cornbining the listings of a number of directories and gov-

ernment publications, 928 faellities were identified. To be eligible,

a facility had to serve children under síxteen years of age who were

in care due to specific problems in their development, learning, behav-

ior, and/or family situation. Homes for unwed mothers and private

boarding schools prirnarily for "normal" children r{ere excluded from this

study. These facilities r¡rere categorized by region ( Maritimes, Quebec,

Ontario, PraÍries, British Columbia and the North) and size. A pro-

portional random sample of 316 v¡as then drawn. A five-parË question-

naire v/as sent to the executive director or administrator of each faci-

lity in the sample, asking for information on the facility and the use

of pets. Those facilities r.¡ith more Ëhan one residential uniÈ under

their auspices were asked to complete as many parts on the use of pets

as they had types of pet use.

Eighty-six facilities returned usable questionnaires, resulting

in a response rate of 27.2%. From Ëhese 86 facilities, there vrere res-

ponses from 98 units - 54 keep pets nor^r, 16 kept peËs in the past,

10 v¿ould consider keeping pets in the future and 18 would never con-

sider keeping pets. The difference between these types of units was

analyzed using chi-square, with a significance level of p =.05. Those

units Èhat would consider keeping peËs in the fuËure and Èhose that

t47
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hrould never consfder keeping pets \,rere combined into one group, pets

never kept, for sÈatistÍcal analysis.

There were found to be significant differences (¿ =.03) between

those units that keep pets riohr, that kept pets ín the past, and that never

kept pets, in terms of the number of children in the unit. Those units

that keep pets nor^r tended to have sma1l (1-7) or large (13 and over)

numbers of chíldren, those which kept peËs in the past tended to have

a medium number of children (B-12), and Ëhose which never kept pets

tended to have medium or large numbers. Also, significantly more units

(p = .05) which had never kept pets served only one age group, whereas

there vras an almost equal proportion of uníts serving one age group as

serving a mixed age group r,¡hen those units experienced with pets vrere

examined. There \,ùere no significant differences, however, between the

units on the other characteristics of the facility that were examined

(capacity and present number of children in the facility, age and sex

of the children in the facility, reasons for the children being in care,

Èraining of the principal caregivers, child/staff ratio, budgeted cost

per child, housing style, number of children per sleeping unit, lot size,

other feaËures on the premises, and geographic locatíon).

I^Ihen compared on their use of pets, significantly more of the units

(g = .002) that kept peÈs in the pasÈ experienced problems than those

units that keep peÈs nor,/. The difference in the number of units ex-

periencing problenìs concerned problems with the care of the pets, with

Èhe children and cspecially with the staff members. The person who

introduced the pet to the unit was significantly more often (p = .03)

in a management posiËion in those units keeping pets novr and more often

in another sËaff ¡rosÍtion in those units which kept pets in the past.
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No signíficanÈ differences !/ere found in Èhe use of pets on the other

characteristics examined (type of pets, oumership of the pets, access to

the pets, housing of the pets, supervision of the children with the peËs,

person who cares for the peÈs, planníng conducted before the pets hTere

introduced, training of the person who introduced Ëhe peÈs Èo the unit,

the allowance of a childrs pet from home to visit or stay at the unit,

and the roles the pet played.

Thirty-six characteristics of pet use r¡/ere compared to each other

for those units which keep peËs now; thirty significant relatíonshíps

were found between the variables. The relationships all involved five

of the Èqrelve areas examined (i.e., type of pets, supervision of the

children v/ith the pets, access of the children to the pets, the planning

conducted, and the role of the pet).

It r,ras concluded that pets are being used in Canad.ían residential

care facilÍties for children in various educational and therapeutic roles.

Small animals Èend Ëo be used for educational purposes whereas large

animals, especl-aIly dogs, are used as therapeutic aides. The type of

problems experienced by those units which discontinued their peË programs

suggests Èhat the success of the program may be largely determined by the

attitude of the staff and the children tor¿ards the pets.
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Description of the Population and the Sample

Table B, Residential Care Facilities for children Population

and SarnPle Sizes

Table B, Response Rate by Region and Keepíng of Pets



PROVINCE

Newfound I and

P. Z. L.

Nova Scotla

Nes Eruneufck

MARITII{ES

Table Bl

RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITIES FOR CHILDREN

POPUI.ATION AND SAMPI.E SIæS

QIJEBEC

LO -24

84432

10100

88951

2to21

ONTARIO

Hanltoba

Saekatchevan

Alber ta

25-49 50-99 100-199 200-299 300-499

19 (7) 13 (4)

PRAIRIES

ó (2) 28 (9) 31 (11) s2 (18) 5r (17) I (3)

101 (34) 62 (21) 26 (9) 16 (6) 20 (7)

BRITISH COLIJì{BIÂ

35 3 7 I 3

11 10 4 3 I

382410113

N. W. T.

Yukon

14 (s) 10 (3) 4 (1)

84 (28) 37 (13) 2L (7' ls (s) 7 (2)

0

0

2

I

POPULATION TOTAL 387
SAMPLE TOTAL (129)

r73 (58) 33 (rr) 11 (4) 3 (1) 3 (r)

N,B, ( ) denotea emple elze

0

0

0

0

10000

32001

3 (1)

NO SIæ

0

0

0

0

4 (r)

0

0

0

0

TÛTAL

6 (2)

1

0

0

I75
(58)

2 (r)

2L

2

33

7

4 (r) 26 (9) 212 l.Jz)

103
(36)

0

I

0

r (1)

4 (l)

98
(33)

I

1

I

r (1)

63 (21)

4 (r) 23e (8r)

0

0

86
(28 )

2 (r)

0

4

I

3 (r)

0

0

r (r)

16 1l
(6) (5)

5l

35

88

s (2)

0

0

7 (2) 233 (79)

t 74 (60)

0

0

L2 42 928
(4) (14) (3r3 + 3)

I

6

7 (3)

ts
o\
F



Region

Maritímes

Quebec

Ontarío

Prairies

British
Columbia

North

TOTAL

Table B,

Response Rate by Regíon and Keeping of Pets

Number
Sent

¿

Number
Returned

2L

72

B1

60

79

3

3L6

9

9

27

2B

L2

1

86

Percent
R.eturned

ù"There were an addiËional 9 questionnaires returned which were incomplete.

42.9

L2.5

33. 3

46.7

L5.2

33. 3

27.2

Units Respondíng by Keeping of Pets

Pets Kept Pets Kept Pets KepË Pets Kept
l{or¿ in Past in Future Never

Total

7

2

18

l9

7

1

54

0

3

5

4

0

3

3

3

J

1

l6

2

3

6

5

0

1

10

9

11

32

31

L2

3

9B

2

0

1B

ts
o\
N)



APPENDIX C

Replacements of the Sampled Facilities

Table c- Number of sampled Facilities Replaced Before Mailing
l_

Because a complete Address could not be Found by size

and Region of the FacilitY

Table C^ Number of Questionnaires ReËurned and their Facilities
¿

Replaced by Size and Region of the Facility



Number of Sampled FacÍlíties Replaced Before
by Slze* and

Síze

1-9

LO-24

25-49

50-99

100-199

200-299

300-499
I

500'

No size

TOTAI

Maritimes

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Quebec

Table C,

Mailíng Because a Complete Address could not be Found
Region of the Facility

0

5

3

3

2

0

0

0

0

13

Ontarío

"Síze in terms of the number of children served, as indicated ín the list of origin.

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

Prairies

I
1

I
0

0

0

0

0

1

4

Britísh
Columbla

4

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

North

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

7

8

5

3

2

0

0

0

1

26

ts
o.
D.



Table C^
¿

Number of Questionnaires Returned and Ëheir FacíliËies Replaced

Síze

1-9

L0-24

25-¿+9

50-9 9

100-199

200-299

300-49 9
I

500'

No síze

TOTAL

lfaritimes

0

2

0

I
0

0

0

0

0

3

Quebec

Reason for Replacement

Wrong address,
moved, closed
permanently or
for summer

Facility did not
meet sample criËería

OnËarLo

1

2

2

0

I
0

I
0

2

9

J

by Size and Region of the FaciJ-ltY

4

6

I
1_

2

0

1

0

I
L6

Prairles

osi"" in terms of the number of children served, as indicaÈed
J&^^Th""" replacements \^Iere not made because there ltere no more

4

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

7

Brítísh
Columbía

7

1

I
I

?'( ?t

2

0

0

0

0

L2

North

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

L6

13

4

3

5

0

2

0

4

47

in the list of orígin.
facilities in Èhe category.

z4

z3

H
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APPEND]X D

English Version of the Questionnaire







l,JhaÈ is the professional orientation of the roaioriÈv of the principal caregivers?
For the purpose of this 6tudy, Ètre principal caregivers would be the staff who

have the nosr day-ro-day conÈact with the children. PIEASE CIIECK oNE.

- 

no forroal training in child care or development

no formal trainíng, but informal in-service training

Ëechnical or coornunity college diplc,ma Ín child care or residential
care

education

_ home economics

- 

nursing (L.P.N. or R.N.)

- 

psychologY

social Ltork

soc iologY

theologY

other. Please specifY

lfÌ¡at is the child/staff ratio in terms of:

number of children / total 6taff

nuober of children / principal caregivers

For the last fiscal year, what was the approxíoate budgeted cost Per child in
reBidential care in your facilitY?

$ / child in regidential cale

tolr are the children housed?

- 

roorns, dornitorles, or wards in a large Ínstitution

cotÈages (a nunbe¡ of single dwelling uniÈs situated in one area)

- 

houae (a single drælling unlt)

other. Please speclfY





CCÞ{PLETE ONLY IF YOU I{AVE ANSWERED YES TO QI]ESIION 13.

For rhe purpose of this questionnaire, PETS will refer to animals (including
birds and figh) which provide sooe aorÈ of pleasure to the resident.s of a

facility. thÍs does not exclude their use for other purPoses as well. (eg.
r¡ork animal, source of food)

(a) A¡e there any resident.ial units in uhích Pets are kePt?

_ Yes How many residenEial units?

Average number of children Per unit

Age range of the children

PIEASE GIVE PÁRT TWO OF THE QUESTTONNAIRE TO A STAFF MEMBER

IN ONE OF TIIESE RESIDENTIAL I'NITS. IF TI{ERE IS }IORE THAN

ONE UNIT IN TI{IS CATEGORY, PI.EASE CHOOSE TIIE UNIT TIIAT CAN

SUPPLY TIIE MOST ERTENSII/E INFCIRMATION.
(Part Two is the pink Pages)

-No(b) Are there any residential units in wt¡ich pets wele kePt in the Past' buÈ

are not kept now?

_ Yes llow many reeidential units?

Average nr¡mber of children Per unit

Age range of the children

PLEASE GIVE PART THREE OF TEE QI'ESIIONNA]RE TO Á STAFF

}IEMBER IN ONE OF TIJESE RESIXENTIAL IJNITS. IF TEERN IS }ICÍRE

THAN O{E ltNrr rN TEIS C.AIEGm.Y, PT,EASE CITOOSE rgE UNrr lttAT
CA}¡ SIÍPPLY ITIE HOSÎ EXIENSWB INFORMATION.
(Part Ihree is the blue pages)

-No(c) Are.there any reeídentf.al units in ¡rhlch p€ts ere not kePt now, but wùfch
might consider their use in the future?

Yes Eow many reeldential unfts?

Average number of chfldren per unit

{ge range of the children

PLEASB GWE PART FCÛR OF l.EE QIJESTIONNAIRE TO A SÎAFF
HB¡{BBR IN ONE OF .EESE BESIIENTIÀL IJNITS. IF TIIERS IS MOR,E

THaN or{E ttNrT rN TErS CAIEGOnY, PISASE CSOOSE THE ltNrr lrAT
CAN SI'PPLY lTE T{OS1 EXTBIISWE INFCEI'IAIION.
(Pert Fout Ls the Yellow Pages)

No





CO"ÍPTETE ONLY IF YOU HÀVE ANS!¡ERED NO TO QTIESTION 13.

For the purpose of this quesEionnaire, PETS r¿il1 refer Èo animals (including
birds and fish) t¡hich provide some sort of pleasure Èo the residents of a
facility. Íhis does not exclude their use for oEhe¡ purposes as weIl. (eB.
work animals, sources of food)

(") Are there any pets kept on your premises eÈ the Present time?

Yes If yes, please turn to Part Tr,ro of the quesËionnaire now
and answer the questions. (pink pages)

No If no, pleaee answer question 15 (b).

(b) Have there ever been any pets kept on the premiees of your faeility?

Yes If yes, please turn to Part Târee of the questionnaire now
and anssrer the questions. (blue pages)

_ No. If no, please answer question 15 (c).

(c) Would you ever consider keeping Pets on your premÍses in the future?

Yes If yes, please turn to ParÈ Four of the questionnaire now
and ansv¡er Èhe questions. (yellow pages)

- 

No If no, please turn to Part Five of the questionnaire nov¡
and ans¡¡er the questions. (green pages)





(a) çJho owns lhese Pets?

the children have access

pers ovmed bY the facilitY, fo¡ the
children Eo 6hare

- 

'pets owned by specific groups of,
children (eg. the PeE of a sPecific
cotEage or t¡ard)

- 

pets owned by individual children,
(íe. a certain child woul-d have sole
ownership of rhe Pet)

(b) Does this t)Þe of ownership apply to.al.l the Pets kePt.on the preoises?

Yes. All pets are kePt in thi6 nay.

No. . Different Pets are ov¿ned in different ways. PIEASE
INDICATE NIIS BY HRITING T}TX TYPE OF AN]MAL AFTER TIIE

. A?PROPRTáTE OWNERSITIP ABO\E:

(c) Are all the children in the facility allowed the seme type of.o\ünershiP
privileges for these Pets?

Yes '

No, Please elaborate 1n the space below.





lltrere do these pet6 live? (eg. chitdren'e quarters, dog.house outside thê building,
barn)

Do the children require supervision l¡tren r¡ith the pete?

- 

Yes. Does this apply to all. the children?

Yes,

No. Please elaborate in the space below.

Does this apply to all tJ¡?es of Pet6?

- 

Yes.

No. Pleaee eLaborate in the space below.

- 

No.

lftro caree for these pet6? (eg. feeding, grooning)

the children alone

the staff alone

the child¡en and staff sha¡e the responsibility





In respect to the per6on(s) who introduced the pets to the facility, lrhat üras:

(a) thei¡ job and/or.professional training?

(b) their posÍtion?

ff a child ha6 a pet in.his own hone, is that pet allowed-to visit the child at
your facility?

_ Yes.

No.

Only certain types of ãnimals are allowed. Please specify.which types

If a child has a pet in hie ovn horoe, is he pernitted to brlng it to live at your
facility?

_ Yes.

- 

No.

- 

0n1y certain t¡rpes of animale are allor¡ed. Pleaee epecify which types





Are there any other roles (in addition Èo the educational and therapeutic ones)
which these pets play in your'facility?

_ Yes. Please elaborate on how these pets.are used in terms of:
(a) type of progrem
(b) Ëype of child (age, sex, problem)
(c) type of pet used
(d) degree of success obtained

No.

Have you encountered anf nroblls as a result of keeping pets on your p-remises?

Yes. Please elaborate on the problens that you have encountered.

No.





. Are there any types of.pets that r¡ere kept on your premises in the past that are
not kept now?

Yes. Please specify which types of petd were ,kept in the past
and r¡hy Ëhey are not kept no!r.

No.

. TO BE AI{SIIERED BY ONLY THOSE RESPONDENTS IfltOSE FACILITY HAS MORE ÎHAN ONE

RESTDEI{ITAL trNrT UNDER rTS AUSPTCES. srHER RESPONDEInS cO TO QUESTTON 19.

ftith respect.to your residential unit:

Eow many children reside the¡e?

lfhat is the age range of these children?

Ilhat fs the 6e:( of these children?







':,r.r r...r. .r'r,þè t 5,'oqne'd ¡,þy .l qtaf f., .nqqrbérs'¡ . t o,. r.rh i ch
:ll:.::'l:.ihà,chiidreni h"¿ access .',t,

- 

pets owned by the facility, for the
]..::'.'..,ih.i1iIien..iq.:s!ii'11e.....l:¡...ì..l¡....ì,.......

,,.¡.tit.â*¡.¿iì¡tlepeciftg groqpg of l

.' 
..:..rr. ' -' O'-tdren ,(èg,¡ the' Þet': qf::à rsp-e.c,ific

cottage or ward)

pets owned by individual children
,¡¡1 . .,,,,:' 

:(Íer'rá.:certainrchild wouLd,'have had '

_., :.,:,r..::Éo_1é:. or,¡oeishii rof:, tlre,,pet),r.,, ::.. .

(b)': Did,:tbis-,,ty¡e.:of;:olrnerehip, a¡ply 'to à1,!.. theì Pets:-ontìthe' p¡eniçe.è? ,¡'r¡',¡,¡,..',

.-,,,t:,,,, r --- - Y","1',,..,, Æ1' Pet:,,1î. :9wned,íri this, way "';,1 :' :'r

.,:.,,:.r:.: .,'i:,t':",¡,.¡6'..r::,::ir..þiffenenÈlpets,wë'ie¡¡gry.nedì1n díffereiì,q.'ùa.ys:,:P.tEASE
.. .TNETCATE. TTTTS BY..T{RIfTNG..ÎHE: T}?E...OF .PEÎ AFIER TITE

' -'åPPROPRIAIE'OI'¡NERSEIP TABOVE;",,,,",,'..,,'t'.'' . ., .

(*) ,tg¿r..r"rr:,the,-children in the faciltty,auòogd:,thg.,emértç¿ -o¡.ôvneieþÍ¡.,,:¡1,:¡¡..:¡¡.

,,, 
r,,,:.pi-fùilàÈe.s-...-€9t:'thesèì.petË ?. : r..,. r' 1,'.¡, .

l.r: ìì: .,r1. . ., l: r. ....:Yes.

(a) a, Wirò:: éw¡ìed:t.-tþe sq,::Èeç,Ê'?

::ìr'r
I ..:ì





WÀeie, Aid , Êhese: peÈs:,l.iys? ',,(eg.,,ehi-ld¡ènr e.,qqalter,¡.,,ld.og ,ttòùs,e ',outs.i -qe':::.!he.,b-u,Lfdare
barn)

Di¿. ther qÈf ldreà .reqqíre: suÞervisiôn.retren, withi Èhe'Pets-?

'rr, rt y"; ' :' 'o-d.lthis apply to all the:c-híldien?

Yes.

' r . : :¡;-' ,?leaqet,elaboiatè .tn 'the sPacè,:'be'Io¡¡.'.-l:..,

' ì'' '_:i:'oi¿:túis âppry, to.:af.1..!Tn9s, of pets?,.. ¡1 : ¡. r' :.:.

Yes.

, ., ' , No;''Plèeeerelaborate in the'raÞaôà bèlqrù:

ño,

,ìi. 
_

, àl'.".i"'a, '' iúesà¡'pe,qgî (é!: : feeaing..,gi9oû.rne)- .., :., . ,, 
,,. : 

r,ir,,

,.: .,...¡.r....,,ì. .,,the.,qhildieí aloùe.r'.,1,'.¡:.: ì. .':"-r-r-':': l :' ì:r ì':','ì . '..

,-- . ..-.. .._ ,....]:i:

:l¡i





In respect to the person(s) wt¡o introduced the pets to the facíIity, what was:

(a),':the.ir,r.ioþ.r,¿¡d/o¡ r' prof e..Þ.Èional,training?

tir.à,,,chit¿. tta¡i..à,,Fet,.¡in, hÍs,own.home,'.¡¡as,ihat pet alfowed tô,¡visÍt the child at
your facility?

(b) :,rthèi¡ i,poqition?

Ye6r:

li:ìã,.¿hila-: ¿,:à,rlaÈ..'i¡,ìtrisrrôr¡nr.hSqe.;,'.wqa.he peruitqgd,,to:bring¡,ig,'Þ:.l.i!i:,lat.ll'yroq¡
facÍIíty?

Nó-

, r .-i.: .. Onli'. Èeitãin:'types..,of.r.raninàlslawere,"a11owed- . 
Pleáqe 

. Specify vhich,.Elp!¡

Tes.

No; r.

r,t, ..rr, -:, 1y::ètèrÈáIn,',!ypgs of aninqls were aÌ.l-sweê!:tleqse-'.Àpecify$iÈrlXpa





..,. :... ,. : .. ... ..: ....: . .: .': 1 .'. ... ..-,

¡,¡¿iè 'eÈe¡è.arí1¡''irçher rqles.:(in,ad4ileionr:t'o t-he.gduce.l"ional and,..theiapeù.Èic,rtoìèì)
l¡-trich,:thése :,pè ts :plãyed. :i¡-:¡ylu¡ : f ¿lgility?

yss .'.,. ,, I.ifeasê.,,èflatjoràte ,.e¡:¡¡o¡:ihese,, peÈs:'weràl'usad....,..Ín :t¿t¡¡i, of :
,.'.:..'...:::.':.....:'.'.i...'.'..'l
.;:.1¡.:':.1'r,1;..:,,:.r 

.,r.1 ,.,.;........... ,,...'..,' : .-: . ¡.'(b)rrÈy'Pe of qhild (àgê"i,ggiì:.pìobiem)

:' : ì: i ': ì ,.,. .,i, : . :, , ..: :., (d) :ldegree,.tof euccess, obtáinêdì:.r.,:,-,,r,:.

Nò,

Di'd.yoù . enqouÌrter..,any.,.pr.oþl.ens : as 'a,:result.',of lkeéping ..pet9 'on .¡¡oui:premlÈês?

:: ir.r :ì, :ì i:. j ,Yèd ,

-..::.,.:....
-.-..::, ..... ..r'..:..,.,:

PLease.: ètabo¡ate¡:ó¡.:¡þgr ptoblens.¡ that,you,re4c.ounteiqd;;

',..i.....:li 
i ì, :::N¿ii





', 10 BE ANS!¡ERED BY ONLY TTIOSE RESPONDENTS IüIOSE FACILITY 1TAS MORE THAN ONE

:,,:,'.,,ÈÉÈrDElrr.ral uN.I. TIINDER',ì1TS ,AUsPIcEq:. ' ':''oIII¡R REsPq{DEMs Ço 'TQ QuEsfroN-,r8;

ttittr'ieepe¿t ¡tó, yoùi¡:ÈesÍdent-iâl i unit a'
.r...,....1: r. . :., ì I '.. .. . .: .

Eow many chïldren reside there?

Wlàtr ia. thér ,,àáe: iange of ,these' children?

Ì¡hat is the sex of these children?







(a) lJho v¡ould own these pets ?

_ pets would be owned by staff members,
to ç'hich the children would have access

_ pets r¡ould be owned by the facility,
for the chÍldren to 6hare

_ pets would be owned by specific groups
of chíldren (eg. the pet of a specífic
cottage or ward)

peEs would be owned by indívídual
children (ie. a cert¿¡in chitd would
have sole ownerehip of the pet)

(b) I{ould thi8 type of ownership apply to all the pets on the prernises?

_ Yes. All pets would be owned in this way.

_ No. Different pets would be owned in different ways. PLEASE
INDIC^ATE THIS BY HRITING THE ÎYPE OF PET AFTER TIIE
Â?PROPRIATE OI,INERSHIP ASOVE .

(c) Hould all the children in the facilíty be allowed the same type of ownership
privileges for these pets?

_ Yes.

No. Pleaee elaborate in the space belo\r.





Hhere r¡ould Èhese pets live? (eg. childrenrs quarEers, dog house outside the
building, barn)

Would the children require supervislon çtren wiÈh the peEs?

- 

Yes. Would this apply to all che children?

- 

Yes-

No. Please elaborate in the space below.

llould this. apply to all types of Pets?

_ Yes.

No. Please elaborate in the space below.

- 

No.

I,Jho would care for these Pets?

Ëhe children alone

the etaff aloue

the children and eEaff would share the resPonsibility





In respect to the person(s) who v¡ould introduce the Pet6 to the facility, whaÈ

would be:

(a) rheir job and/or professional training?

(b) their position?

If a child has a pet in hís own home, would that pet be allowed to vísit the child
at your facility?

Yes.

No.

Only certain types of anir¡als v¡ould be allowed. Please specify which
types:

If a child has a pet in his own hooe, would he be pernitted to bring it to live at
your facility?

_ Yes.

No.

only certaÍn types of aninals would be allowed. Please specify uhich
types:





I.Iould there be any other roles (in addition Lo the educational and Èherapeutic ones
r¡hich these pet6 !ûight play in your facility?

Yes. Please elaborate on how these pets would be used in Èerrns ol
(a) type of program
(b) type of child (age, sex, problem)
(c) type of pet that r¿ould be used

- 

No.

. Would you anticipate any problems as a result of keeping pets on your premises?

Yes. Please elaborate on the problems that you arould anticipate.

No.





TO BE ANS!¡ERED BY ONLY ÍHOSE RESPONDEMS IIHOSE FACILITY HAS MORE THAN ONE
P'ESIDENTIAL IINIT I'NDER ITS AUSPICES. ÛTIIER RESPONDENTS GO TO QUESTION 18.

I,Iith respect to your residential uniÈ:

How roany chÍldren reoide there?

Iùhac ie the age range of these children?

llhat is the sex of Èhese children?







If a facility siurilar to yours (eg. types of childrên served, síze of the
prernises, buàget) found thac keeping Pets on the Prenises had beneficial
iesrrlts ior tñ" children, would you ôonsider implenenting such a Proglan in
your facility?

- 

Yes

- 

No I'thy not? Please elaborate ín the space below'

. TO BE AI{ST{ERED BY ONLY THOSE RES.PONDEMS IüIOSE FACILITY HAS MORE TIIAN ONE

REsTDEMTAL l¡Nrr INDER rrs AUSprcEs. ûIHER RESPoNDENTs co ro QLlEsrrON #5.

With respect to your residential unft:

Eov oaoy children reeide there?

I{hat is the age range of these chlldren?

llhat is the sex of Èhese children?





APPENDIX E

French Version of the Questíonnaire



IION SUIVANTE EST DEI-IANDÉE SEUI.E}CI'ìT POUR IDENTIFIER QUELT.ES
oNT REPONDU AU QTIESTIONNATRE ET L'EMPLOI DE CEUX QUI LE CCÞfprìTENr

RER I.Á CONT'IDENTIALITÉ, CETTE PAGE SER.A DÉT.ACHEE DU QUESTIONNAIRE
]EPTION.

FACILITE:

IÁ PERSONNE COÈ{PLÉTAI..T I.E QUESTIONNAIRE:

:VCTIR,E FACILITÉ FOURNIT LES SOINS RíSIO¿i'TTTM AUX ENFANTS DE }ÍOINS
rI\J :

Oui.

Non.

Si oui, veuillez complécer 1" 1ière Partie du questionnaire.
A la ffn de ceÈÈe parÈie, des instructions seronÈ données
pour indiquer quelle parÈie vous devez ensuite corrpléter.

Si non, votre facilité ne répond pas sux critères dósignés
pour ceEÈe écude. Il fauÈ que 1es f¿ciIités pournissenc
les soins résidentiels aux enfants qui ont. moins de seize
ans. SriI vous plalr, expédiez ì-e quesÈionnaire blanc dans
I'enveloppe de I'expédtceur ci-jointe. Merci pour voÈre
cocpéracion.





Quelle esE I'orienÈaÈion professionnelle de la eaiorit6 <ìeb prlnicipaux donneurs
de soins? Pour le but de cecte écude Ies prj,ncipaux donneurs de soins seraÍent
1es membres du personnel qui ont le pÌ.us de ccncact quoÈidien evec Ies enfants.
COCHEZ SEUI.EI'IENT UNE RÉPONSE S'IL VOUS PL\ T.

pas de formation spéciale en soins des enfanÈs ou d6veloppement des
en fan ts

pas de formaEion spéciale nais fornarion inforuelle duranÈ le cravail.

un diplône de colle'ge Èechnique ou co8munauÈaire en soins des enfants
ou soins résidentiels

éduc a c ion

science dcnrestique

a I lai cemen c

ps ycho I og ie

travail social

sociologie

ch6o log i e

auÈre . Sp6cifier s 'i I vous plalr

QuelIe est. 1a proporEion enfancs/personnel en Èertrì¿ de:

nombre d'enfanÈs / personnel total

nombre d'enfants / principaux donneurs de soins

Pour la dernière ann6e flscaLe, qrreL Étaic le prix budtéÈaire approxisìatif Psr
enfanE en soina résidentiets dans voÈre facilité?

ç / enfanÈ en soins résidenciels

Cotment les enf ants sont -ils logés ?

chambresrdortoirs, ou salles dans une Srosse instiÈuEion

cot.ta.ges (un ncmbre d'habitations individueLles situées dans le
même quartier)

maison (une habication individuelle)

auEre. Spécifler s'il vous pleÎc





¡wtÁrc2 sEULEMENT sr vous ¡vrz nÉpoxuLl our À r¿ QUESTToN 13.

>ur le but de ce quesÈlonnaire, "ANIHÁUX FÁVORIS" se rapPorÈe aux animaux

I coopris les oiseaux et les poissons) qui fournissent quelques Eypes de plaisir
,* r6sidenCs de la facilicé. Ceci n'erçcluÈ pas leur usage â d'aurres fins
:g. un animal de ÈraiÈ' une source de nourriÈure).

r) Est-ce qu'il y a des unitós rósidentielles dans lesquelles les enimaux
favoris sont gardés?

Oui. Ccnbien d'unités r6sidentielles ya-E-il?

[¿ nombre noyen d'enfanÈs par uniçá

L'éventail d'âge des enfanEs

S'IL VOUS PT,Ah DONNE2 1,4 2ièMC PARTIE DU QUESTIONNANE À UN

MEI-IBRE DU PERSONNEL DåNS UF5¡-EË5 I-THTTíS RfSIDENTIELI.ES.
S'IL Y A PLUS D'UI\T TJNITí DÁNS CETTE CÂTÉGORIE, CHOISISSEZ
L'UNITÉ QUI PEL|I FOIIRNIR L.INFOR.I'IATION I.A PLUS T¡H¡UT.
(La 2reme Partie correspond aux Pages roses.)

Non.

r) EsÈ-ce qu'i1 y a des uniCés rósidenrielles dans lesquelles les animaux
favoris onÈ été gardés au paravanÈ, oais dans lesquelles ils ne sonÈ plus
gardés actuellemenÈ?

Oui. Combien d'unitós résidentielles ya-E-il?

l,e nombre moyen d'enfanÈs Pâr

L'évenÈai1 d'âge des enfants

unité

S.IL VOUS PI.AIT DONNE¿ ¡1 3iC-MC PARTIE DU QUESTIONNAIRE À. TJN

MEMBRE DU PERSONNEL DANS UNE DE-õES_î'ÑTTÉS N-ÉSTOTVTIELLES.

S'IL Y A PLUS D'TJNE IINITÉ DANS CETTE C.ATÉGORIE, CHOISISSEZ
L.UNITÉ QUI PETrI FOURNIR L'INFOR}íATION LA PLUS ETENDUE.
(r'a 3ième Partie correspond aux Pages bleues')

- 

Non.

c) EsÈ-ce qu'iI y a des unitós résidentielles dens lesq_uelles on ne garde pas

d'animsux favoris actuellemenE mais qul pourrs,ienÈ dvenÈuellemene Ie fáire?

oui . Combien d'unités résidentielles y8-t-11?

l¿ nonbre moyen d'enfants par unité

L'évenÈail d'Á'ge dea enfanÈs

S'IL VOUS PLAîI DONNE¿ ¡¿ 4IèNC PARTII DU QIIESTION}I.AIR.E A- UN-

}fE},fBR-E DU PERSONNEL DANS I'NE-DË_õ3-ÑTTÉS NISTN¡TTELLES .

srtL Y A PLUS D'UNE UNrTÉ DANS CET.IE CATÉGORrE, CHorsrssEz
L.IJNITÉ QUI PETJ:T FOURNIR L.INFORI.ÍATION T.A ?LUS ÉI¡HOUE.

1¡"a 4iène Partie correspond aux Pages Jaunes.)

Non.





CCPPLÉTEZ SEULEI.ÍEMT SI voUS ÁVEz R.ÉPONDU À ul qrtrsrroN tr.

Pour 1e but de ce questionnaire, "ANll'l3,UX FAIIORIS' se rapportera aux animaux
( y compais Ies oiseaux eÈ les poissons) qui fournissent quelques types de
plaisir aux résiden¡s de 1a facilicé. 'Ceci nrexcluÈ pas leur usage a- d'auEres
fins, (eg, un animal de ÈråiÈ, une source de nourriture)

(a) EsÈ-ce qu'il y a des animaux.favoris g.ardés sur votre terrain actuellemenÈ?

oui- Si oui, reporÈez-vous a' Ia 2ième Partíe du quesÈionnaire et
répondez aux quescions s'il vous pIaîr. (pages roses)

Non. Si non, répondez i L. qu".tion 15(b) s'iI vous platt.

(b) EsÈ-ce qu'it y avait déjà des animaux favoris gardés sur votre Eerrain?

oui. Si oui, reporEez-vous à la 3ième Partie du quesÈionnaire eË
répondez aux quesÈíons s'i1 vous pIaît. (pages bleues)

Non. Si non, répondez a- 1a quesÈion 15(c) s'iI vous pla1r.

(c) Envisageriez-vous de garder des animaux favoris sur voEre Èerrain dans le
. futur ?

Oui. Si oui, reportez-vous à Ls 4ième pr.¡iq du questionnaire eÈ
répondez aux questions s'il vous pla1t. (pages jaunes)

Non. Si non, reporÈez-vous a' la foe Parcie du quesEionnaire eE
répondez aux quesEions s'il vous plaîÈ. (pages verces)

NOri





(a) À qui apparciennenE. ces animaux favo¡is?

Ies inembres äu personnel apparEiennenc
Ies animaux favoris aux quels les enfanEs
onE accès

1e facilire appart.ienÈ les anirnaux
favoris poúr que Les enfanÈs se les
Par cagenÈ

des groupes spécifigues d'enfancs
apparÈiennent les aniñaux favo¡is
(eg. I'animal favori d'un coEcage
spéci-fique ou d'une salle sp6cifique)

des enfanÈs individuèls apparEiennenc
les animaux favoris (ie. un cerÈain
enfanE auraiÈ seul la possession de
I'animal favori)

(b) ce type de possession s'applique-È-iI à Èous les animaux favoris qui
sont gardés sur les lieux?

Oui. lous les animaux favoris sonÈ apparEenus de cetEe mâniÈre.

Non. Des animaux favorís différents sonÈ appartenus de
différenres manières. S'tL Votjs pfAÎT INDIQuEZ CECI Erì
Écnrv¿¡rr I^E Tl¡pE D'ANIÈL{L .ApRÈs ra possEssroN ÁppRopRlEE
CI.DESSUS -

(c) Tous les enfanÈs dans ra facilite bánéficienc-iIs des mâmes cypes de
privilèges en ce qui concerne Ia possession de ces animaux favoris?

Oui.

Non. Él.bo.". danÈ lrespace indiqué cflessous, s,il vous pfaîr .





















lsÈ-ce que vous avez gard6 des. aninaux favoris sur voEre ligu dans le passá vous
re gardez pas acËuellemenÈ?

Oui SpÉcifier quels types d'aniaeux favoris Ét"ient gardás
auparãvanÈ eÈ pourquoi ils ne sonE. pas gard6s acÈuellemenE?

)OIT ÊTRn RE}fPLI SEUIEMEMI PAR CEUX QUI APPT,IIIENIIEhT À uue TNcTIITÉ QUI A PLUS
)'IJNE UNITí NfSTOTVTTELIË SOUS CES AUSPICES,

in ce qui concerne votre unit.6 r6sidenrielle:

Combien d'enfante y rdsfdent?

QueI est. 1'ávencall dtâge de ces eRfånts?

Quel esE le sexe de cea enfanÈs?
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-$'ÞÉ.1.i,ficus.:- q,l'une. ,èa Ll,è,: s¡p.ác i'f iqyq)

des.'enfánii trroto¡¿t.re:là..,apoaiteäaient
1é s't.enìimá u* ì,, fãvor i s.ì. : :..(i e,,; .r : un'. ie.r. iei F.

enfanE aurait seul La possession de
I 'animal favori)

b),.:¡-,St'à'Þ.Þ.1iquaiÈ-ilr:.cél::tyoè:.de:possessi-órì:à\,.rousr.!eF.,animauxrfavoliq.,,qu.i
éÈai;nr gardes sur le lieu?'

Des animaux favoris étaient apparÈenus de dÍffárentes manières.
S'IL VOUS PT.AIT INDIQUEZ CECI EN ÉCRIVÁ}ü LE TYPE D.ANI.ì'ÍAL
APRÈS LA POSSESSIO}¡ APPROPRIEE CI.DESSUS.

è).'':f,ous..l.es é.r.Íiants:.dànq..:.1"'.,19,..i1iré',uán6¡iiiåier¡È:ils,des.frêné,s'iE.yjies.:d'e
,,, ¡..¡, ¡r,f vlf ègés :eûtt ìcè rrqijti' c..oncer.le: ,1â :rp'os.se s.sion,'de.. qes. taniùaqx.,f.ávor,l'q:? ì',':.,tr

.Oui

..:r,,,,',,,.:l' ¡iù.,....,lì...'.,.Éf;uor". ,à."".ri iár-ÞeÈâ..t.,a.i¡ùê,:.i..dêsÊtous;.,r.s,t i:tl.ious. ,p.l È,,

l:.,:li
'.,:l









!nt:Ce,'.g-q:i ,e.gñcer¡¿, taLlss,ipèrBo¡tne:(i). ,qui. âlent.. .lntrqduit' Ies:' ân:imaut.:f;avdiiì
tans le faciliré, quel étaic:

(a), 
. :.Ièur -traqail . ét/òu.: 

.f.o.rmqtlg.¡.:prqfessiornell.e?
:il .. 

...

(b) leur posicion?

iii:,un
lio,t Ê

enf ànt a.. un ':animal
dá . vi s'tèr. ,i.ì enf an e

fìàvgri .dârts. .sa nai,son i
dà¡iÈ, votre. f ecitrirã?

' ': ì:''

est-ce que ceÈ animal favori a lè

Oui.

,. ,, ...',r.,Nónr.

Seuleure¡¡!.certåins IEYÞes
s'il vous platt.

dlanl-maux I.sonE suÈoils6s. sp6èi f i e.¡;,I.e s eu,Ç..1 s

ii
cê

uri eñfanc s un. animal"fqvqri r'4ênq'qa
I IepporEár: à-lá fdcitit rpour.:.yiwre

.rnaison, lest-ce que .,ceÈ eaf ântr'.à. 1:é.:'d:r.oiE

avec lui?

,Ni:n ¡

'i,. ...',,,:tsêufé¡enr.'eeir.e-rn'i:,diiã; d:'t'aniqiaùi'sonr au'i-crlsés.' :'sÈ6éff1e.r...rìlèsgue.r.¡,,:..
s 'il vous piaât.





làèflariiaraux, g.¿*,e¡¡s ¡..jo.."ieriË-ilÈ:::d i:au'Èiés .;dles,.i (ati tre s' ,-qu.:éduc-at-Ífs..ôu

.' .'.,,.-., ' .' .'.,,cùt-,' .l . .vè¡l¡it""t',átátóoer, eur, lè (s.),. i6re (s). áe' ces ,aniur,âux,
.l..].']::::-::..:;...:...:¡¡'¡orì¡.à..,.p€rti|i]'.deceiìqui.s9itl.:ì,...,.:.'.

1s-¡::'.1'e.,Èyoei':dll'an'iriraui::faVor:ir¡¡til-ièé,' .' . : r r'
:r'.r::: . ,.r..- r. t:. i'.r , .:..-(d) degré de succe-s a,eceinqi,.,. ' ..- L .- .

Non.-

¡ii..éà::íùe-: vouí q1,è,2 renegiitré aes p.àUtatne¡ drt: f.aiii d 1a,volr.ga.rdé:di-S a1.:.1 u1

:,r,.,'r, .r:. .oLii,'., ,,srir1..ô¡"r,;raea;'.ér*úér*r,,".r.:' Ies ¡iobrãm."iqrr¿.vooòi.a-'r.il
rencon Ères .





:.r:. : : ì..

¡ti gùù . 1¡,Èiù,1¡rre¡r¡, ,p¿n.',cÉux:,rqur- ¿¡p¡'arr¡riae¡¡r,.À-.,um,,,r¡ór!-l íl,,qijr..¿¡.¡,x q.,

I'Urw uNrtÉ nfsrnevil¡lÏ-E Sous cEs AUsPrcES. ì

ti¡1.'àe.rq\rir:,cônéeroe . vo,tre :u¡i té iéqìtdèn qièUe :

C.rfüb-i.en':d,l.en,f ànÈ. , y:. r-6siden.È ?

Qu'al :e s:e,,',.l l:é,,veneái.l .:d" âÈe .de 
: qe¡q en:f àn,Ès ?

Q!¡e1..,ìer-st'te, :seie:.,Ce :,cèI i.enfáitlts.?







(a) A qui apparÈiendraienE ces animaux favoris?

Ies nembres du personnel apperÈiendraient
les animaux favoris aux quels Ies enfanÈs
auraient accès

Ia faciLitÉ apparEiendrait les aninaux
favoris pour que les errfancs se les
pâr Eagen t

- 

cies groupes spécifiques d'enfants
apparciendraienc les animaux favoris
(.S. I'aniaal favori d'un coltage
spécifique ou <i'une saLIe spécifique)

des enf¿nts individL:eis ePPartiendÍeienr'
les animaux favoris (ie. un cercain enfanc
aureit seul la possess ion de I 'aninsl
f avor j. )

(b) Ce type de possession s'appliquerait-il a- tous Ies animaur favoris qui
sont gardés sttr Ies lieux?

OJi. Tous les aninaux favoris seraienÈ appartenus de cette maniè¡e,

Ncrì. Des animoux favoris différencs seraient apParÈenus de

différentes manieìres. S'IL VCUS PLAIT INDIQUEZ CECI Eli
Écnrva¡¡r LE TypE D'ANrlrAL ApRES LA possESSroN ApPROPRTÉE

CI -DESSUS .

(c) Tous les enfanEs dans Ia facilicé bénÉfici.ersienc-ils des mênres cvpcs de

privilèges en ce qui corìcerne la possession de ces animaux favoris?

Ou i.

Non. Elaborer dans I'espace indiquã ciìessous, s'iI vous plalr'









En ce qui concerne la/les personne qui i.ncroCui¡ait/ir¡r-¡crriraienc les e:iineux
favoris dens la facilite, quel serâit:

(^) leur Eravail et/ou forroation professlonnciLe ?

(b) leur poslEion?

'Si un enf ant a un animal f evori dans ss maison, esl-te que cet anin¿l iavc-rri
aurait 1e droiÈ tle visiEer Irenfant da!ìs vÒtre fecilití?

Oui

No¡r

Seuicmenc certains E-vpes d'aninsilx se::aient ¿ut!-risés. S¡ícif icr
lesquels s'il vous plafr.

Si un enfant ¿ un animal fsvori dans ss maison, êst-cÈ cue aet Ènisnt ur¡r¿:iE Lc

droiE de I'apporcer à la facilité pcit:: vivre ilvùc ltji ?

C\li

lìon

SeulcnrenÈ cerÈains types d'animattx scraièrlt auic'risés ' Spécifit:r
lesquels s'il vous plste.





ces animaux favoris joureraient-Í1s d'autres r6Ies (autres.qu,óducatifs outhárapeutiques) dans Ia faciliré?

Oui, Veuíllez dlaborer sur le(s) rdle(s) de ces animaux
favoris a' parcir de ce qui suit:
(a) tÞes de progrmes
(b) le type d,enfanr. (âge, sexe, proble.me)
(c) Ie cype d'animal, favori seraic urilisé

Non.

rnticiperiez-vous des problèmes du fait dravoir gardÉ des ânimaux favoris sur
'oEre I ieu ?

fui. S'il vorrs plaît, élaborer sur les problèmes que vous
anticiperiez.

Non.





DOIT ÉTRE REM?LI SEULEI'IE}{T PAR CEUX QUl APPARTIE}iN¡\T À UN'E, FACILITÉ QUI A PL[''S

D'UNE UN.-ITÉ N-ÉSTOTNTTTIU SOUS CES !.USPICES.

gn ce qui concerne votre unicé rdsidentielle:

Combien d'enfants y résident?

Quel est I'évenrail d'âge de ces enfanÈs?

Quel est Ie sexe de ces enfants?







Si une facilité comne 1a vôÈre (eg. EyPes drenfanÈs servis, dimension du lieu,
budgee) pensait que le fait. de garder des animaux favoris sur les lieux avait
des résultats avánEageux pour les enfanEs, envisageriez-vous un Eel Prograrñe
dans vocre facitité?

Ou i.

Non. Pourquoi pas?^ ÉIaborer dans 1'espace indiquá ci-dessous
sril vous Piaît.

DoIT ÊTRE REMPLI SEUITNENT PAR CEIIX QUI APPARTIENNE\"I À U¡iE TECTIITÉ QUI A PLUS

D'LTNIE UNITÉ nÉSTNEN"TTET,IT SOUS CES AUSPICES.

En ce qui concerne votre unité résidencieile:

Combien dtenfants y rásident?

Quel esr ltévenl.ail dtâge de ces enfanÈs?

Quel est le sexe de ces enfanEs?
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

UM FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS

WINNIPEG, CANADA R3T 2N2
_ TELEPHONÊ 204 474.943? DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY STUDIES

Ihis letter is Èo ask for your assistance in a research project in which I aminvolved for my master's thesis (M.Sc. in Human DevelopmenÈ, Department of Family
Studies). I am investigating the use of pets in residential care facilities forchildren in Canada. Your coÍments would be mosÈ appreciated, ¡.¡hether or not your
facility keeps pets on Èhe premises. This survey is being funded by Ehe "rn*ã,resources fund of the Health PrornoÈion Directorate, Health and Welfare Canada.

.Although this questionnaire has been sent to the execuÈive director or Ëhe
adminisÈrator of the facility, iÈ should be compleÈed by the staff person who
has the mosÈ knowledge of the use of pets in your facility. rn Èhose facílities
lrhere there is more than one residential unit under the auspices of oneorganization, the direccor or adminisÈraÈor should fill out parE one of thequesÈionnaire and disÈribuÈe the remaining part(s) Èo staff in the residential units,as direcÈed in the questionnaire.

The aÈtached questionnaire may look rather lengthy, but you r,¡ill be requested to
anslter only one or two of the five parts, Those r¿ho have completed the questionnaire
have found that it takes less than one-half hour to complete. please answer part one,
wtrich requests general informaÈion about your facility. Ihe second last question inthis section wlll direct you to the remaining section that is Ehe most appropriace
for your facility.

AIl replies will be kepÈ sÈrictly confidential. The information that you givewlll be reported only as PsrÈ of a larger, common pool of information. The names ofindividual facilities will noË be mentioned

A prompt reply r'rouJ'd be mosÈ appreciaÈed. Please return only the completed partsof the quesÊionnaire, in the envelope(s) provided, by

Ihank you for your cooperaÈion.

Sincerely yours,

Heather Ferguson
Graduate Student
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UM
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS
WINNIPEG, CANADA R3T 2N2

- 

TELEPHONE 204 474.9432 DEPANTMENT OF FAMILY STUDIES

cette lettre esË Pour denender votre ass,istance pour une recherche dans laquellej.e suis engagée pour ms thèse de M.sc. en "Développemànt n.main',, a6p.rtu*"nt ãË,"FamiIy studies". Je-fals une enquêÈe sur I'utilisatíon ãi.r,i.r,r* favoris dans lesfacilités résidentiell-es pour les soins des enfanÈs au canada. vos conmentairesseraient trets apprdciés, que vorre facilité garde d." 
";i;;"; 

favoris sur les líeuxou non. Cette éÈude est patronnée par la Direchon de la promotion de SanËé et Bien_êtreSocfal Canada,

- - Quoique ce questionnaire ait été expéaié au direcEeur exécuËif ou I'administraÈeurde la f acilité, il dolt_ être cornplété p., t" oembre a,, p"i"or,r.,.f qui a la plusgrande connaissance de lrutÍrisaÈion des animaux favoris dans votre facilité. Dansles facilrés où il y a plus d'une uniré,E"i¿"itieir;-;;";-i;" ausDices d,uneorganisaÈion, le directeur ou I'adrninisEraÈeur d6it compreter l;-iiè;ã-p;rai" o.questionnaire et distribuer la (res) secrion(s) restanaå<ri-ã" personnel dans lesunités résidentlelles, cornme indiqu6 dans Ie questionnaire.

le questionnaire ciJoinÈ peu. par"ftre plutg-t rong, nais on vous demandera derépondre à une ou deux des cinq p"riies seulement. ceux qui ont cc,mprété le

ifi:iËi::jï riti ;i:itniï;'l,3i"f;;i.1¡: ilï."il:":"::*:;':i:.,tiH=gi.!ånø,"i"aur voËre fecilit6. Lravant-dernÍère question de ceÈte 6ection voua indiqué 1a6ection restante Ia plus approprl6e à voÈre facilité.

- TouÈes les réponses seronÈ 6trictement confidentielles. Lrinformation que vousdonnez sera rapportée seuremenÈ coÍme une partie d'un prus !r"rd ense*bre commundrinformation. Le nom des facilit6s individuerres ne 
"..or,î-f." mentíon6es.

. une 
- 
rdponse rapide .serait très appréciáe. Renvoyez, s ,i1 vous platt, seuremenÈles parties cornplét6es du quesÈionn"irå d"ns ru" 

"r,.'uiopie" iourr,:.ur, avant Ie

I'lerci pour votre coop6ration.

Sincèrement,

HeaÈher Ferguson
Étudiant Dipl6nré
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UM
:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS
WINNIPEG, CANADA R31 2N2
TE LEPHONE ?04 414.9432 CIEPARTMENI oF FAMILY sTUDIEs

'^pproximately two weeks ago you vere senÈ a quesÈionnalre on the use Õf pets
::":;;:¡a:".tat 

care facilities fo..r,iiã."n in canada. youi reply has nor yer been

Your commenÈs on Ehe subject would be most appreciated, wheÈher or not yourfacility keeps pets on the prãmises. The-questionnaire *"y rook rather rengchy, butyou are requested ro ans\.rer only one or Èvo.of the rrr" oára...rnos" "to nl""rJ"rii"a"athe quesÈionnaire have found that ia a"r.., ress than.".'-h;i; nour to complere.
All replies uill be kept strÍcLly confidential. The informaEion rhar you give willbe reported only as part of " l"rger,'.o*rnn poor of ínformaÈion. Thc names ofindividual facilities or respondents will not be menÈioned.

rf you require a11ther. copy.of rhe questionnaire or ff you have any questions 0rconcern6 about Èhis research prô¡".r, ple"se feel free to.oícr.t me at (204) 269-5459.
rt would be m,st apprecÍated if the completed parts of the qrrcsÈÍonnafre c.uld bereturned, in the envelope(s) provided, by

Thank you very much for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

Heather Ferguson,
GraduaEe Student
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UM
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS
WINNIPEG, CANADA R3T 2N2
TELEPHONE 204 474. 32 DEPARfMENf OF FAMILY SIUDIES

Vos commenÈaires seraienE
favoris sur les lieux ou non.
on vous demandera de rdpondre
complété le questionnaíre ont
remplir.

APProximativement deux semaines passées,-vou_s étiez expéaié un questionnaire surlrutilisation d'animaux fav-oris a"n" i""-i."ili.rd, tu"i¿"nli"ires pour les soins desenfanEs au canada. voÈre rdponse n,air érá p;;-;".";;-:".;;;;.

.tre's appréciés, que voÈre facilité garde des animaux
f llesrilnnaire ci-Joinr p.ut p"."iËre plurôt fong,,"isa une ou deux des cinq parties seulement. Ceux qui onttrouvé qu'iI ne faut pas plus d,une demf-heure pour

Toutes Ies réponses seronÈ sErictement confidencieltes. L,information que vousdonnez sera rapportée seulement comme une partie d,un plus grand ensembre co¡mnund'information. ræ nom des facilité" inãi.ri¿,r"tIes ne 
"å.ona'p"-, menÈionées .

si vous avez besoin d'une autre copie du questionnafre ou 6r vous avez des

iffi;tï; ïril" "ou.t" pour cetEe rechàrche, carafi."",l.il-r,¡t-"",r-pi"t.l-a

- une réponse rap-ide.serait très apprecfèe. Renvoyez, s,il vous praît, seuremenrIes parties complétées du questionn"iro, a"n, res enveroppes fournies, avant
ìlcrci beat¡coup pour voÈre coopération,

Since'remen È ,

Heather Ferguson,
Etudianr DipIômé
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Region

Maritimes

Quebec

Ontario

Prairies

Britísh
Coluubia

North

TOTAI,

Table H

Requests for Pamphlets by Region and the Keeping of pets

Facilities Requesting Pamphlets

Number

9

9

22

24

Percent of
Facílities Responding

*
These figures include requests from

N.B. There v¡ere pamphlet requests from more

8

1

73

90

75

76

BO

62

100

77

Parrrphlet Reque" lg_ÞX
Pets Kept Pets Kept

Now ín Past

B

2

L6

20

4

1

51

Ehe l(eeping of Pets
Pets Kept Pets Kept
in Future Never

che 9 facilities who

Ehan one respondent

0

3

-1

0

3

3

2

2

0

11

returned incomplete questíonnaires.

ín some f acílit.ies.

2

3

4

3

0

1

9

2

0

I4

N)
!
ts
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Size of the pets

Variabl-e l'4easurernent
Level of

Signi fi cance z"
Ilpe of pets used

Ownership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the child.ren
with the pets

Person r¡ho cares for the pets

Planning conducted

Professional orientetion of
person vho introduceal pets

Position of the person vho
introduceil the pets

Pets trisit the faciS_ity

Pets stay at the facility

RoLe of the pet

Problens with the pet progra-E

size of pets (snaII, large, mixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
birds kept as pets (yes/no)
ro¿lents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
clogs kept es pets (yes,/no)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
children, ind-ivitluaL chil-d.ren,
nore then one type)

access (anyt,ine rfree tirne, sched..tine )
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free nrn in & out (yes/no)
free run inside (yes/no)
free run outside (yes/no)
aninel shelter outsicte (yes/no)
pl-ayroom or J-ounge (yes/no)
child¡enrs roons (yes/no)
other roo¡ns insicle (ye"/no)
classroom (yes/no)

no, some, all chiltlren

children, staff, both

ptanning (yes,/no )
natìr.re of. care requirecl (yes/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
chilciren prepared (yes/no)
facility prepared (yes/no)

paraprofe s s i onal/pro fe s s i onal_

-"nagenent/other staff

all, some, no pets

al-l, some, no pets

ed.ucstionaL role (yes/no)
therapeutic rote (yes/no)

problens encountered (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a probì_en (yes/no)
chi1d.¡en vere a probl-ern (yes/no)
facility vas a problen (yes/no)
pets rrere a probJ-em (yes/no)

a
0 .8!
0.19 

^
o. oo8'
0.09^
0 .02-
o. o)+8c
o.27
o.2, ^o.0og'

o. o2c

0. T0

0.05\
o.32
b
0.r-L
0.35

o.72

o. oo2c

0 .16

a

o. o2c
o. ooo2c

0.f 7
0.63
a
o.76
a
0.5\

0. 3!
3.29
9.76
l* .9¡
8.oz
6.o9
2.r9
2.7'
9.rr

r_1 .50

2.r7

t O^

¿.¿l
b
3.89
2.08

2 .10

12'58

Þ.>9

!6.99

3.r2
0.93
a
0.5!
a
r.25

a - one or Dore cel_ls vith expected frequencies
l-ess than one

b - on-l-y one vaLue p¡esent fo¡ one variebl_e
¡-¡Lnq

d - Fisherrs Exact Testi - chi-square Hith yates, correction
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Fish kept s.s pets

VariabLe Measu-rement
level of

Si gni fi cance
tz'

þpe of pets used

Ornership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the child¡en
vith the pets

Person who cares for the pets

Planning conducted

Professional orientation of
person vho introduced. pets

Position of the person vho
int¡ocluced the pets

Pets visit the fecility

Pets stay et the faciJ.ity

RoLe of the pet

P¡oblens vith the pet progreÐ

owners (staff, facility, groups
child-ren, inùividual- children,
more than one type)

eccess (anytime,free tine, sched.time) . ^^restrictions on access (yes/no) ' i'll:
free run in & out (yes/no) v'4>
free run insicte (y;:i;;i-' ?'16free 'rn outside'iv"=7iál 2':9e¡inal shelter outside (yes/no) Y'::playroom or lor:nge (yes/no) :'u"
chitct-renrs .""'"*tvà"7"åI-' 3:ålother roons inside (yes/no) ò.:Sclassroom (yes/no) 

O.O9

size of pets (snal.ì_, large, nixed)
fish kept as-pets (yes/no)
birds kept as pets (yes/no)
roclents kept a-s pets (yes/no)
cate kept a.s pets (yes/no)
tlogs kept as pets (yes,/no)

no, some, a1-l- chil,dren

child.ren, staff, both

planning (yes/no)

paraprofe s s i onal/pro fe s si onaJ-

nanagement/other staff

aì-I , some, no pets

aII, some, no pets

educational rote (yes/no)
therapeutic role (yes/no)

probleme encountered (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
gtaff vere a problen (yes,/no)
children veÌe a probl_em (y"=/rro)
facility was a proble¡n (yes,/no)'
pets vere a probì_en (yes,/no)

0. 5!

o. orc

o. oLc

o.3r
o -72

0.07
l_.00
a
o.ge
a
0.08

-
1.96*
0.96*
0.01*
0.214x

a

Acc
o'56*
0.002x
l'15x
0. 002r+
0. 00r+
] AÂ*

^ 
ca*

0.7rx
2.9\*

9.70

o'90

r.76x
0.16*
b
1 .l-lx
0,00*

r.22

6.56"

6.62

a

ì ^"*
0. L3*

3.38*
0.00*
a
0.002*
a
3.03tf

o.tr
0. 35
0. 8!
0.63

0.08

0.61r

natr¡¡e of care reqrrired (yes./no) 9.19staff prepare¿ (yes/not '"--'--' 9.øg
child¡en preparecl (yes/no) 9facility prepared (v""/noi ?..rr|o

a - one or nore cells r¡ith eraected frequencies
Less tban one

b - onì.y one val.ue present fo¡ one variablec-p3.05

Fisherts Exa.ct Test
chi-square with yatest cor¡ection

d-
t_
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Sircis kept as pets

Va¡iabl-e .l'leasu¡eaent
Level of

Si pni fi cence
)

rç

If,pe of pets used

Ornership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the chiLd¡en
vith the pets

Person r¡ho cares for the pets

Planning conducted

Professional orientation of
person vho introcluced pets

Position of the person who
introduced the pets

Pets visit the facility

Pets stay at the facility

Role of the pet

P¡obl,ens vith the pet progrs¡

owners (staff, facility, groups achildren, individual children,
Dore than one type)

access (anytine,free tir¡e, sched.tirne) srestrictions on access (yes/no) O.j9free run in & out (yes/no) 
l-.OOfree run insitle (yes/no) O.L!free n¡n outsid.e (yes/no ) I .00anirnal sheLte¡ outsicle (yes/no) O.9Opl-ayroon or J-or:nge (yes/no) l.OOchild¡enrs rooms (yes/no) . O.rOother roonì inside (yes/no) 0.I3cl-assroom (yes/no) o.77

slze of pets (sma1ì_, large, nixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
bird.s kept as pets (yes/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes,/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes/no)

no, sorne, all child.ren

children, staff, both

pLanning (yes/no)
natu¡e of care required (yes,/no)
staff preparect (yes/no)
child¡en prepareci (yes/no)
facility prepared (yes/no)

paraprofes si onal_/profes si onaJ

management/other staff

aÌl-, sone, no pets

aÌ1, sone, no pets

educational rol-e (yes/no)
therapeutic rol.e (yes/no)

probl-ens encountered (yes/no)
ca¡e of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a problem (yes/no)
children vere a problen (yes/no)
facility vas a probì.en (yes,/no)'
pets were a probJ.em (yes/no)

0.11r

0.22

0 .10
1 .00
b
f .00
o'52

a

0.1+5

0.28

1.00
l- .00

l_.00
a

o.77
a
l_.00

f.86*

0.002*
0. 00*
0.02*

a
o'30*
0.00*
o.r9x
0.00*
o.02x
0.00*
0.)+5x
2.28x
ô ño*

lr.OO

3.01

2.7r*
0. 00*
b
.0.00*
0. !2*

a

0.58*

2.r8

a

0.00*
0.00rf

0.00r(

a
0.09x
a
0.00*

ã.tz

o.96
l_.00
norl

a - one or rnore cetl-s vith expected frequenciesless then one
b - onl,y one value ptesent for one va¡iabl_ec-PÉ.05

tl - Fishe¡rs Exact Test* r chi-square vith yatesr co¡rection
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Rodents kept as pets

Va¡iable Measurement
lævel of

Si gni fi cance
)z'

Îy¡le of pets usecl

Ounership of the pets

Access to the pets

Superwision of the children
vith the pets

Person vho cares for the pets

Planning conducted

P¡ofessional, orientation of
persoD vho introd.uceal pets

Position of the person vho
introduced the pets

Pets visit the faciJ,ity

Pets stay at the facility
Role of the pet

ProbLe¡s r¡ith the pet program

access (anftine,free time, sched..tirne) arestrictions on access (yes/no) l_.00
free nrn in & out (yes/no) l_.00
free nrn insiile (yes/no) 0.90
free run outsid.e (yes/no) O.Zz
aninal shel-ter outsid.e (yes/no) O.5f
playroom or lounge (yes/no) o.Ð.t
cbifd¡enrs rooms (yes/no) l-.OO
other roons inside (yes/no) 1.OO
cl-assroom (yes/no) 0.B6

slze of pets (snn]-f, large, nixed)
fish kept as.pets (yes/no)
birds kept as pets (yes/no)
roclents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
clogs kept aa pets (yes/no)

or¡ners (staff, facility, groups
children, intlivitiual children,
nore than one t¡rpe)

no, sone, aJ-J. children

children, staff, both

plarming (yes,/no )
natuÌe of care reqrrired (yes/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
chiLdren prepared. (yes/no)
facility prepared. (y"s/r,o )

paraprofe s sional/profes sional

nanagenent/other staff

al-1 , some, no pets

e11, some, no pets

educational ¡ole (yes/no)
therapeutic roJ-e (yes/no)

problems encountered (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a probJ-em (yes/no)
chil-dren vere a probl-ern (yes/no)
facility was a probÌen (yes/no)
pets were a probl_en (yes/no)

0.35
o.96

0.!?
o.29

a

0.>,

0.!)+

o.25
o.25
b
0 .1_8

o. oo3c

o.16

0.81

0.l0

0.20
0 .16

0.98
a
a
0.39
a
L.00

ã. ee*
0.002*

0.5r2*
t.l-L*

a

0.00*
0.00*
0. 02*
1.lr8*
0. )rlr *
I ?O*

0.00*
0.00r+
ñ 

^?*

r.20

r.65

l_.3f *
l_.31*
b
l_. B2*
8.61*

r .15

0.0l]r+

|t.66

e

-1. bÕx

0. 000), *

^ 7<+

a
0.00*

a-

b-
c-

one or more cel-l_s vith expected frequencies
less than one
only one vaJ"ue presr.nt for one variabl-ep¿.05

d - Fisherts Exact Test* - chi-square !¡ith ye.tesr correction
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CEtÊ kept as pet6

Variab].e I'leasurement
Level of

Signi fi cance
,r-

ïfpe of pets use¿l

Ornership of the pet6

Access to the pets

Supervision of the child¡en
witb the pets

Person r¡ho cares for the pets

Planning conducted

P¡ofessional orientation of
persoD vho introcluceal pet,s

Position of the person wbo
introcluced the pets

Pets visit the facility

Pets stqv at the facility

Role of the pet

P¡oblens vith the pet protrs.E

Bize of pets (snaIl, J-arge, nixecl)
fish kept as'pets (yes/no)
bird.s kept as pets (yes/no)
Ìotlents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
dlogs kept as pets (yeslno)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
chilclren, inctividua]. children,
more thnn one type)

access (anytinerfree time, sched.tine)
restrictions orr access (yes/no)
free nrn in & out (yesr/no)
free nrn insiile (yes/no)
free run outsid.e (yes/no)
aniroal shelter outside (yes/no)
playroon or 1or:nge (yes/no)
chiLclren I s roo¡rs (yes/no )
other roons insid.e (yes/no)
classroom (yes/uo)

no, some, all_ chilclren

chiJ.dren, staff, both

planning (yes/no)
natu¡e of care required (yes/no)
steff preparetl (yes/no)
chiLd¡en preparecl (yes/no)
facility prepareil (y"s/t o )

paraprofe s s i onal/pro fe s s ional

ma¡ageroent/other staff

alL, some, no pets

aì-l-, soroe, no pets

eclucational ¡o1e (yes/no)
therepeutic ¡ol_e (yes/no)

problens encounterecl (yes/no)
cs¡e of the pets (ye"/no)
staff vere a problem (yes/no)
chiÌdren vere a problen (yes/no)
fecility vas a probÌen (yes/no)
pets vere e problen (yes/no)

0. 8l.r

1.00
0. l+?

ã .02"

0.08
u. Jb
0.80
o.olc
o.2,
1.00
o'7r
0.39
o .90
0.t2

o.72

o.2,

o.58
0.9!

0.56
0 .l+8

0.06

0.08

0 .83

a

o.99
0. 30

0.58
o .98
a
0.80
a
o.97

0.01+*
0.00*
0.51x

5.2\x

a

6.82
0.85t+
0.06x
I+.29*
I ?ì *

0.00*
0 .13x
o.75x
0.02rÉ
2. 38*

o.65

2.79

0.31*
0.01*
b
0. 33*
0.50*

,.r7

3.l-1++

0.38

0.0003rÉ
1'01x

0. 31*
0.000).+x
a
0.06*
a
0.001tÉ

a - one or tro¡e ceLLs r+ith expecteal frequencies
less than one

b - onLy one vaLue present for one variable
c - P 3 .05

d. - Fisherrs.Exact Testr - chi-square vith yatesr co¡rectio¡
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Dogs kept as pets

Va¡i abl-e Measu-reDent
Level- of

Si gni fi cance
,

z-
lype of pets used

Ornership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supe¡vision of the children
u-itb the pets

Person uho cares for the pets

Planning conducted

Professional orientation of
person vho introduced pets

Position of the pe¡son r¡ho
introduced the pets

Pets rrisit the facility

Pets stay at the faciJ-ity

RoIe of the pet

Probl,ens vitb the pet progra-n

access (anytinerfree tine, schecl.tiroe) O.OT
restrictions on access (yes/no) O.9lr
free run in & out (yes/no) 0.36
free run inside (yes/no) O.Zg
free ru¡ outside (yes/no) O.O?
aninal shelter outsiale (yes/no) O.Lg
pì.ayroom or lounge (yes/no) O.IÌ
chil-cl¡enrs roons (yes/¡o) O.5l+
other rooas insicle (yes/no) O.3Z
classroom (yes/no) O.O9

size of pets (snatJ., large, nixeci)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
bircls kept as pets (yes/no)
rodlents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept a.s pets (yes/no)
clogs kept as pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
children, ind.ivitlual children,
¡oore than one type)

no, some, all child¡en

chiltlren, staff, both

planning (y.s/no)
natr¡¡e of care required (yes/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
ehild¡en prepared. (yes/no)
faciJ.ity prepared. (yes/no )

paraprofessional_/profes sionaÌ

managenent/other staff

aJ.l, some, no pets

aì-1, sorne, no pets

educational role (yes/no)
therapeutic rol_e (yes/no)

problens encou¡tered. (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff çere a problem (yes/no)
children vere a problero (yes/no)
facility vas a problen (yes/no)
pets were a problem (yes/no)

0.63
o .90
ñto
0.02"

e

0.11+

o'7r

0.3?
nqo
b
0.82
1.00

0.60

0.11

0 .61

o. !3
o. ooo3c

1.00
1.00
a
r.00

r. 00

o '2lrà+
0.02*
1.1!*

?.ru*

a

l.-L4
0. o05x
0.85x
1.r,\*
3.2!* 

'

0. !9''+
c A2x

o' 38*

^ 
oa*

t oñ)i

3.97x

0.70*

0. 82x
0.28*
b
0.05x
0.00r+

1.03

2.60x

l_.00

a

0.62x
r t o.q,*

0.00*
0.00x

0.00x
a
0.00,É

a - one or mo¡e ceLl,s vith
l-ess than one

b - onl,y one val-ue prL,sent
c-pÍ.05

ex¡:ected frequencies

for one variable

d - Fisherrs Xxact Test* - chi-square vith yatesr correction
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Or¡ners of the pets

Variable Measr:rement
level of

Si gn.i fi cance z¿

Ï)rpe of pets used

Ornership of the IÞt6

Access to the pets

Supervision of the child.ren
with the pets

Person vho cares for the pets

PJ,anning condueted

P¡ofessionaL orientation of
person r¡ho introduced pets

Position of the person who
introduced the pets

Pets visit the faciJ-ity

Pets stay at the facility

Role of the pet

P¡obl-ens vith the pet progre.xo

size of pets (smalì., large, nJ.xed)
fish kept as'pets (yes/no)
birdls kept as pets (yes/no)
'roclents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes/no)

osners (staff, facility, groups
children, ind.ividuaJ_ children,
nore than one type)

access (anytine rfree time, sched.tine)
¡estrictions on access (yes/no)
free run in & out (yes/no)
free run inside (yes/no)
free run outsiile (yes/no)
aninal shelter outsicle (yes/no)
playroon or lounge (yes/no)
child-renrs roons (yes/no)
other roons inside (yes/no)
cJ.assroom (yes/no)

no, some, all chil_dren

chiÌclren, staff, both

planning (yes/no)
natu¡e of care reqrrired (yes/rro)
staff preparect (yes/no )
child¡en prepared (ye=/no)
facility prepared. (yes/no)

paraprofe s si onal /pro fe s s i onal

managenent/other staff

alÌ, sone, no pets

all-, some, no pets

educational role (yes/no)
therapeutic role (yes/no)

problens encounterecl (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a probJ_en (yes/no)
child¡en vere a problexo (yes,/no)
facility vas a probLen (yes/no)
pets vere a problem (yes/no)

a
a
a

a

a

a
a
a

a

a

a
a
g

a

a
a
a
a

a

a
b
a

a
b
a
a

a

a
a
a

a
a

a

a

a
a
a

a - one or r¡ore cel-Is vith
less than one

b - onì-y one vaLue present
c - p 3 .05

expected frequencies

for one variable

Fisherrs Exact Test
chi-square vith Yatesr co¡rection

d-*_
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Access to the pets

Vari able Measr¡¡ement
level of

Signi fi cance
,l'

Ifpe of pets used

Ownership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the chiLdren
with the pets

Person vho cares for the pets

Planning cond.ucted

Professional- o¡ientation of
person vho introduced pets

Position of the person vho
introduced the pets

Pets visit the faciJ-ity

Pets stay at the facility

Rol-e of the pet

Probl,ens vith the pet progrs:n

size of pets (snalt, 1arge, nixed)
fish kept as.petÊ (yes/no)
bircis kept as petÊ (yes/no)
rod.ents kept as pets (yes,/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
clogs kept as pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
chilclren, inctividuaJ- children,
more tban one type)

access (anytinerfree time, sched.tine)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free run in & out (yes/no)
free run insicle (yes/no)
free run outside (yes/rro)
a-ninoI shelter outsicle (yes/no)
playroom or lounge (yes/no)
chilcl¡enrs roons (yes/no)
other rooms inside (yes/no)
classroom (y"s/oo)

no, some, all_ child.ren

child.ren, staff, botb

planning (yes,/no)
nature of care required (yes/no)
staff preparetl (yes/no)
child¡en prepared (yes/no)
facility prepared. (yes/no )

paraprofe ss ional./profe ssional

rnanagement/other staff

alJ., some, no pets

a1ì-, some, no pets

etlucational rol-e (yes/no)
therapeutic role (yes/no)

probJ-ems encou¡tered (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a probJ_en (yes/no)
children vere a problern (yes/no)
facility was a prob].em (yes/no)
pets nere a probl_em (yes/no)

a
0.10

0.08
0.07

a

a
a
a

a

a

0. L?
a

b
a
a

a

a

0.1)r
0.61

ô0.7

a

a

6.2>

a
6.82
I .1¡l

a

a
a
a
¿

a
a

a

t qq

b

a

a

a

,.16
1.70

0.26

a

a

a - one or rDore ceÌIs vith expected frequencies
Less than one

b - only one val-ue present for one va¡iablec-PÉ.05

cl - Fisherts Exact Testr - chi-squa¡e vith yatesr co¡rection
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Restrictions on Access

Va¡iab]-e Measu¡ement
Iævel of

Si gni fi cance
D

z-
Ilpe of pets used

Ownership of the pets

Access to the pets

Superwision of the children
with the pets

Person vho cares for the pets

PÌanning conducted

ProfessionaL orientation of
person vho introduced pets

Position of the person r¡ho
introduced the pets

Pets visit the facility

Pets stay at the facility

RoIe of the pet

ProbLens vith the pet program

slze of pets (sna1I, large, nixed)
fish kept as pets (ye./no)
birds kept as pets (yes/no)
roilents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (y"s/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
chlldren, individue-I children,
more than one type)

access (anytine,free time, scheit.tirne)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free nrn in & out (y"s/no)
free rr.rn inside (yes,/no)
free n¡n outside (yes/uo)
aninaL shelter outside (y."/no)
pJ-ayroon or lounge (yes/no)
child¡enrs roo¡rs (yes/no)
other roons insid.e (yes/no)
cl.assroom (yes/no)

no, some, all children

chil"dren, staff, botb

pl-anning (yes/no)
nature of care require¿I (yes/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
chil-tlren prepared (yes/no)
feciJ-ity prepared (yes/no)

paraprofes sional/profes sional

nenagenent/other sta.ff

aJ-I , sone, no pets

aJ.J. , some, no pets

educetional rol-e (yes/no)
therapeutic role (yes/no)

problems encountered. (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a problem (yu"/rro)
chil-dren vere a problern (yes/no)
facility vas a problen (yes/no)
pets vere a problen (yes/no)

0.8!
0. !5
o.59
1.00
0.36
o'9)r

a.

i. oo
0.31
1.00
1.00
1.00
o'71¡
0.86
0.98

0. !9

0.3!

0 .18
o.\2
b
o. !t
1.00

o.97

o.q3

0.13

a

o'3Lr
l_.00

0.r2
o.r7

o. oLgc
a
1.00

0. 3!
o'16*
0. 30*
0.00*
0.85*
0.005x

a

ã. oo*
1 .0)l*
0. 00*
0.00*
0.00*
0.lL*
0.03*
0.001-*

1.l+lr

a 1a

1.93*
0.65x
b
0. 58*
0,00*

0.05

0.0L*

! .12

o .9f*
0.00*

^ 
l,l*

0. 33*
a

" AÁ*

0. 00*

a-

b-
c-

one or more ceLl-s vith era,ected frequencies
l-ess than one
onJ.y one vaì.ue present for one variabLe
p ¿ .05

d - Fisherts Exact Test* - chi-square r¡ith yatesr correction
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Pets have a free run inside and. outsicle

Variable l"leasureoent
IæveL of

SJ. gni fi cance z¿
Î¡>e of pets useil

Orrnership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the chiLd¡en
rrith the pets

Person Ì¡ho ca.res for the pets

Planning conductecl

Professional orientation of
person r¡ho introduced pet,s

Position of the person who
int¡oduced. the pets

Pets yisit the facility

Pets stay at the facil_ity

Rol-e of the pet

P¡obl.ens vith the pet prograro

size of pets (snnl1, large, nixeit)
fish kept es pets (yes/no)
birdls kept Ls pets (yeslno)
roclents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept aE pets (yes/no)
dogs kept aa petg (yes/no)

osners (staff, facility, groups
child-ren, incliv-iduat chilcÞen,
Dore than one t¡rpe)

êccess (an¡-tinerfree time, sche¿l.tine)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free run Ín & out (yes/no)
free ¡un insicle (yes/no)
free ru¡ outside (yes/no)
aninal- shel_ter outside (yes/no)
pl_ayroon or lounge (yes/no)
chilcl¡enrs roons (yes/no)
othe¡ roons inside (yes/no)
cLassroom (yes/no)

no, sone, all children

chilclren, staff, both

pÌanning (yes/no)
natu¡e of care required (yes/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
chiLd¡en prepared (yes/no)
faciJ-ity prepared (yes/no )

paraprofe ssi onaÌ/profes sionaf

managenent/other staff

all, some, no pets

e.ÌJ., sone, no pets

educational rol_e (yes,/no)
therapeutic ¡o]-e (yes/no)

probÌens encor:nterecl (yes/no)
cêre of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a problen (yes/no)
giriJflen vere a probrem (yes/no)
faciJ-ity vas a problen (yãs/no)'
pets vere a probÌem (yes/no)

0.19
o'96
l_.00
1.00
0 .80
o's6

a

a
1 .00

l_.00
a

a
1 .00
o.s6
a

0 .21

a

l-.00
o .7r
b

0.1+8

a

3.29
0.002*
0.00r+
0.00ìf
0.06*
0.85x

a
0.00*

0.00*
a
a

0.00*
0.3!*
a

2.82

a

0.00*
0.1!x
b
a.

a

8,

o,l+9x

a

0,00*
0.76*

0.01*
a
a
a
a
0.00*

l-.00
0.38

0.83
a
a,

a

1. oo

a - one or more ceLLs vith
l-ess than one

¡ - only one val_ue present
c - p É .05

expected frequencies

for one variable

d - Fisherts Exact Test* - chi-square vith yatesr co¡rection
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Pets have a free ru¡ insicie

Variable Measurenent
level of

Si gni fi cance l¿
f¡>e of petE usecl

Ownership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the chitd¡en
ìrith tbe pets

Person vho cares for tbe pets

Planning conilueted

ProfessionaL orientation of
person vho introduced pets

Position of the person vho
introduced the pets

Pets visit the facitity
Pets stay at the faciLity

RoIe of the pet

Problens rrith the pet progran

size of pete (snn'ìt , l_arge, mixed)
fisb kept as.pets (yes/no)
bircls kept a,s pets (yes/no)
rocients kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
dÌogs kept ae pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, facility, g¡oups
chiJ-clren, inòirriduaL chiLdren,
¡oo¡e tban one type)

access (anytine,free tirne, schecl.tine)
restrictions on aecess (yes/no)
free run in & out (yes/no)
free run insid.e (yes/no)
free nrn outsicle (yes/no)
aninoJ- shel_ter outsiile (yes/no)
playroom or lounge (yes/no)
child¡enrs roorns (yes/no)
other roons insiile (yes/no)
classroom (yes/no)

no, some, all child.ren

chi)-dren, staff, botb

planning (yes/no)
natr:¡e of ce.re required (yes,/no)
staff preparecl (yes/no)
chilcl¡en prepared (yes/no)
faciÌity prepared (yes/no)

paraprofes si onal_/profe s sional

rnanagement/other staf f

all, some, no pets

al.l, sone, no pets

eÈlucatione.I rote (yes/no)
therapeutic ro].e (yes/no)

probl_eDs encounterecl (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a problem (y."/no)
cÌ¡il-d.ren uere a problem (y.s/rro)
facility was a problen (yes/no)
pets were a problero (yes/no)

o. ooSe
0.28
0.U¡
0. 90^
0 . 0l+'
o.29

a

9.76
1.f 5*
o.r9x
0. 02*
\.29*
l_ .1!*

0.31
l_.00

l_.00
1.00
0.80
0.07
1.00
0.39

0.1+6

^Ò?

0.1+!
o.62
b
1. O0
1 .00

u' lo

0.15

u. Jb

o.62
rì ?D

o.5l
a

1.00
a
o.5r

l-.0)+*
0 .00r+

0.00*
0.00*
0.07*
? 

"<*
0.00*
o.75*

1.5)+*

¿.>a

0.r9x
0.25x
b
0. 00r(
0.00*

o'5lr

2.I2?É

2.O7

a

0.25x
0.97*

0.1+3x
a
a
0.00*
a
o.l+3x

a-

b-
c-

one or nore cel_Ls vith expected frequenciesless than one
only one vaì-ue present for one variabl_ep3.05

d - Fisherrs Exact Testr - chi-square r¡ith yatesr co¡rection
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Pets have a free run outside

Vari abl-e I'leasu¡ement
Level of

Si gni fi cance
It

/'

Tlpe of pets used

Ownersbip of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the children
vith the pets

Person r¡ho cares for the pets

PJ.anning conductetl

Professional o¡ientation of
person vho introduceai pets

Position of the person vbo
introcluced the pets

Pets rrisit tbe faciì-ity

Pets stay at the facility

Role of the pet

ProbLens vitb the pet program

size of pets (snnìì, large, nixed)
fish kept as pets (ye=/no)
bircls kept as pets (yes/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cata kept as pets (yes/no)
clogs kept as pets (yes,/no)

ovnera (staff, facility, groups
children, intlividual children,
more than one type)

access (anybinerfree time, scheci.tine)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free ¡un in & out (y"s/no)
free nu¡ insiile (yes,/no)
free n:n outside (yes/no)
aninal shelter outside (yes/no)
playroorn or lounge (yes/no)
childl¡enrs roons (yes/no)
other roo¡os insicie (yes/no)
class¡oom (yes/no)

no, some, all children

children, staff, both

planning (yes/no)
nature of care required (yes/no)
staff preparecl (yes/no)
children prepared (yes/no)
facility preparecl (yes/no)

paraprofe s si onal/pro fe s si onaJ-

managenent/other staff

a1ì-, some, no pets

aJ-)-, sone, no pets

etiucational role (yes/no)
therapeutic rol-e (yes/no)

problens encou¡tered (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a probl-en (yes/no)
chil.d¡en vere a probLen (yes,/no)
facility vas a problen (yes/no)
pets vere a problen (yes/no)

0 .09
0.96
t .00
o.22
o.2,
0.07

a

a
1.00

1'oo
a

1.00
1.00
a

o.76

I .00
t_.00
b

l_.00

r-.00
1.00

0 .83
a
a
a

0.86

ir.g¡
0.002*
0.00rf
1. L8*
I ?1 *

3.2\*

0.00*
&

:'oo*
a

0.00r+

o.16

a

0. 00*
0.00*
b
a
a

0.00++

a

a

0.00x
0.00*

0.01+*
a

a
a
0.03*

a - one or rnore cell,s vith e)q)ected frequencies
l-ess tha¡ one

b - only one val,ue present for one variabl_ec-p3.05

d - Fisherrs Exact Test* - chi-squa¡e vith yatesr correction
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Pets kept in aninal shelters outside

Vari able Measu¡e¡oent
LeveL of

Signí fi cance /"

Type of pets used

Ornership of tbe pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the chilcl¡e¡
uith the pets

Person who cares fot tbe pets

Planning concluctetl

Professional orientatio¡ of
person vbo introducecl pets

Position of the person vho
introducecl the pets

Pets visit the faciÌity

Pets stay at the facility

Rol-e of the pet

Proble¡os r¡ith the pet progra.n

6ize of pets (sffll , J.arge, ¡nixed)
ftsh kept as'pets (yeslno)
bircls kept as pets (yes/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
ctogs kept aB pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
chilclren, ind-ividual chilcì:ren,
mre than one t¡rpe)

aecess (an¡rtine,free tiroe, schect.tine)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free run in & out (yes/no)
free n¡n insid.e (yes/no)
free n¡n outside (yes/no)
aniroal shelter outsicle (yes/no)
playroon or J-or:nge (yes/no)
chiltl¡enrs roous (yes/no)
other roons inside (yes/no)
classroon (yes/no)

no, some, all child.ren

chilclren, staff, botb

planning (yes/no)
natr¡re of care required (yes/no)
staff preparect (yes/no)
chilcl¡en preparedl (y"s/no)
facility prepared (yes/no )

paraprofes sional/profe s sionaJ_

managenent/other staff

aJ-l , sorne, no pets

al-I , sorne, no pets

educational rol-e (yes/no)
tberapeutic roJ-e (yes/no)

problens encor:¡terecl (yes/oo)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a problem (yes/no)
chilclren nere a problem (yes/no)
facility vas a problen (yes/no)
pets vere a problem (yes/no)

o. o2c
1.00
0 .90
0.51
1.00
0.ì18

a

a
1.00
a
1.00
a

0 .l+6
0.70
1.00

o.26

o. b3
1.00
b
0.80
1.00

a

l-.00

o. oLc
0.16

0. ?o
a

a

t.o0

8.oz
0.00*
0.02*
O.l+lr*
0.00*
o. )+9*

a

a
0.00*

0. 00*
a

o.55*
0.15x
0.00*

2.7t

a

o.62x
0.00*
b
0.06x
0.00*

0. 00i+

a

a

l+. 39*
2.01*

0 .15x

a

a
0.00*

a - one or trore ceÌl.s *ith e-Vected frequencies
Less than one

b - on)-y one value p¡esent for one variabl-e
c-p1.05

cl - Fisherrs Exact Testr - chi-squa¡e vith Yatest correction
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Pets kept in a playroom or lounge

Vari able Measurement
Level- of

Si gni fi cance z'
T:rpe of pets used

Ownership of the pets

Access to the pets

Superv-ision of the children
vith the pets

Person who ceres for the pets

Planning conducted

Professional orientation of
person r¡ho introduce¿l pets

Position of tìre ¡erson who
introduced the pets

Pets visit the facility

Pets stay at the facil_ity

Role of the Fet

Probl-e¡¡s vith tl¡e pet program

size of pets (snal-l, large, nixed)
fisb kept as pets (yeslno)
birds kept as pets (y"s/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
children, inùiviilual- chil-dren,
rcre tha.n one type )

Eccess (anytine rfree tine, sched.tine)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free run in & out (yes/no)
free n:n inside (yes/no)
free n¡n outside (yes/no)
aninqL shelter outsitie (yes/no)
playroon or lounge (yes/no)
child¡ents roorns (yes/no)
other roons insiile (yes/no)
classroom (y.s/no)

no, some, all cbild.ren

children, staff, botb

planning (yes/no)
nature of care required (yes/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
chililren prepared (yes,/no)
faciì-ity prepareal (yes/no )

paraprofe s s ional/professional

management/other staff

alJ-, sone, no pets

all, some, no pets

educational rol-e (yes/no)
therapeutic role (yes/no)

problerns encou¡tered. (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a problem (yes/no)
child.¡en vere a problero (yes/no)
facil,ity vas a problen (yes,/no)
pets vere a problem (yes/no)

o.o)¡8c
0 .17
1.00
O.2l¿
o'7r
0.r-1

a

a
1.00
a
0.80

0. L6

o.20
1 .00

o. olc

0.83
0 .13
b
0.80
l_.00

0.1+5

0.39

a

0.80
0.09

0. 3!
a

a
0.80

6.og
1.88J¿
0.00*
I ?ô*

0.f3*
2.63*

a
0.00*
a
0. 07x

0.55*

-1. bJ
0.00*

O O^a.a¿

a

0. o5x
c D<*

b
0. 06x
0.00*

a

o.16*

1.88

0.07*
¿.04"

0.91rÉ

a

0.07x

a - one or tlcre cel-Ls vith er?ected frequeneies
less th8,n one

b - only one vsl,uc present for one variabl_ec-p3.0>

cl - Fisherts Exact TestI - chi-square vith yatesr correction
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Pets kept ln child¡enrs rooas

Va¡i abLe Measu¡ement
Level. of

Si gni fi cance
t

z-
ïlpe of pets used

Ornership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the chi1dren
with the pets

Pe¡son vho cares for the oets

Planning conducted

ProfessionaL orientation of
person vho introduced pets

Position of the person who
introduced the pets

Pets v-isit the facility

Pets stay at the facility

RoLe of the pet

Probl,ens vith the pet program

size of pets (snaJ-J-, Iarge, nixed)
fish kept as.pets (yes/no)
bircls kept e'S pets (yes/no)
roclents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes/no)

o!¡ners (staff, faeility, groups
child-ren, inclirriduaÌ children,
nore than one type)

access (anytine,free tine, sched.tine )restrictions on access (yes/no)
free run in & out (yes/no)
free nrn inside (yes/no)
free nrn outsid.e (yes/no)
e¡iDal shelter outside (yes/no)
pl-ayroom or lounge (yes/no)
chilcl¡enrs roons (yes/no)
other roons inside (yes/no)
cl-assroom (yes/no)

no, some, all_ children

children, staff, botb

planning (yes/no)
nEtu.re of care requireci (yes/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
chil-d¡en preparecl (yes/no)
faciJ_ity prepared (yes/r,o )

paraprofe ssi onal/professi onal

nanagement/other staf f

aÌl, some, no pets

aLl, sone, no pets

etlucational role (yes/no)
therapeutic ¡ole (yes/no)

probÌems encor¡¡tered (yes/no)
cêre of the pets (yes/no)
staff ve¡e a problem (yes/no)
children vere a problen (yes/no)
faeility vas a probÌen (yLs/no)-
pets vere a probJ-em (yes/no)

o.27
0.6r
o'50
I .00
0. 39
0.51

a
0. ?!
1 .00
0.0?
I .00
o'70
0.20

0.15
0. 3L

0.92

o'o5r

1.00
u. )b
b
0.81+

Ì.00

a

0. )r5

0. lr9

a

L.00
0. L.r

o.79
a

1.00
a
l-.00

2 qo*

0.27x
o.l+5x
0.00*
0.7rx
0. 38*

a

a
0.11*
0.00*
? ?Ê*

0.00*
^ 

ì <*
1 Á.a)4

] n.*
o' 91*

o.r6x

0.00rÉ
n ?t*

b
0.0!*
0. 00*

0. t8r+

l-. !lrtÉ

a

0. 00*
o. 51*

0. 07*
a

0. 00rÉ

a
0.00*

a - one or trore cel-Ls r¡ith
Less than one

b - onJ.y one value present
c - p 3 .05

expectecl frequencies

for one va¡iable

d - Fisherts Exact Testr - chi-square vith yatesr correction
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Pets kept in other rooms in the resj-dence

Variable Measr:¡ement
I-evel of

Si gni fi cance /"

Ilpe of pets used

Ornership of the pets

Access to the pets

Superv-ision of the chitd¡en
vith the pets

Person r¡ho cares for the pets

Plarining conducteal

Professional orientation of
person vho int¡oduced pets

Position of tbe person vho
introduced the pets

Pets visit the facility

Pets stay at the facility

Fol-e of the pet

Probl-ens vith the pet progran

size of pets (sm¡ì1, large, nixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
bircis kept es pets (y"s/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
tiogs kept as pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
chilciren, ind-ividual children,
more tha.n one type )

access (anytiroe,free time, schecl.tine)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free nrn in & out (yes/no)
free n:¡ inside (yes/no)
free run outside (yes/no)
ani¡a1 shelter outside (yes/no)
playroon or lor:nge (yes/no)
child¡enrs roons (yes/no)
other rooms inside (yes/no)
classroom (yes/no)

no, some, aIÌ child.ren

children, staff, both

pl-anning (yes/no)
natute of care required (yes/no)
staff preparetl (yes/no)
child.ren preparecl (yes/no)
facility prepareil (yes/no)

paraprofe s s i onal,/pro fe s s i onal_

nanagement/other staff

a1J-, some, no pets

al.l, sone, no pets

educational role (yes/no)
therapeutic role (yes/¡o)

probl-ens encou¡tered (y."/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff ve¡e a problem (yes/no)
child¡en vere a problem (yes/no)
facility vas a probÌen (yes/no)
pets i¡ere a probÌern (yes/no)

o.25
0. 39
0.13
1.00
0.90
0.32

0 .86
u. >b
l_.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
n ôr

ã. oe

o.02c

0.07
I .00
b
o,23
0 .61

0.85

0. 88

o'5ìr

a

o.!3
o. o3e

1.00

a
0.56

o.66

¿. I>

^ 
?(tg

2.28*
0.00r(
o.o2x
0 -97*

a
0.03*
0. 3!*
0.00x
0.00,(
0. 00n
0.00*
0.3)r+

3.01*

8. rz

a

0.00*
b
l ),r*

0. 21*

o.32

o. 02*

1.2).r

a

0.61+x
L. g+

0.00*
a

0.3!*

0. t9x

&-

b-

one or no¡e cel.Ls uith expected frequencies
l-ess then one
onì.y one vaÌue present for one variable
pL.O'

d - Fishe¡rs Exact Testr - chi-squa¡e vith yatesr correction
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Pets kept in a cl-assroon

Va¡iable I'leasr¡¡ement
Iævel- of

Signi fi. eance
)

.L

Iype of pets used

Ounership of tbe pets

.Access to the pets

Supervision of the chil-d.ren
witb the pets

Person who cares for the pets

Plarrning conducted

Professional o¡ientation of
person vho introduced pets

Position of the person who
introduced the pets

Pets visit the facil_ity

Pets s."ay at the facility

FoLe of the pet

Problens çith the pet progrs_E

size of pets (snall, Iarge, nixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
birds kept as pets (yes/no)
roalents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (ye"/no)

owners (staff, facility, groups
children, inòividual- chilclren,
tlore than one type)

access (anytiroerfree time, sched.tine)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free n¡n in & out (yes/no)
free n¡n insid.e (yes/oo)
free n¡n outside (yes/no)
ani¡nal shelter outside (yes/no)
pl-ayroon or J.ournge (yes/no)
chil-tl¡enrs roons (yes/no)
other roons inside (yes,/no)
classroom (yes/no)

no, some, all children

children, staff, both

planning (yes/no)
natr¡¡e of care required. (y."/no)
staff preparetl (yes/no )
child¡en preparedl (yes/no)
facility prepared (yes/no)

paraprofe s si onal /pro fe s s i onal

nanagenent/other staff

all-, some, no pets

all, sone, no pets

ed.ucational- role (yes/¡o)
therapeutic role (yes/no)

problems encountered (yes/no)
ca¡e of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a probl_en (yes/no)
chil-dren vere a problen (yes/no)
facility was a problen (yes/no)
pets r¿ere a problen (yes/no)

o. olc
0 .09
0.77
0.86
0.12
0.09

a

a
0 .98

0.39
a
a.

0.3)¿

:.ou

0.85

0 .60
o.62
b
0. t1
1 .00

0 .15

0 .16

a

a

0. !L
1.00

1.00

a
a
1.00

9.rr
2.9)4*
0. o9x
0.03*
2.38x
2.90x

a

0. ooo9x

o.Irx

0.91*

:'ou*

0. 33

a

o.2r*
b
0.1+!*
0.00x

. aA

2.00r+

a

0.60*
0.00x

0.00*

a
a
a
0.00*

a-

b-
c-

one or more cel_Ls vith expected frequencies
less than one
onJ.y one val-ue present for one varieble
P¿.05

d - Fisherrs Exact Test* - chi-square vith yatest correction
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Superwision of tbe Chifcl¡en vith the pets

Variable Measurement
l,eveL of

Si gni fi cance
D

z-
Îy¡re of pets used

Ownership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the chitd.ren
r¡ith the pets

Pe¡son r¡ho cares for the pets

PÌanning conducted

Professional_ orientation of
person r¡bo introduced pets

Position of the person vho
int¡oduced. the pets

Pets visit the facility

Pets stay at the facility

Fol-e of tbe pet

ProbLems vith the pet progran

size of pets (smalJ-, Ìarge, nixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
birds kept as pets (yes/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes,/no)

o\.¡rìers (staff , facility, groups
chiJ-clren, indiv-iduat chÍ1dren,
nore than one type)

access (anftine,free tine, sched.tirne)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free nrn in & out (yes/no)
free n:.n insicle (yes/no)
free run outsid.e (yes/no)
ar¡inal shelter outsicle (yes/no)
playroon or lounge (yes/no)
chil-d¡en I s Ìoo¡Ds (yes/no )
other roons insid.e (yes/no)
classroom (yes/no)

no, sone, a1l_ child.ren

children, staff, both

plarining (yes/no )
natr¡¡e of care reqrrired (yes/no)
staff preparecl (yes/no)
children prepareil (yes/no)
facility prepared (yes/no)

paraprofe s sional/profes sional

rnanagenent/other sta.ff

all, sone, no pets

all, some, no pets

educational roJ-e (yes/no)
therapeutic roJ-e (yes/no)

probleus encounterecl (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes,/no)
staff vere a problem (yes/no)
child¡en lrere a probJ-em (yes/no)
facility vas a problen (yes/no)
pets !¡ere a problem (yes/no)

o. o2c
o.08
0 .1!
o.r,
o.72
0 .11

0.1+9
O.Ðr
0.1+6
u' f o
o.26
o. ol,c
o'92
o. o2c
0.8t

o. o03c

o. ooo2c
a
b

0. 37

0. r8

o.61

o.oohc
o. oogc

u.a I
n?t
a
0 .23
a
o-32

11.50

)r .00
f .20
u. Þ)
3.97

l. l+l+

é.O¿

1.51
o '56
2'7t
8.82
0. t6
8.t2
0. 33

16.tl

17.33
a
b
a

\.27

3.1+r

2. 35

11 .09
9.70

3. 5!
))A
a
,oc

2.26

a. - one or rnore celLs vith expectecl frequencies
less than one

b - onl-y one value present for one va¡iabl_e
c-pÉ.05

d - Fisherrs Exact Test* - chi-square vith ya-uesr co:-rection
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Person who Cares for the Pets

Vari able l"leasu¡ement
lævef of

Si gni fi cance l'
ffpe of pets used

Ownership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the children
vith the pets

Person who cares for the pets

PÌanning conducted

Professional orientation of
person who introduce¿l pets

Position of the person vho
introduced the pets

Pets v-isit the facility

Pets stay at the faciÌity

Role of the pet

Probleos vith the pet progrem

size of pets (snal-I , large, raixecl)
fish kept Ls pets (yes/no)
bircls kept Ls pets (yes/no)
rotlents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
children, inðiv-iduai- chi)-dren,
more than one type)

access (anytine rfree time, sched..tine)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free run in & out (yes/no)
free nrn insiile (yes/no)
free run outsid.e (yes/no)
aninal sheLte¡ outside (yes/no)
pÌayroom or l-ounge (yes,/no)
child¡enrs roons (yes/no)
other rooms insiite (yes/no)
cLassroom (yes/no)

no, sone, all children

chiJ.dren, staff, both

pLanning (yes/no)
nature of care required (yes/no)
staff prepareil (yes/no)
chiLdren prepared (yes/no)
faciJ-ity prepared (yes,/no )

paraprofe s siona3./profe s si onal

roanagenent/other staff

aIL, soure, no pets

all, some, no pets

educational role (yes/no)
therepeutic role (yes/no)

problens encou¡tered (yes/no)
ca¡e of the pets (yes/no)
ste.ff vere a probJ-em (yes/no)
chil,dren vere a probì-ern (yes/no)
facility vas a probLen (yes/no)
pets vere a problem (yes/no)

0.70
0.61r
o.22
0.lrl+
o.2,
0.70

a
0. 3\
a
o.23

o'o5r
e.

a

o. oo3c

0.06
a
b

0.37

a

o. 006c
0.10

0 .19

a
U. JÞ

é.Ll
0.90
3.01
r Ác

2.79
o'7:-

a

2.r7
a
2.98

q o?

a

16 .11

b

\.2'l

a

\.67

? ?c

a

&

2.o7

a-

b-

one or ncre ceLLs vith
Ìess than one
onJ.y one vaÌue present
P!.o,

eryected frequencies

for one variable

d - Fisher's Exact Tes*u* - chj.-squa:-e wit.h yetesr co:.r-ectj on
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Va¡iable Measurement
LeveL of

Si gni fi. cance l'
$pe of pets used

Ownership of the pets

Access to tbe pets

Supervision of the children
vith the pets

Person who cares for the pets

PJ,anning conducted

Professional orientation of
person vho introduceal pets

Position of the person !¡ho
introduced the pets

Pets visit the facility

Pets stay at the facil.ity

Rol-e of the pet

Probl-ens vith the pet ¡rogrs_n

size of pets (smal-l, J-e.rge, mixed)fish kept as pets (yes,/no)
bircls kept as pets (yes/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pet6 (yes/no)
ilogs kept a.Ê pets (yes,/no)

ovners (staff, faciJ-ity, groups achildren, ind.ividual. chiJ.dren,
Dore than one type)

access (anytime,free time, sched.time) O.fl7¡estrictions on access (yes/no) O.1gfree ru¡ in & out (yes/no) l-.00free n¡n inside (yes/no) O.LLfree rr¡¡ outsid.e (yes/no) 1.00aninal- shelter outsid.e (yes/no) O.lr3
P]3yroom or lounge (yes/no) o.ga
chi.J.d¡enrs roons (yes,/no) I.0Oother roons insid.e (yes/no) O,O?
class¡oom (yes/no) 0.60

no, sone, aÌI child.ren

children, staff, both

planning (yes,/no )
natu¡e of care required (yes,/no)
staff preparecl (yes/no)
child¡en prepared (yes,/no)
faciì_ity prepared (yes/no )

paraprofe s sional/profe s sionaL

management/other staff

al-l-, sone, no pets

aIL, sone, no pets

educational roJ-e (yes/no)
therapeutic rol-e (yes/no)

problens encou¡tered (yes/no)
ca¡e of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a problem (yes/no)
gtriJ$1en vere a problen (y.=/r,o)
facility vas a probl.. (Ves/no)'
pets were a probÌen (yes/no)

0.051
0 .19
0.10
o.2,
o. tB
U.JI

o. o0o2c

0.06

5.82
1 '7Á,*

, ?1 *
I ?l *

^ 
?r*

0.82*

a

2.5'
1.93.¡+
0.00r+
o.r9x
0.00*
o.62x
0.05x
0.00x
? al,*

0.28J+

17. 33

:

J. Õb

0. Ì0x

0.12

a

5 .l+l**
2.62x

0.00*
0.00*

ñ qo*

a
0. 20r+

0 .15

o.76

0.9!

0.02c
0 .11

I .00
l-.00
a
o. !5

o.6,

a-

b-

one or no¡e cells r.'ith er?ected frequencies
Less than one
only ?lu ve.lue presc.nt for one variabl_ep ¿ .05

d - Fisherrs Exact Test* - chi-squa¡e vith yatesr cor¡ection
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Planning the care of the pets

Ve¡iabLe Measu¡ement
Level of

Signi fi cance
)z'

Í:rpe of pets used

Ovnership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the child¡en
ritb the pets

Person r¡ho cares for the pets

Planning conclucted

Professional orientation of
person r¡ho introduceal pets

Position of the person who
introduced the pets

Pets \risit the facility

Pets stay at the facitity

RoLe of the pet

Problens r¡ith the pet progran

size of pets (sñÊl'ì, large, nixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
birds kept es pets (yes/no)
ro¿lents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as petÊ (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
chiltlren, inòividual children,
Eore than one type)

access (anybinerfree time, schett.tine)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free run in & out (yes/no)
free run insid.e (yes/no)
free n:n outside (yes/no)
e¡inal shelter outsid.e (yes/no)
pl-ayroon or lounge (yes/no)
chiltl¡enr s roons (yes/no )
other rooms inside (yes/no)
class¡oom (y"s/no)

no, some, alL chilcbren

chiltlren, staff, both

planning (yes/no)
nature of care requireti (yes/no)
staff preparect (yes/no)
children prepared (yes/no)
facility preparecl (yes/no )

paraprofe s sional/profe s sional_

nanagement/other staff

a]-l, some, no pets

all, sone, no pets

educational roJ.e (yes/no)
therapeutic role (yes/no)

probl-eros encor¡¡terecl (yu"/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a problem (yes/no)
children vere a' problern (yes/no)
facility vas a probl_en (yes/no)
pets çere a problem (yes/no)

o.32
o.69
I .00
0.2,
0.9l+
o.r9

a

0.\2
o'7r
o.62
1.00
Ì.00
0.13
o.16
1.00
0.62

:
b
o, o2c
0. !0

a

0.50

o. o3c

0. o2c
o.69

o.97
0.38
b

o.7r
a
o.16

2.27
0.16*
0.00*
I 21*

0.01*
0. 28*

0.65*
O.1l+*
0.25x
0.00rÉ
0,00*
) )c.*

o.35i*
0. 00*
o.25x

a

a

b
q l"*
0. 70*

a

d

7.18

,.66x
0 .l_6*

0.002*
o.76x
b
0. l-)r x

0.3t*

a - one or. trore ceÌLs vith expecteil frequencies
Less tba¡ one

b - only one vaLue present for one va¡iabl_ec-p3.05

cl - Fisherrs Exact Test| - chi-square vith yatesr co¡rection
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Measurement
Iævel of

Si gni fi cance

þpe of pets useal

OrrnersLip of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the chil-dren
Ì'ith the pets

Person vho cares for the pets

Planning conducted

ProfessionaL orientation of
person vho introduceci pets

Position of the person who
int¡oduced the pets

Pets rrisit the facility

Pets stay at the faciÌity

RoLe of the pet

P¡obl-ens witb the pet program

size of pets (sna11, large, nixed.)
fish kept e's pets (yes/no)
birds kept as pets (yes/no)
roilents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as petg (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
children, indiwidual_ children,
more than one type)

access (anytine rfree time, sched,tine )restrictions on access (yes/no)
free run in & out (yes/no)
free run insid.e (y"=/oo)
free n¡n outsicLe (yes/no)
aninal shelter outsid.e (yes/no)
playroorû or lounge (yes/no)
chilcl¡enrs roons (yes/no)
other roons inside (yes/no)
classroom (yes/no)

no, some, al_l chil-d.ren

children, staff, both

plan¡ing (yes/no)
natu¡e of care requirecl (yes,/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
chilil¡eu prepared. (yes/no)
facility prepared. (yes/no )

paraprofe ssional./profe s sional-

nanagenent/other staff

a1ì-, sorne, no pets

all, sone, no pets

educational roJ-e (yes/no)
therapeutic role (yes/no)

problens encou¡rtered (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff were a problem (yes/no)
children vere a problem (yes/no)
facility was a probJ-em (yàs/no)'
pets were a problem (yes/no)

b
b
b
b
b
b

b
b
b
b
b
b

b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b

b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b

b

b
b

b

b

b

b

b
b

b
b

b
b
b

b
b

b
b

o

b
b

a - one or r¡oÌe cel-Ls vith
Iess than one

b - onì.y one vaLue present
c-p3.05

expected frequencies

for one variable

d - Fishe¡rs Exact TestI - chi-square with yatesr cor¡ection
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chilcl¡en

Va¡iab1e Measr¡¡enent
I-evel of

Signi fi cance l'
Tlpe of pets used

Ownership of the pets

Access to the pet6

Supervision of the children
witb the pets

Person r¡ho cares for the pets

PLanning cond.ucteci

ProfessionaL orientation of
person vho introduceaÌ pets

Position of the person vho
introtluced the pets

Pets visit the facil-ity

Pets stay at the facil-ity

RoLe of the pet

Problens r¡ith the pet progran

size of pets (shplt, large, mixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/¡o)
birds kept as pets (y"u/no)
ro¿lents kept as pets (yes,/no)
cats kept a's pet6 (yes,/no)
dogs kept ars pets (yes/no)

or¡Ders (staff, facility, groups
chiltlren, inclivitlual child.ren,
nore than one type)

access (anytine,free time, sched..tine)
restrictions oD access (yes/no)
free run in & out (yes/no)
free run inside (yes/no)
free run outside (yes/no)
a¡iaal shelter outside (yes/no)
playroom or lounge (yes/no)
child¡enrs roons (yes/no)
other rooøs insicle (yes/no)
cJ.assroom (yes,/no)

no, some, al-l chil-d.ren

children, staff, botb

plarining (yes/no )
natujre of care requirecl (yes/no)
staff prepareit (yes/no)
chiltlren prepared (yes/no)
facility prepared (yes/no )

paraprofe s si onaJ./pro fe s s ionaJ.

managernent/other staff

aI.}, some, no pets

a)-1 , some, no pets

educational rol.e (yes/no)
therapeutic roJ-e (yes/no)

problerns encor:ntered (ye=/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a problem (yes/no)
child.ren vere a problen (yes/no)
facilit¡1 vas a problem (yes/no)
pets vere e probJ.em (y"=/no)

0.1!
o.29
1.00
0.18
o.16
o.82

a

3.89
1.11*
0.00*
r.82*
0. 33*
0.05*

a

a
o. !5
a
l_.00

0.80
0. 80
0. 8l+

0.23
o'5r

a

a

ã. oz"

:
0. 31

a.

0. 31

a

0.07
o.77

0,1+1
a
b
a
a
o.7o

0.58t(
a
o. 00*
a
0. 06*
0.06*
0.0)+tç
l. !t*
0.4!r+

a

< l?+

:
1.05x

a

1.0l]*

a

a.

? tì *
0. 08

0.61*
a
b
a

0. f5*

a*

b-
c-

one or nore ceLLs vith
less than one
on-].y one value present
P!.o,

expected frequencies

for one variable

d - Fisherrs Exact Test* - chi-squa¡e vith Yatest co¡rection
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Vari abl-e

Facility prepared for the

Measurement
Iævel of

Si gni fi cance

îy¡re of pets used

Or+nershÍp of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the chil_clren
vith the pets

Person vho cares for the pets

Planning conciucted

Professional orientation of
person vho introduceal pets

Position of the person Hho
introduced the pets

Pets visit the faciÌity

Pets stay at the facility

Role of the pet

ProbLens vith the pet prograrD

access (an¡rtinerfree time, schecl.tine) ¿restrictions on access (yes/no) l.OOfree n:.n in & out (yes/no) afree run insici.e (yes,/no ) l_. OOfree run outsid.e (yes/no) a
aninaL shelter outsicle (yes/no) L,oo
pl-ayroom or lounge (yes/no) l_.OOchiltl¡enrs toons (yes/no) L.OO
other rooms inside (yes/no) 0.6ì.;
class¡oom (yes/no) I.oO

size of pets (snalt, 1arge, nixecl)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
birtls kept as pets (yes/no)
roalents kept ês pets (yes/no)
cats kept as petÊ (yes/no)
clogs kept as pets (yes/no)

oirners (staff, facility, groups
chiÌdren, inòir¡idual_ child.ren,
nore the-n one type)

no, sorDe, all_ children

chilcìren, staff, botb

plenning (yes/no)
natr¡¡e of care required (yes,/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
child¡en prepared (y."/no)
facility prepared (ye"/no)

p araprofe s s i onaÌ/pro fe s s i onal_

nanagenent/other staff

all, some, no pets

all, some, no pets

educational rol_e (yes/no)
therapeutic role (yes/no)

probl-enq encou¡tered (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff Ì¡ere a problen (yes/no)
chilclren r¡ere a probfem (yes/no)
facil,ity vas a problem (yes/no)
pets llere e problem (yes/no)

0. 3t
1.00
rl qD

o. oo3c
0.b8
1.00

a

2.o8
0.00*
0. !2*
8.61*
o.5o*
0. 00x

a

a
0.00*
a
0.00r+

0.00*
0. 00*
0.00*
n tì +

0.00*

e

ã. ro*
b

I'or*

2.00

a

I .?o

a

0. )r2*
0.000f*

r.62x
e
b
a.

I O"*

a

0.1+0
b

:. 
.'

0. 37

a

0 .10

o.5z
o.99

o.20

b
a
a
u .l.b

a-

b-

one or more ceLls lrith er-Fected frequencies
less than one
only one value present for one variabLe
p¿.05

d - Fisherrs Exact Test* - chi-square vith yatesr co¡rection
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Vari able

Professional Orientation of the introducer of the

¡4"s5¡¡¡'sÞst
Level of

Si gni fi cance l"
ffpe of pets used

Ownership of the pets

Access to the pets

Superwision of the children
ìfith the pets

Person vho cares for the pets

PJ-anning coniluctecl

Professional- orientation of
person vho lntrod.uceal pets

Position of the person wbo
introducecl the pets

Pets wisit the faciLity

Pets stay at the facility

Rol-e of the pet

Problens r¡ith the pet progran

alze of pets (snn'lì, large, nlxed)
fisb kept as pets (yes/no)
birds kept as pets (yes/no)
ro¿lentg kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept a6 pets (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes/no)

or,ners (staff, facility, groups
children, ind-irritlual children,
rcre than one type)

access (anytirae rfree time, sched..tine)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free n¡n in & out (yes/no)
free n¡¡ insitte (yes/no)
free nrn outsicle (y"s/no)
aninal shelter outsicie (y."/no)
playroon or J-ounge (yes/no)
chiltl¡enr 6 roons (yes/no )
other rooms insicle (yes/no)
classroom (yes/no)

no, some, all child.ren

children, staff, both

pJ.anning (yes/no)
nature of care required (yes/no)
staff prepared. (yes/no)
children preparecl (yes/no)
facitity prepared (yes/no)

paraprofe s s ional/pro fe s s i onaJ-

managenent/other staff

a1ì-, sone, no pets

aJ.J., some, no pets

educational role (yes/no)
therapeutic rol-e (yes/no)

probl-ens encor.rntered (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff ve¡e a problem (yes/no)
children vere a probl-en (yes/no)
fecility vas a probJ.en (yes/no)
pets were e probJ-em (yes/no)

0.72
o'5l+
a
o.56
0 .06
0.60

a

a
o.97
a
u. f o
a
a
a
a
0.85
0 .15

a

0.lt
a
b
a
0.38

a

a

0.5ll
0.011

0.1+)+

a
a
a
b
a

2.ro
lDD

1.15
5.57
1.03

a

a
0. 05

o'5Lr

a
a
a
o.32
3. ?8

\.27

a.

3. 86
a
b
ê
2.OO

a

r.22
,.9'
r, Þ>

a
a
b
a

a - one or note ceLl,s vith
Less than one

b - onJ'y one veLue pr-csent
c-p3.05

erpected frequencies

fo¡ one varieble

dl - Fisherrs Exact Testì - chi.-square vith Yatesr co¡rection
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Position of the introducer of the pets

Va¡i abl-e I'leasu::ement
Level of

Si gni fi cance l'
Ilpe of pets used

Ornersbip of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the child¡en
v-ith the pets

Pe¡so¡ vho cares for the pets

PlanninE conducted

Professional orientation of
person vho introduced pets

Position of the person vho
int¡oduced the pets

Pets visit the facility

Pets stay at the facility

RoLe of the pet

Problerqs vith the pet progra¡

access (anytine,free time, sched.ti¡¡e) a
rest¡ictions on êccess (yes/no) 0.93
free n:¡¡ in & out (yes/no) 0.1+8
free ¡un insitle (yes/no) 0.15
free nrn outside (yes/no) l-.OO
ani¡nal shelter outsicle (yes/no) l-.00
playroon or lounge (yes/no) 0.1+5
child¡enrs roouls (yes/no) 0.!5
other,roons inside (yes/no) 0.88
classroom (yes/no) 0.16

size of pets (sna1J-, large, nixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
birds kept as pets (yes/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept a.s pets (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes,/no)

oeners (staff, facility, groups
children, inòividuaf children,
nore than one type)

no, some, all- child_ren

children, staff, both

planning (yes/no)
nature of care required (yes,/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
child.ren prepared (yes/no)
facility prepared. (y.s/r,o )

paraprofe s s i onal/pro fe s si onal-

management/other staff

a-11 , some, no pets

aÌl-, some, no pets

educationaÌ role (yes/no)
therapeutic role (yes/no)

probì.emq encou¡rtered. (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a problen (yes/no)
chil-d¡e¡ vere a problen (yes/no)
facility was a problen (yes/no)
pets vere a probJ.em (yes/no)

o. oo2c
o. ofc
0.1+5
0.8)+
0. 08
0 .11

a

o.18

a

o.t6
o'50
b
0. 31

0.r9

0.37

0.1¡3
0.19

0.62
0. 8ll
a
1.00
a
o.96

a2.r8
6.j6x
o'58*
o.oL*
3. 11*
2.60x

a

a
0.01x
0. L9x
2.Lzx
0.00*
0.00*
o'56*
0.58*
0.02*
2.00*

3. l+1

0. f0*
d
b
r-.0l¡*
a

a

r.06

o.79

0.63*
1.71*

n 2ç*
0.0L*

0.00r(

0.002x

a-

b-

one or nore cells vith
Less thsn one
only one val-ue FresL-nt
p¿.05

expected frequencies

for one variable

d - Fisherrs Exact Testr - chi-square vith yates' correction
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Vari able Measu¡ement
l,evel of

Si 6:ni fi cance /'

Tlpe of pets used

Ornership of the pets

Access to t,be pets

Supervision of the chil_d¡eo
v-ith the pets

Person vho cares for the pets

PJ-arLning conducted

Professional- orientation of
person vbo introducecl pets

Position of the person vho
introducecl the pets

Pets rrisit the facility

Pets stay at the facility

Role of the pet

Problens vith the pet prograu

access (an¡¡ti¡oe,free tine, scÌ¡ed.ti¡ne) a
rest¡ictions on access (yes/no) O.l3
free n:.n in & out (yes/no) a
free rr¡n insid.e (yes/no) O. ¡6
free ¡un outside (yes/no) a
anins.l- shelte¡ outside (yes/no) a.
pÌayroom or lounge (yes/no) 0.39
child¡renrs roons (yes/no) O.l+9
other roons insid.e (yes/no) O.!L
cl-assroom (yes/no) a

size of pets (s¡1a11, large, nixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
birds kept e.s pets (yes/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
children, ind-ivicluaJ_ children,
more than one type)

no, some , all- child.ren

children, staff, botb

planning (yes/no)
natu-re of care required (yes/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
child¡en prepared (yes/no)
facility prepared (yes/no)

paraprofe s si onal/profe s sionaL

-nnagement/other staff

aLl-, sone, no pets

a1l-, sone, no pets

educati.onal role (yes/no)
therapeutic roLe (yes/no)

problems encor:¡tered. (yes/no )
ca¡e of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a problen (yesr/no)
child.ren vere a problen (yes/no)
fecility vas e problern (yes/no)
pets vere a problen (yes/no)

0 .1-6
o. oLc
0.28
0 .10
0.83
o .6r-

a

6 -re
6.62
2.58
4 ,0b
0. 38
L.00

a
L .12

2.o7
a.

a
1.88
l.l+l+
r. .2!
a

2. 35

0. t2
7. t8
b
a
lr. ?O

1.06

:
a.

2.r5
3. 5lt

2.r7

a.

2.38

o.67

a.

g.9L^
0.0 3-
b

0.r-0

a

o -59

0. 3L
0.17

0.31r
a

a
a
0. 30

a-

b-
c-

one or nore cel_Ls vith
less than one
only one va),ue present
P¿.05

expected frequencies

for one va¡iable

Fisheris Exact Test
chi-square vith Yatesr correction

d-
I-
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chi ldr s

Va¡iab1e Measu-reDent
LeveL of

Si gni fi cance
t

t
Ilpe of pets used

OwnersLip of the pets

Access to the pets

Superwision of tbe child¡en
uith the pets

Person vho cares for the pets

Pì-anning conducted

Professional orientation of
person r¡ho introduced pets

Position of the person who
introduced the pets

Pets visit the facility

Pets stay at the faciÌity

Rol,e of the pet

Problens vittr the pet progra.E

size of pets (sroelì, )-arge, nixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
bird.s kept as pets (yes/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes/no)

ovne¡s (staff, facility, groups
chiÌclren, ind-iv-idual- child.ren,
¡ore than one type)

access (anytine,free time, sched..tiroe)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free run in & out (yes/no)
free n¡.n insid.e (yes/no)
f¡ee nrn outsid.e (yes/no)
a¡i¡al shelter outsid.e (yes/no)
pl-ayroon or 1ou¡ge (yes/no)
child-renrs roons (yes/no)
other ¡oor¡s insicle (yes/no)
classroom (yes/rro)

no, some, alJ. chiLdren

chil-dren, staff, both

plenning (yes/no)
natu¡e of.care required. (yes/no)
steff preoaretl (yes/no)
child-ren prepared (yes/no)
facility prepared (yes/no)

paraprofe s si onal /pro fe s s i onal_

nanagement/othe¡ staff

aJ-J-r. some, no pets

a1J-, some, no pets

educational role (yes/no)
tberapeutic role (yes/no)

probJ-eros encor:¡¡tered. (yes/no)
care of the pet,s (yes/no)
staff vere a problem (yes/no)
chil-d¡en vere e. problen (yes/no)
facility vas a problem (yes/no)
pets were a problem (yes/no)

a

a

a

a
a

a
a

a

b
a
a

a

0. 3?

a

a
a
a

a.

a

a

a
a
a

a
b
a

a

o.79

a

a

a-

b-

one or mo¡e cel,l,s vith expected frequencies
less than one
only one vslue present fo¡ one variable
PÍ.O5

d - Fisherrs Exact Testr - chi-squa¡e vith yatesr cor¡ection
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Educational roLe for the Det

Va¡i abLe Measu-remen!
Level of

Si gni fi cance
)

l}pe of pets used

Ounership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the children
vith the pets

Person vho cares for the pets

Planning conducted

P¡ofessional, orientation of
person vho introcluce¿l pets

Position of the person who
introduced the pets

Pets v-isit the facility

Pets stay at the faciJ-ity

RoLe of the pet

Probl,ens rrith the pet progra_tr

size of pets (snall, 1arge, nixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
birds kept as pets (yes/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes,/no)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
chiJ-d-ren, inùividua.l children,
Eore than one type)

access (anytine rfree time, sched.tine )
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free n:.n in & out (yes/no)
free run inside (yes/no)
free rr:¡ outside (yes/no)
aninal shelter outside (yes/no)
playroon or lounge (yes/no)
chil-d¡en I s roouls (yes /no )
other roorns insÍde (yes/no)
classroom (yes/no)

no, some, all children

child.ren, staff, both

planning (yes/no)
natu-re of care required. (yes/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
chilcì.ren preparecl (yes/no)
facility prepared (y.s/tro)

paraprofes sional/pro fes sional

nanagenent/other staff

al-I , some, no pets

al-l , sone, no pets

educational role (yes/no)
therapeutic role (yes/no)

problecs encor:¡tereëi (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff !-ere a problen (yes/no)
child¡en vere a problern (yes/no)
facility vas a problen (yes/no)
pets vere a problem (yes/no)

o. o2c
0.31
I .00
0 .20
o.99
0.1*3

a

0 .11
0.31
1 .00
u. b2
1.00
o. oLc
0.80
l-.00
0 .61
0.1+lr

o.ooLc

0. oo6c

o. 02c
o. o2c
b
0.0?

o'5l+

0.h3

0. 3\

ã. oor, "

0.13
o.2,
a
0. \ì.r

n 1?

7 .5>
r ñ?*

0.00*
r.66x
0.0003*
o.62*

a

>.rõ
n oì *
0. 00x
o.zrx
0.00*
ll. 39*
0.0?*
0.00*
0.l+3x
0.60x

11.09

10. 35

5.lrìt*
5.66*
b
?,t*

0. !2*

1))

0.63*

, tq

ã. ur.

t )Ê.*

a
0.60*

) DOX

a-

b-
c-

one or nore cells vith
less than one
onJ-y one val.ue present
pL.o,

expected frequeneies

for one ve.¡ieble

Fisherrs Exact Test
chi-so-uare with Yatesr cor¡ection

d-
I_
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Therapeutic role for the rret s

Vari abLe LeveL of
SÍ 5rri fi cance t'Measu¡ement

l|rpe of pets used

Ornership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the children
r¡ith the pets

Pe¡son r¡ho cares for the Dets

Planning conducted

Professional orientation of
Person vho introciuced pets

Position of the person who
introduced the pets

Pets r¡isit the facility

Pets stay at the fscility

FoLe of the pet

P¡obl-eus r.'ith the pet program

size of pets (smel-l, large, nixed) O.OOO2cfish kept s.s pets (yes/no)
birds kåpt '='p.i='iv."/nál ï:J3rodents kept as pets (yes/no) O.t6cats kept as pets (yes/no) 0.30doss kept as pets (yes/no) õ.óõo¡"
ovners (staff, facility, groups achildren, ind,i vidual. children,
Eore than one type)

access (anytine,free time, sched.tine) O.6Lrestrictions on access (yes,ino) 1.00free run in & out (yes/no) O.3gfree n:n inside (yes/no) n ?,
free rur¡ outside (y"r/no) i:ó;aninal sheLter outside (yes/no) O.t6p,Iayroon or lowrge (yes/no) O.O9chi1d.¡ents roons (yes/no) O.!?other roons inside (yes/no) O.O3cclassroom (yes/no) l.0O

no, sor¡e, all_ chiLclren

children, staff, both

planning (yes/no)
natu¡e of care required (y.q/.ro)
staff prepared (yes/no)
chil-d-ren prepared (yes/no)
facility prepared (yes/no)

paraprofe s s i onal/profes sionaÌ

managenent/other staff

all, sone, no pets

all, some, no pets

educational role (yes/no)
therapeutic role (yes/no)

probÌens encountered (yes/no)
eare of the pets (yes/no)
sta_ff we¡e a probì-en (yes/no)
c^hi]$1en vere a problern (y.=/r,o)
facility vas a probl". (vL=/r,oi'
Pets vere a probLen (yes,/no)

o. ol-c

0.10

0.11
0.69
b
0.77
0.99

o.o5rr

0. tg

0.17

a

O. OO)r 
c

o.26
o.2?

0.99

o. o2c

t6.99
0. l_3*
0. 00x
2.Ozx
1.07*
12'98*

r_.70
0.00*
o.76*
o.97*
0.00r+
2.01*
2.88*
o' 5l*
1.82x
0.00rt

9.70

2.62x
0.16*
b
0.08*
0.0002r+

>.9'

l_,7Ì*

3.r\

a

l'".
1.28*
1.50*
a
0.000Ìr+
a
ç rA*

a-one
ìess

b - onLy
c-p¿

or Do¡e ceLl,s vith
than one
one val.uc. present

.05

expected frequencies

for one varisbLe

Fisherrs Exect Test
chi-square vith yates,

d-
I-

co¡recti on
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Probl-ens encountered

Vari able Measu-l.ement
l.evef of

Si gn i fi cenc e t'
\pe of pets used

Orrnership of the pets

Access to the pets

Superwision of the child¡en
vith the pets

Person vho cares for the oets

Planning conducted

Professional orientation of
pe¡son vho introduced pets

Position of the person vho
introduced the pets

Pets visit the fa.cility

Pets stay at the facility

RoIe of the pet

Problens vith the pet progran

size of pets (snel-l-, large, nixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
birds kept as pets (y.s/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
dogs kept, as pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, facility, groups
children, inòividual- chil-d.ren,
more than one type)

acceSS (an¡rlirne,free time, sched.tine)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free run in & out (yes/no)
free ¡un inside (yes/no)
free run outside (yes/no)
anim"L shel-ter outside (yes/no)
pl-ayroom or J-ounge (yes/no)
chil-d¡renrs roons (yes/no)
other rooms insicle (yes/no)
classroom (yes/no)

no, some, aIJ_ children

children, staff, both

planning (yes/no)
natu¡e of care required (yes/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
child¡en prepared (yes/no)
facility prepared (yes/no)

parapro fe s s ional /profe s sional

-"nagement/other staff

aÌI, soroe, no pets

all, some, no pets

educational- role (yes/no)
therapeutic role (yes/no)

problens encounterecì. (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
staff vere a problen (yes/no)
children vere a problen (yes/no)
facility was a problen (yes/no)
pets were a problem (yes/no)

0.1?
o. 07
1.00
0.98
o. t8
1-00

o.97
o.r2
o.83
0.51
0.83
0.73
0.31
o.79
1.00
t.00

0.17

0 .19

1.00
o.97
b

0.1+l
0-20

0. lLr

o.62

o'31+

0.13
o.26

3.52
3. 38*
0.00x
0.000ì¡ *
0. 31*
0.00*

a

0.26
0.1+1*
0.01¡*
0.13*
0.0b*
0. l5*
0.91*
0.07*

0.00*

3.5ìr

3. 35

0.00*
0.002+
b
0.66x
r.62*

I .65

0.25*

2.rTx

2.2\x
l_.28*

:

a - one o¡ Dore celLs vith
Less than one

b - onLy one val_ue present
¡ 

- 
n Z 

^<v P _ -v/

expecte¿l frequencies

fo¡ one variable

d. - Fisherrs Exact Testr - chi-square vith Tates' correction
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ProbLe¡os with the care of the Dets

Variable Measu¡eEent
Level- o f

Si gni fi cance
t

z-
Ïlrpe of pets used

Orrnership of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the child.ren
vith tbe pets

Person vho cares for the pets

Pì.anning conducted

Professional- orientstion of
person vho introducetl pets

Position of the person who
introduced the pcts

Pets visit the faciJ-ity

Pets stay at the faciJ-ity

Role of the pet

Problens yith the pet progre_ur

size of pets (snnlf, Iarge, mixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
birds kept as pets (y.s/tto)
rodents kept as pets (yes,/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
clogs kept as pets (yes,/no)

oi¡ners (staff, facility, groups
children, inðividue.l child.ren,
rcre the-n one type )

a.ecess (anytine,free tine, schecl.tirne)
restrictions oD access (yes/no)
free run in & out (yes/no)
free nrn insid.e (yes/no)
free nrn outsiile (yes/no)
anin"l- shelter outside (yes/no)
playroon or ì.ounge (yes/no)
chil-d¡ents roons (yes/no)
other roorns insicte (yes/no)
class¡oom (yes/no)

no, some, all children

children, staff, botb

pl-anning (yes/no)
nature of care reqrrired (yes/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
cbild¡en prepared. (yes/no)
facility prepared (yes/no)

paraprofes s i onal/profes sional

management/other staff

all, some, no pets

al-1 , sone, no pets

educational role (yes/no)
therapeutic rol-e (yes/no)

probl-ens encor.¡¡terecl (yes/no)
care of.the pets (yes/no)
staff were a problen (yes/no)
chil-d¡en vere a problen (yes/no)
facility vas a probJ.en (yes,/no)
pets were e probì-em (yes/no)

0.6 3
1.00
a

0 .98
1 .00

a
o.57

a

a
0.51
a

o.32

1.00
0.38
b
a

0.81

a

a

o.2,
o.22

0.93
0. 00*
a

0.001r*
0.00*

n ??*

a
a

0. L3x

¿-¿o

0.00*
o -76*
b

a

0.0!*

a

r.50x

a

a-

b-

one or ¡nore cell,s vith
less than one
onìy one val-uc prcsent
p¿.05

expecte¿l frequencies

fo¡ one variable

d - Fisherrs Exact TestI - chi-square vj.th Yatesr correction
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Prob1e¡rs r¡ith the staff

Va¡i able Measu¡ement
l,evel of

Si gni fi cance
)

.+

Tlpe of pets used

Omership of the pets

Access to the pets

Su¡rervision of the chil-d.¡en
vith the pets

Person vho ceres fo¡ the pets

Planning conducted

Professional, orientation of
person vho introduced pets

Position of the person who
introduced the pets

Pets v-isit the facility

Pets stay at the faciÌity

Role of the pet

P¡obl,ens vith the pet pro6ra¡

size of pets (sma11, large, ¡nixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
birds kept as pets (yes/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
clogs kept as pets (yeslno)

owners (staff, facility, groups
children, inòividual- children,
more than one type)

access (an¡.tirne,free tine, sched.tine)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free nr¡ in & out (yes/no)
free run inside (yes/no)
free nrn outside (yes/no)
aninaÌ she]ter outside (yes/no)
pÌayroom or lor:nge (yes/no)
child-:ren I s ¡oons (yes/no )
other roons inside (yes/no)
cl-assroom (yes/no)

no, some, a1l" children

chiJ.dren, staff, both

planning (yes/no)
natì.¡_re of care requ_ired (yes/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
child.ren pre¡rared (yes/no)
facility prepared (yes/no)

paraprofe s s i onaÌ/pro fes sional_

managenent/othe¡ staff

aì-I , some, no pets &

aì-I , soroe, no pets . a

educationaL roLe (yes/no) a
therapeutic role (yes/no) a

probleros encou¡tered (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no) 

&staff r¡ere a problen (yes/no) _

"_hi19f"" vere a problen (yes/no) afacility vas a problem (yLs/no) ;
Pets sere a problem (yes/no) a

a

a
a

a

a

a

a
a
a

a

a

a

a

a

a

b

a

b

b
b

only I cetl
b
b

a

a

a

a

a.-

b-

one ot nore celLs vith
less than one
onJy one ysl-ue present
pj.05

expected frequencies

for one variabl-e

Fisher's Exact Test
chi-square Hith yates' correction

d-
I-
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Probl.ems r¿ith the chil_d¡en

Va¡i able Measurement
I-evel of

Si gni fi cance ryz
rlt

Ilpe of pets used

Ownership of the pets

Access to the pets

Superwision of the children
r¡ith the pets

Person çho cares for the Dets

Planning conductecl

Professional orientation of
person vho int¡oduced pets

Position of the person vho
introduced the pets

Pets v-isit the facil,ity

Pets stay at the facility

Rol-e of the pet

P¡oblen-s vj.th the pet progra¡

size of pets (sma)-J-, large, nixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
bird.s kept as pets (yes/no)
roclents kept as pets (yes,/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
clogs kept as pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, facil_ity, groups
children, inòiv-idual children,
more than one type)

access (anytine,free tirne, sched.tine)
restrictions on access (yes/no)
free nrn in & out (yes/no)
free run insid.e (yes/no)
free run outsid.e (yes/no)
a¡imal shelter outside (yes/no)
playroom or 1ounge (yes/no)
child_renrs rooms (yes/no)
other rooms inside (yes,/no)
cl,assroom (yes/no)

no, some, alì_ chiì.dren

children, staff, both

pl-aruring (yes/no)
natu¡e of care reqtrired (yes/no)
staff prepared (yes/no)
children prepared (yes/no)
faci].ity prepared (yes/no)

paraprofe s sional/pro fes sional-

nanagement/other staff

all, some, no pets

all,, sone, no pets

educational role (yes/no)
therapeutic ¡ol-e (yes/no)

problemq encountered. (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no)
steff were a probì-ern (yes/no)
children Ì/ere a probl-em (yes/no)
facility vas a probJ-en (Ve./r,o)'
pets vere a problem (yes/no)

o.76
o.96
o.77
o. 39
0.80
L .00

0.51
0.002*
0.09x
o.7>x
0.06r(
0.00*

a
o. o!9c

1.00
a

a
1.00
o '56

0. 23

0. !5
o.7r
b
a
a

a

1.00

a

O. LL
0 .99

a

:
a
1.00

a
? Aâ.x

0.00*
a

0.00*
0. 31r*
a

2.9'

a

o.r9x
0. Ìl+*
b
a
a

a

0.00*

0.60*
0. 0001*

a

;
0.00*

a-

b-

one or no¡e cells vith
Less than one
onJ.y one value present
p¿.o5

expected frequencies

for one variabl-e

Fisherrs Exact Test
chi-square vith yatesr

d-
T-

cor¡e cti on
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Variable Measu,renent
IæveI of

Si gni fi cance

Ilpe of pets used

O*nerslr-ip of the pets

Access to the pets

Supervision of the child¡en
sith the pets

Person vho cares for the pets

Planning conducted

Professional orientetion of
pe¡soD vho introiìuceil pets

Position of the person who
introduced the pets

Pets visit the facility

Pets stay at the facility

Role of the pet

Problens vith the pet program

size of pets (smaì_1, Lerge, nixed)
fish kept as pets (yes/no)
birds kept as pets (yes,/no)
rodents kept as pets (yes/no)
cats kept as pets (yes/no)
dogs kept as pets (yes/no)

ovners (staff, faciÌity, groups
children, indiwidual- children,
¡ore than one type)

access (anyLine,free tine, sched.tine)
restri.ctions on access (yes/no)
free n:n in & out (yes/no)
free run inside (yes/no)
free nr¡¡ outside (yes/no)
anim"l shel_ter outside (yes/no)
playroon or lounge (yes/no)
child¡enrs roorrls (yes/no)
other rooms insid.e (yes/no)
cl-assroom (yes/no)

no, some, a1l chiJ.d.ren

child.ren, staff, both

pJ-anning (yes/no)
natu¡e of care reqtrired (yes/no)
staff prepareti (yes/no)
child-ren prepared (yes/no)
facility prepared (ye=/r,o)

paraprofe s si onal/profe s sionaL

nanagenent/other staff

aL1, soae, no pets

all, sone, no pets

educational roÌe (yes/no) atherapeutic rol-e (yes/no) a

probl-ems encor¡nte¡ed (yes/no)
care of the pets (yes/no) astaff ve¡e a problem (yes/no) achildren vere a problen (yes/no) ;facility vas a probÌen (yes/no) :pets ve¡e a probl-ero (yes/no) a

a
a
1.00
a

a

a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a

a
a

a
a

b

a

a

0.00*
a

a

a

a

b
a
a

a

a

a

a

a-

b-
c-

one or nore cells vitb
Less than one
only one value present
p¿.05

expected frequencies

for one variabl-e

Fisher's Exact Test
chi-square vith yatesr correction

d-
I-
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P¡oble¡os rrith the pets

Va¡i able l,evel oi
SignificenceMeasu¡enent z'

Tlpe of pets used

Ownership of the pets

Access to the pets

size of pets (stralì., l1.e:, nixed) O. jt*fish kept as.pets (vu"/nã)
birds kãpr ,.^;;;" iv""7"ál I ::¡odents kept as pets (yes/no) i.X:cats kept as pets (yes/no) ' ¿.vu
doss xelt "" il;; (i""7;;j l:3J

"T:." (staff, facility, groups achiLdren, indiv-iduaL ci,if ã..r,,¡ore than one type)

access (anybÍne,free time, sched..tine) arestricti-ons on access (y."/rro)---- -' 
l-.oofree ¡un in & out (ve"/r,ã)'--' t.oofree n¡r¡ inside (y.=/oo) O.rf

lr:" :"n outside (yes/no) 0.86a¡inaI shel_ter outside (yes/no) 
-L.OOp.lll:""r- or J-ounge (v.riio)' ---' 
o. Bochild-ren ! s roonrs (yes/no ) L. Oootner rooms insÍde (yes/no) 0.66ctassroom (yes/no) I.oo

rì 
"ô

0.36

0.6,
0.56
b
o'70
0.16

a

o'96

o. 3o

0.1-3
o. 02c

l_.00

I t<*

3.03*
0. 00*
0.00*
0.00L*
0.00*

a

0. 00*
0. 00x
0. 13x
0.03*
0.00*
0.0?x
0.00rf
0.19x
0.00*

2.26x

¿.u (

0.20*
n ?ç*
b
0.15*
1.93x

a

0. 002*

2. 38*

a

2.29x
5 .38*

a

0. 00*

Superwision of the child.ren
r¡ith the pets

Pe¡son vho cares fo¡ the pets

Pl,anning conducted

ProfessionaL o¡ientation ofperson vho intro<ìuced pets

Position of the pe¡son rrho
:.ntroduced the pets

Pets visj.t the fecility

Pets stay at the faciLity

RoLe of the pet

Problens vith the pet p¡ogral!

no, sore, all children

chiì.dren, staff, both

planning (yes/no)
ne.tu-re of care reqrrired (yes/no)
sta-ff prepared (yes/no) '" "'-'
cnlrcrren prepared (yes/no)
facility prepared (V"=/,ro j

paraprofe s sional/pro fes sional-

nanagement/othe¡ staff

all, some, no pets

eJ.I , some, no pets

educational role (yes/no)
t,nerapeutÍc role (yes/no)

problsmq encou¡tered (yes/no)
.:.:_of the pets (yes/no)

ll-:-tf """u a problen (yes/no)
cnlldren Ì¡ere a problen (y..,/.ro)fa_citity was a piobl.. (i;;7;;;'pets vere a problen (v""7n"j"-'

a-

b-

one
less
only
p¿

or Dore celLs vith
than one
one vaLue present

.05

expected frequencies d _

for one variable 
r -

Fishe¡rs Exact Test
chi-square vith yates' co¡recr.ion
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Summary of the Study

:l:.:...t¡qgu¡posè,ofÈhis'.st.udy.fùastoexplgre:thg,.
use of peis in residential care faciliÈies for cantly more uniÈs (p 4.OO2) that kepÈ pets in the
children in Canada. past eKperienced problens than thosÀ units that

serve'.'èhildren,,rndei:, iix¡u!¡,yeårs':.of lage,who were't.t r . ' .l¡íth:fhe staffr:membefÀ: the,person v¡ho introduced

ment, Iearning, üehaviour and/or farnily siÈuation. (p4.03) in a management position in those units
Ilomes for unwed mothers and private boarding schools kåeping peEa no!¡ and nore often in another sÈaff

for infornaÈÍon on the facility and the use of peEs. of ehe person who inÈroduced the pets t.o the uniE,

under their auspices were asked to compleÈe as many or stay at Ehe unit, and thã roles the pet played).
parts on the usà of pets as they had types of pet use. ThirEy-five characEeristics of pet use were

Eighty-six facílities returned usable question- compared Eo each other for Ehose units which keep
naires, resulEing in a response rate of 27.2%. Ftom pets now. TrùenÈy significanÈ relaLionships lteïe
these 86 faciliÈies, there were responses from 98 found betr,¡een the variables. One set of relaÈion-

10.¡.¡ouLd: cónsíder.:keeÞing.'pets: i-n rhe firturq and.lB'., ì:..',¡.,',.ió1es.the pet played in Ëhe unit. Those units with r,l

would never consider keepi"g pets. The difference both sizes of pets reported significantly more often

square, ¡¡ith a ãignifÍcance level of p 4.05. Those påcs, whereas Ehose !¡ith large pets Eended to report
units that v¡ould ãonsider keeping peÈs in the fuÈure no such role. Regarding a therapeutic role for the
and those thaÈ r¿ou1d never consider keeping peEs were pets, ehose units \,ùiÈh both sizes of pet.s again

(p ¿.-03) .beev¡een thóset úiits ¿¡¿¡ ftggþ:þets no!r, Sq a pet..was fou-nd to,,be.significantly, related tq,:..':. ,

that kept pet6 in Ehe past and that never kept pets, having a ÈherapeuÈic role for the peE (pÉ.0003).
in terms of Ehe number of children Ín the uniÈ. Those Educational roles and therapeutic roles were found
units thaE keep pets now tended to have small (1-7) to be presenL or absent. cogàther 1Oz.OO4),

which kept pets in the past tended Eo have a medium atEitude of the children and che stafi towards Ëhe
numbqr of children {8-L2), and Èhose which never,lkepir:.,,, 'pèts.,.ánq.thelr.ca.rè thaL.r¡as:the irnþórtant elemenÈ. ..

þets..tendêd to have.-medir,n ot l"rgà .numbers...Also,.:¡¡.'.,1 : r.,¡,,t:,r.,jr!::r¿hether .petl .progràs v¡ould be iniroduced and
s].gnr-tlcantly more unl1

age group as serving a mixed age group when Ehose aspecEs of Ehe pet program that were examined had
uniÈs experienced wiEh pets were examined. There were no significant influences.
no signiiicant differences, however, betrùeen the uniEs
on Èhe other characteristics of the facility that On the reverse side of this pamphlec are Ehe
wére ,examÍle-d.r(capacity,qq{ prqsent nuinbgq,rgf.rcì,!¡1..'4!q¡ì.l.:,..:,:$elcr¡.ptive, r-esultsì'of the s,eudy. The responses

ratio, budgered òost pàr child, housing style, number the study. Foi urore detailed information, please
of ehildren per sleeping unit, lot size, oÈher feaÈures refer Eo the Final Report of thÍs project, available
ó¡-' the'r.preiùÈès' 'àna: gèòs¡arÞrc ,rocatl¡"1't.,.,'t ,r'..'........,r.:l o*åå:l :Iîf,5t;:r::':f::ìå:åi äåtl*,åtauri" i
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tþerap.euti.c, nodality.. in : Éhe. treatment 9f
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masÈerrs thesis, Boston Universiry, 1969.
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Types of Children

* mentally retarded
* physically handicapped
* blind
* deaf
* learninà disabled ' ,: .,1.:,', .-,...., ri ...'1r .¡.,
:k infirmed
* enotionally disturbed
* ssclally mala{ustéd,1, {elino.uént ':* rûulÈipty handicapped
:i, chfl.drin wnq nave., nó,iànily, o! rwhosè

fanilies are dÍsÉurbed or ãtherwise
.'.' ¡¡¡"61"', to ,cáre ,ior .¡¡gl :: r '-i'" . . ,l' '" l'' .

Types,rof ,Settìng$

* group hme
* group cotÈage
T.,instíËutioä,, .:: .. , . . ...:,.1::.:¡'.,.
*.',hospital ,wa!d....: ., ..r. 1:,. ' :.¡"''
f ieqider¡lial school. for exceptÍonal children
* classroon

Typesrof:Pels

.iT..iû9ècús.'.l::'l.'l:i.'','.....
* tropical fieh
:i!.lrePÈ11ès..(eg...tu1t1ês',lsnakes).'.
:.t:r'aqrÈh-iblans ì.(eg. frogs,..toadi) . .. . ..

,*.soall,.dcmêsticated birds. (eg.. budgiés, r, .

.'.,::Þ.ar4eè.tg,)...'., ,,.'.':-:. . : '. ., 'ì:* small rodents (eg. white mice, hamsÈers,
guinea pigs)

'.,*:iabbÍts:tttìr .";:,',..,.,-.r ,'...,, 1:. ... : .., , 1. .,.,
f*.,CâtS:,.,r.,1.r:::ì:.::ìi'-...ì .:- . il..r'.:: ': :. ,. :.. :'
* dogs
* farm animals (eg. ducks, pigs, horses)

,,.{,-È-futed,..Vi.lðì.aql¡.el9.ì(eg ;,;Ciù¡ ; ir¡ild'.!uikey)

Benejits qf rUsingir Pets

EDUCAIIpMT BENEFITSi T ,,, - :

,* animaLÈ ì:and,-Êhþir .càre r. handling and habits
..*.,'séx¡,r¡ep¡oiluciion a¡d the .Life. cyclê , . , ,, '
'1 ,irà.ítn,àía rrygiene ì' .' -' ,, : . ' ' ' ' ,'
ïreèpoìsibi1tty,..:.:.¡.'..'..:
*1. qogþeration ,ànd éharing : , .,r,,,
*iiespe-it.. for:.Iívingl things ' . ,l lr',

.*rleârriÍrig:iròèess I,-'., .., . .,. :'....r.
F..íuiioitance of r,oqtile )' . j. ., .". -' .., : i

Élângirage,.,r;,..'.'..r;:...,',.., : : .
,x..äathenaticsì..:. rì:. ....: 

... . :: . ,ì .. . . '. ' :'
.* b¡5in9is.r(èg., selting offspring tq p9Ë storás-),"-

.*,rnàtlets,,for.:1ove, .a{fqction., arid beh*tot 
i 

.

qulryq..iç lqù¡ill, .',' 1¡' r' ': ,,: ,,,.',t.
t.'éci'iúÞ'anionship' ..ì ì, ' :. :..... :' . :

*.s¿nlel.oflownÀrship........:....'..
* a pet is nonthreatening. Some children can be
: : af fe.ctionate:, ànd I ¿reifelop . a relationship, i{ith r., I ::

I,,e- peE before..¡¡¿y,can relaEe rto..gther,people .:.r'..
*'sométhing.for..older.: children Eo l-avish :r 

"r:ì' j5¡¿¿¿io[,on]rúenlthei,'feel-thàt théy aré çoo :'
old to hug or talk to a teddy bear or a doll

,*,.a¡.sÊimul-us :for iqportant feelíngs in the child'::'.
. lhat :neêd :to,berbroughÈ. ôut'and þrocesqed* accepËance and tolerance, in conÉrast to the
.p:obing .and'disciplining,staff . :. ,....: -:' '

':t 4,chaniê. for .the ihild'io- ¿ârè..rfor and thÍnk
about someone othet than hímself

* an improveloent in the childrs self-iroage
*:¡¡armth¡ comfq¡t. ,and Secúrity . ì,:, .1, .. : : . :.. ..:. :

tt a trusted:fr.iend wh.o will,keep à child!sr .'secrets
*, a lstiiíufus, to. drar¡. out, a v¡ichäiarcn child ,.. ì.r , '.,
* aql imProyèroent'in .the atmospheie of thèifacility
*'entertainmen! .of .the residents. ,,',,, ,.'r.'
*' a.êooversatiòo pieèÀ:-,: ' lì-,'-ì r ,. . .'. .., r.:...r::,.
* :a distractroí'¡är a hospít4L:izeà'. child,r,hefiing,.
.: .to uákerhis.nind..off hÍs. il.lqeqs, .':.',.:.',ì':¡':r' . r: .¡
* a i chance, f or.: a. tchil d.:'to',overèoriá, hisr fear -'of. t:.,:,r, :

animals
*, a,'for¡n.'rof . posit.lve..reinf orcemencl Ín:.'.bè_hav!gr.:. ¡i¡.¡ì
r: ¡¡-her!py.'.1.,t',-r:.r..r',.:,..,:,. ' 

', ¡ 1r,1'¡,
'f:r,qheì riqeans-::for...tea.clring.::â,:,sk111..t.,'(eg.,,,.hgrgebÊck
.::ql4íngi:,:dog.lobedleice,.tràining)..ì..'':..:::.ìì.:].:ii.]:..

, .rl:',,.:, .:,,.

*'!-i¡ti;!'¡¡ai! ¡,.anq pfaying .rùiËÞ a pet çqir,.,..i.,..¡,
::'..ie¡EèiciSêr,,a':Àidk....,tèhi.1iilrsìrùùsiLêÈ ìì:,i..,t,],.,:..,::t:.1:,: ,:..l:..t,,ìr,::,,,r.t::

*::á:,moqii.ìàË'iÞ;.:::lôt,-:::ètrft¿: :tô:rÈè!,n¡if:f ...,,.:¡,,¡,¡,,.,..,, ,,,...,* a motivatÍon for learning
* ¡a :sclcìirâli.¡ai iI:f <tr'.',â, Èh:f ì, ðhl L-d:,rù:.â,:.dh¿Lð','irew

to a grouP
* conCiãuÍty of eontact for the children in

Problems with Using Pets

CARE 
.OF. ÎIIE PETS ¡, : .. .

:1,:i¡¿oosr-"te¡i or inade(uate c.ate. ,,,' ''- ' ::'-,r',¡: ,t1 ,'¡-
*..thê.lchildre4 would not assume responsibilit¡¡ ::1 .:'::
. r fòi.thé.carè of' thè,:pets, leaving'it to: the' :: : 'ì 'i.:: :

1' 'sÈaffi to prc;vtde all the care 'r '' . ':'ri''rr'::'::l
.*l ¡¡¿ ¡ s¡i¡¡' haà .to,aésume..alI the care of. the..':. .i.,'.', :ìr. ;.

':l ,.peçs. when thq children.¡rent ,on:vacaÈion .., , .',:' ,' :' ."'::
*i.oneorie: was.needed tg 1ooÌ after the pets ,1, ' - :-; . :l:..,

.¡ wheq..gteff .&:.çhildren rùent. on vacation .. ,;,..:1 .,. ...
* care l¡as difficult, especially in wínter
.. . . -' .. , . r ,. . '-. --
STAFn: . ... i ... ,., , . ...' ., ,. .,., ,* no one on staff would accept responsibility
'.,!òr,the-care òf 'the pets ' : I ,';' ...'l
* the staff disapproved of Ehe pets or were
..r'nôt dèdicated.-to çhg progra* ' :- ' i :'.r:'
,*,¡t¡s-a¡q¡k s¿tt.¿"fer,ã¡lthe"'lsraff nade. it .'-,.- . l . .

difficult to assign and/or earry out. the
:du-ties,¡e'gardir¡g.the,:ca¡è ,of..¡.¡¡s:tpêts :'ì . .. r.. . .

* Èhe new staff did noÈ want to keep Ëhe pets
: I :. I . i., ,.

f]@.:* âbu,se of .thetpet.was the oost..frqquently
'..EentíõnedProblém:Ï.t.\,¡ás..úPsettiI}È't9those

children r¡ho'l¡eie not abusivelánd .it ¡équired
:- ,sùpervisiiþrÉhose who were
* allergies to the pets
*,-thèfpets caused,jealousy among some childrên. ì'...,. , .

* fear of aninals
.*qomechi1dren!¡ould.s¡ithdrâr,¡'from.other'.þeopI'e.'

and spend all their tine sTith the peÈs
*.soqe children'lost intèlesÊ in the peEsr '. .. : .'

¡'acrr,rrv,
.ihè-|aci1itJ'was..notsuiËabieforthepet.
,*.:urbân.l-ocatÍon vrâs rriot suitàble for. the .pet
*.¡iegulations prohibited pets or restrÍcted . . .. 

:

..,theiq mgvemenLs .' : ,.

:PETS:...... . .ì.. t . .,' '. . ' : :.'.
-t tòormany..pets wére aequired ' . .. .,. , . . . .:'¡¡. ,: .1't, qxcéssiv.q . rèproduction. of .the .peËs , . .. .

I:.vên$e¡ed. awàyr or . escaped, from' enclosu¡es
* bothered the neighbours
* messed or darnaged Èhe facilíty
t. .pe tót niÍ.gb'ehâved.,. or..þarqèd.,:Sotrieoriê :ì r... . , . : .'.

*.1ê,àrer,,focid àúdr¡¡etètinarian costs were expérióiùè¡::.ìr:,¡.1,;¡:'.:
t.:tpetsribèi"ùèlrill.,rfoi.rt.dièd':.'r.:,... :r'r'.:, ìr ,:'. .:: ì:::,..,

fì¡;pé-tÈ., had,:¡þrr¡ g!¡ ¡.¡!e.d.l,t.q,:idif f eiênL r:ehildren
*¡,þciq. ehqlS.f,er r:9rþ{âçci-q.ç;:.kíl1qdr the :,ÞeÈéì,f 

,::,.,:i.::ì

Ë l.pets..w-ere: ì inèrj'i¡iÈatibler,r.¡ith..i eàch'c¡hêr'.r ::rt,::
*.:ÞÈ-ti.iùeie,'å,'È¿itÈ.iaz.àra:rt:.ltr::,,i:,t,ìì::ri:l::,rì:,,:,,]ì:ì .. ....:i:::ì.:

.APDITI0,N+1,,!R0BTEMS;CffiI i
É: lned gQuaqè:.ìnù-rûbèi,::qfì..È Ë af f ,,1. rt.ìì.1:::ì, ::,,:ìì::rrn
',T.,¡rdiÀturbaìèèr,.of :' rthe,.f, aê'ility l s:.,i.è..ùJt¿q'j r.::'ì.ll:;l

Guide Lines for Programs

*: eïelgate :.the qloutit., .diff iiult¡r..and:.eoé r, t¡. :care:requi¡ed .fo¡' thq'..pg.qs|.,.' .ìr,,... .., :.j....:. 
iìì:ì,r,ì..,.,,,_.. .. .. i

f sqt,,guidelÍneÈ.r for -.the,, caié:. of .,.úê.. Èeià.r:aa¿ .,,r ùaker sure ttre súâff ând childrqn,-,''1¡nãáist.àa,.:rl:.:..
. their iespoisibilitie6 ': |.. -,....:. ':ì,':li:.::'ìi:r.::r:ì:ì.ir:i'..:i

,k decide whä v¡i1l care for the pet6
É desi gnlËe one staff .-peqs.gg j:.ro:,euÌè¡Viqe,..the. . qare
.* :dete¡mine. r¡ho r¡Í11 carg,.,.f o¡,, :tþg,., pees:.¡¡-hèà.,rtÞe
I : staff .aqd chitrdrenl lare'on vaeàtioà,r.: ..,:,..:..,r.- ;.l:..:."'..:1.
*'-a1.1 r the.. s taf f . enÈ . chi¡drþn.': sho¡¡,idnrige¿it, ¡f.àt
. chey, oi"rr¡- the, pet: arìd.àrq:ièsÞónii¡tà1,.fór,,,ii,,. ..,.,I

:.r1ì

f êè:i.!i.tf e s,:ì$heÈé];.l:thé; rs tàf f ,::ù.ôiCéhi¡Èer.lor

.b,{.rè1.,.e,:.,hicþ:.'r.q!¡!1.ò.,v,,èiì.1.qèì1ì.;....lil].¡ì,¡::!¡

CARE,,OF TIIE PETS:




